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�UCCtS�
He has achieved success who has
lived well, laughed often, and loved
much; who has gained the trust
c,f pure women and the love of little
cr,ildren; who has filled his niche
and accomplished his task; who has
left the world better than he found
it, whether by an im:;;n·oved poppy,

a perfect poem, or a rescued ·sour;·
who l1as never lacked appreciation
of earth's beauty nor failed to ex
press it; who has alwayl'! looked fo•r
the best. in others and given th,�
best he. had; whose lif � was an in
spiration, whose memory a bene·-·
diction.
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1!\ehtca tion

to lQrofe�sor �anawalt
a man of abmirablt 1trtngt1J anb forttigl.Jt wt.Jo for ttutlbt ptari
I_Jaj probtb a quitt, faitl.Jful, anb btpenbable frienb to all tl)t 1tubcnt1 of
tl.Jt G!:olltge of .-uget �ounb, tl.Je Qfla11 of '21 bebiralt t1Ji1 �amanawa,.
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Greetings
ITAH! ITAH!
The Tamanawas is out: The Juniors have
made their <fobut in putting out u. -,,ubstantial
Annual for C. P. S. ,ve would Uk� to feel as
full-chested as the Freshmen did as they
vif-wed 1he finished prod,1ct of their Carnival,
---or in a;, blithe spirits as the indomitable
Sophs, who carried the long suffering Frosh to
the Mountain on that day of days-the 0olor
Rush. However we find in ourselves "that tir
ed feeling" likened unto a Senior en the last
»tretch of the Thesis.
Along with this feeling, howev9�·, we !'!till
lu·ve the punch and "g-ood spirits" characi.erize<J_'
bJ' the '•.ra111ana,vas."
We have tried to imbibe into 1l1b "Tamana
was" something of the. good spirit of the ·old
tr:i.�es, passing the pf:'acc pipe when we thot or
ar.y dissensions which may hav� >1.l isen duini;
th<'· year. F'or on the whole, o·ir pw.v ,vows
h2ve been permeated· with freshnP,ss, freedom,
and enduring· courage. Our warriors have been
an1<.)ng the fiercest of the race. And whenever
C. P. S. Ila� put on her war paint and lifted
J1e1 tomahawk:, she has generally brought home
a scalp.
So it i'3 of the glorious and happy times that
we would have you h.eep this as a remembrance
V{e have enjoyed working over t.h0se events
which we knew could not but !101d warm spots
in your memory box.
There will probably be Tamanavras and Ta
mana,\ Rs. and may the same good spirit exist
forever between the C'hiefs and Clansmen ,1s in-.
dicated in this issue.
,/\Tith no more greeting, we will leave you to
the totem mysteries of the 19J.O "Tamanawas.''
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Legend of Tamanawas
For the following a1·ticle featuring the meaning· and derivation of THE GREAT
".PIHIT we are indebt<:d to Mr. Henry l::iicade, a Nonhwest Indian residing here in our
midst.
Too-;nan-a-wus is the t e rm used by the aboriginal people of tha Northwest for a
man or \\ oman who has become, by long work, training and severe tests, following rules
laid down by custom, to be an efficient healer of diseases and by the guiding hand of
medicine ~pirit to give correct d"iagnosis.
All boys from five or six years old were required to train for this particular position, which brings wealth, influential standing and honor. It was not compulsory for
girls bt:t the field was open to any who might aspire. It is a simple case of severe
elimination and only the strong of mind as well as those of sound and strong constitutions .:-an expect to try the many and long tests. To the young ones, bathing early
in the day, at dawn, short trips alone to designated points were the first requirements;
nnd as they grow oldP.r, longer trips were made, bathing at nights, studying the habit~
of wild animals and birds, traveling during severe storms in the mountains or timbered
sections and undergoing long :t'astings.
Anyone Rhowing fear, showing a white feather or a yellow streak was early eliminated anc it was considered a · disgrace to show these qualities and the finger of scorn
was pointed at such a person. To fail to become a medicine man was not consid e red a
disgrace because the aboriginal people knew that the Great Spirit can _only choose one
worthy out of many, which in reality was considered a greater honor than the position
of a chief. This severe custom taught boys and girls to be true, to be faithful and
above all taught implicit obedience.
At certain times or seasons, as one grows older, longer trips were required and
often a~ object was placed miles and miles away, which must be returned after directions
were give.n; one must travel by night, bathe often, abstain from food, commune with
nature, g·et hardened and forget worldly ways
It might take days and days before one may return. It might take years of effort
nt certain times before one is rewarded by finding the medicine spirit, and later in lifeabout middle age-he is required by custom to tell publicly how he acquired that giftthe gift of knowing how to heal by herbs or medicine. It made the finder a sort of
~eer, and endowed with unusual gifts-an eloquent speake-r and a fearless and wise
leader in a.11 things.
When one fails as a healer or fails to give correct diagnosis and the patients die
with apparently no help from the medicine man's efforts to heal or prolong life, the
medicine man pays the penalty of death .
Then· ere many ways of this aboriginal custom to explain but only by severe training one may find out and no secrets were ever told to become common property.
Too-man-a-wus was therefore the goal of only the brave, the fearless and worthy
0nes.
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History of

the School

"\VAL'rER S. DAYIS
"J know it is a small college but there are those who love it."
These words attributed to Daniel Webster and spoken of his own Dartmouth in her
•days of early struggle, fitly describe the feeling and attitude ·of many graduates of the
.College oi' Puget Sound to their Alma Mater.
In the 1\Uddle Age contests between Abelard, the Champion of human reason, and St.
Bernard cf Cairvaux, the Mystic, who believed that a knowledge of things divine came
'lly way of the heart rather than ,by the intellect, it was beautifully said by the: latter
"God is known in proportion as he is loved." 1\'Iay we not also believe this of our College
:and of every College; that those really know it best who cherish it most.
We may also believe that our College, like our Republic, will also be best cherished
and loved by those who best know its history, its origin, its struggles, its trials,· and its
-triumph,-, its spirits, and aims. In that belief and hope this history of the College is
wr;tten.
To Bisl>op Charles Henry Fowler appears to belong the honor of first suggesting the
founding of this institution of learning. In August of 1884 was held in Seattle the first
Puget Sound Conference of the 1\L E. Church. Bishop Fowler urged upon the conference
the estaqlishing of a College within the bounds of the Conference. He intimated that
Tacoma waf' the proper place for its location. Others were thinking along the same line.
This is shown by the closing paragraph in the report of Rev. D. G. LeSourd, Presiding
Elder of the Olympia District, who had brought about the establishing of the Olympia
CoUegiate Institu te. Said Doctor LeSourd:
"The institution must be for years to come, our Conference Seminary. Fo_r its purpose
it is mocl' favorably located, and in building up this school we are simply preparing the
the way for a Methodist University, which, sooner or later, will be a necessity of our
church life on the shores of Puget Sound." Doctor LeSord acknowledges his inspiration
came from Bishop Fowler.
In accordance with the enthuRia.stic urging of Bishop Fowler. the standing Committee
,-n Education presented a report which pointed out the need of a school of pure ·moral
atmosph0re and enlarged educational facilities in this new rising Northwest. This re
port was enthusiastically approved by the Conference. The members pledgel1 themselves
to secure donations of money and land and to endeavor to �reate an interest in education
on theh· respective charges and to promote the founding of a school of learning which
should be "a praise in all the land." In such .a noble spirit and with such high hopes
'Nas the movement launched.
For the acc0mplh,hment of these noble aims animating the Conference, a committee
of nine W'l� selected of which Rev. D. G. LeSourd, now residing in Tacoma, was chairman
and Rev..T F. DeVore, financial agent. The other members of the committee were Rev.
A. J. Hars�n, Rf'v. F. 1\f. Robertson, Rev. J. A. Ward, and J. S. McMillan, W. H. Fife,
D. W. Tyh�r and David Lister. These laymen were citizens of the city of Tacoma.
'!'hen within two ye11,r.s, an offer of IB.nd and a bonus was made by the citizens o!
Port Town;,f'nd, a:r,d the ·Conference of 1886, by rising vote, agreed to accePt: ·tllis offer
and to 1,--- rate the College there. The Conference of 1887 decided that the conditions had
failed of fulfillment, "thereby releasing each party from all obligations in the premises."
The Corfrrf'nce then appointed three of the bishops, Fowler, Foss and Warren, together
with following members of the Conference-John F DeVore, F. W. Loy, I. Dillon and
D. G. LeFourd, to have full power to receive propositions. enter into agreements and act
for the Conference, which agre_ed to be bound by the acts of the committee as long as
their order remained unrescinded.
This committee made a proposition to the people of Tacoma which was accepted in
February, 1888. The ('redit for this acceptance appears to belong chiefly to the Rev.
D. G. L<•�ourd and J. D. Caughran. The two chief points of the proposition were . that
Tacoma $houJd provide a campus and a suitable buHding. The Conference of 1888 ap
proved the plan and appointed Rev. T. J. 1\fassey to raise the money. To the Conference

of 1889 the. Cominittee on Education made the following report:
''Our prospective and much-needed Puget Sound University has had a busy,
activf:', laborious, but not very prosperqus year;· yet not devoid of hope and- encour
ageme.nt. The difficulties in the way of this young enterprise
- have been more
numerous and formidable than can possibly be explained on this Conference floor.
These difficulties have been overcome, ori'e after another, and now the way is open
ing up fur the early completion of the building. Rev. T J. Massey, the financial
agent, has with painstaking care accompiished all that could be done wlth environ
ments that hfmmed him in."
Thh: ,mmmary of the financial condition of the College was submitted by the comirittee t.o the Conference:
Cash subscriptions ....; ......•...............................$ 22·,000.00
Paid thereon .............. .... . . ...... ................ .. .. ... 10,481.50
Balance unpaid ....� .............................. ........"... 11,518.50
Value of Lands Donated ..................................... 150,850.50
6,000.00
Value of Land Purchased ... . ... ..... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... .
Value of BuHding in Course of Construction ., ............. , . .
7,128.00
1,000.00
Library Donated by Rev. W. H. Sampson ..... ... . . . . . . .... ..
Total Assets ........................................ ......... 190,815.12
'l'otal Liabilities ......... . ....... ...... . ... . ... ..... . ..... ... 14,112.48
.A,:;sets above Liabilities ........... ......................., ... 175,402.64
F�brua.ry 29, 1888 citizens of Tacoma presented to the committee a subscription of
$22,000 and realty �o the value of $78,000, aod the Articltis of Incorporation were signed
March 17, 1888 to the end c,f tbe "Establishment, management and maintenance of a uni
versity of the highest class, under the auspices of the Methodist Episcopal Church."
The most of the cash subscription of $22,00-0 was expended in the purchase of a site
more suitable than the lands donated to the school
Accordingly, $65,000 was borrowed
for the erection of the first building, which was ccmpleted in 1890 and in which the
school ·was first opened for students on September f1fte,mth of that year.
The enterprise triumphed over every obstacle and one cf the resolutions of the
Arnual Conference of August, 1890, read: Resolved , That we are gratified to learn,
from a Prospectus just issued, that the Puget Sound University, located at Tacoma,
"\Vashing-ton, has completed its building, organized its Faculty of Instruction, and will
open its balls for students on the 15th of September.
The new President-elect, Rev. F. B. Cherington of the Southern Conference, was·
presented to the C_onference and was given a, cordial greeting.
This institution of learning has had three official names, as follo \- vs:
1. From its founding to April, 1903, its legal name was "The Puget Sound University.''
2. From April, 1903, to 1914 its legal name was "The University of Puget Sound."
3. In l !114 the school was officialiy named "The College of Puget Sound."
The history of the school may thus be treated under these three periods.
I. THE PUGET SOUND UNIVERSITY
September 15, 1890, was the day on which the halls of the new institution were first
thrown c,pen to welcome students. The first record of the registration of students has·
fortunately been preserved and this shows
as student number one: "'\Villiam C. Col
lender, Fern Hill.
For the fir:;t of Autumn there was a
registration of 88 students. The next sum
mer President Cherington thus summed
up the first year: "The Puget Sound Uni
versity has closed its first year success
fully. A ;!lass ,)f seven graduated from the
Academic department. All classes have
been full and enthusiastic."
The school was to enjoy its new build
ing only one year. Litigation e rising over
the title, the land sales stopped, thus de
priving the school of its chief source of
14

revenue. ~o the .new building in 1891 was leased to the City of 'Tacoma fc,r a public school
Ii is ·now called the Logan School.
The first graduation from the College of Liberal Arts was on Commencement Day, 1893,
and the first student to complete the entire four year col!eg·e. course was Browder Brown,
class of 1895, now an attorney of Tacoma.
After two years, Dr. Cherington resig·ned to accept the pastoi·ate of the First M. E.
,Church of Tacoma and was succeeded by Reverend Crawford R. Thoburn, a graduate of
AllegheT'.Y College, and son of Bishop Thoburn. Dr. Thoburn remained at the head of the
~chooi until his den.th at Portland in l\farch, 1899. For the year 1894-1895, during the
illness of President TI,oburn, Prof. C. W. Danow, who had come to \Vashington from
Pennsylvania, was in che.rge of the school.
From 18n to 1894 the school was located in the Ouimette building, now called the
Imperial" .\.pa1·tments, on th e northeast corner of South · 10th stre et and Yalcima avenue,
and 'from 1894 to 1903 at South 9th and
G streets, except from September, 11l98 to
:March, 1899, when the instruction was
given in Pol'tland. Oreg-on, in connection
·with the Portland University.
During
1894 and 1895 instruction was given both
in the Ouimette building· and at 9th and
G streets.
Physics and chemistry oetweer-. the years 1891-1903 were taught
successively at South 10th and Yakima,
ifouth Yakima and 8th in the skating
rinlc and over the University grocery,
South G and 9th streets. \Vhen the College took charge of it, the College building at South 9th and G was lcnown as the
Palmer Iktel. Today it is called the St. Geo,·ge Apartment. About 1900, the Palmer
House was purchased, by the Alumni for $3500, and the deed was made to the Alumni
A~sociation. The most active members at that time were George Arney, and O. C.
Vvhitney. Previous to that date, the College rented the building from its owner. The
Palmer house was first used by the College in 1895-96. For a time the chapfol wa:s held
in the skating rink at 8th and Yakima.
Upon tile death of Chancellor Thoburn at Portland as already related, Dr. Vvilmot
\Vhitfield, Presiding Elder of the Seattle district, was chosen President, and i:1 ?-la.rch, 1899
Orn school returned to Tacoma and again began its work at 9th and G streets. :i•residen,
Whitfield remained at the head of the scho<JJ until 1900. During the three following years
the school was under the manag·ement of
Dean Palmer and Prof. Boyer, they assuming all financial responsibility. Dean
Paimer has now passed to the Great Beyond, but Prof. Boyer is one of Portland's
most successful physicians.
Too much can not be said In praise of
the men and women who in the period just
described from 1894 to 1903, had a large
vision of the opportunities in this great
Northwest and in faith and hope laid the
foundations of an educational institution,
which they trusted wo-uld become a
"praise in all the lantl." The story of this
,
period is a record of heroic sac.rifice.
The Conference c_orr;rnittee of 1893 commends the faculty thus: "It is a fact worthy
of great_com~endation that the faculty of instruction, notwithstanding the exce;ptionally
severe fmancial pressure of the times necessitating meager pay and- small attendance
have held faithfully to their assig·ned work anu closed the school year with such an
hope~ul- outlook." The Alumni of this period would be a credit to any insti-tution of
learnmg·. Among their number are men rind women pt ominent in religion, busines s , Jaw,
1~

m,ed!cine, and education. Among the latter are some of Tacoma's best know•1 educators.
Whitney, Charles M. Sherman, W. F. Bailey, Edward Barnard, and Elizabeth Shane_

o. c.

ll. UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND

The Puget Sound Conference of 1902 appointed a commission at the request of the
Puget Sound University Trustees, to investigate the financial status and management of
the institution. At the second meeting of this commission, Apl'il 9, 1903, thi.~ situation
presente<1 itself;
The Alumni Association, of: which Prof. Boyer and Rev. F. A. LaViolette were the most
active m<>mbers had sold the university building at 9th and G streets and had purchased
a tract of land at the junction of Sixth and Sprague avenues, f'rom the Catholic Sisters,
being able to pay the indebtedness on the University building and to buy the new tract
of land.
Owing to unpaid claims and other handicaps, the trustees at their meeting of April 14tl1,
p:<1ssed a. motion to no longer attempt to carry on the university as then organized aft~r
the closE' of that school year. The commission, which on April 8th had appointed a
ccr:imittee to meet with the university trustees, now took steps toward the orgarnzation o1
the "Un'\',,rsity of Puget Sound." Th incorporators and first trustees were Rev. D. L.
Rader, Pr<2~ident; Joseph E. Williams, W. S. Harrington, B. F. Brooks, E. M. Randall, D. G_
LeSourcl. George Arney, T. S. Lippy, E. S. Collins, L. L. Benbow, G F. Wllitty, J. W. Berry,
R. G. Ht,dson, Alfred Lister, and C. E. Hill.
.
Rev. E. M. Randall, pastor of: the First M. E. Church of Seattle, was elected President
resigning- his pastorate at once to enter upon his new duties, with Prof. Boyer .as vicepresident. Under the lead of President Randall and the Board of Trustees an active campaign beg·an at once to raise $20,000 for a new university building. Headquarters were
establishccl and Dr. Randall placed in . charge
Each Methodist Church in Tacoma was
asked to ecmtribute its quota. The money was soon raised, the present Administration
building begun and by October was ready for occupancy. The new University of Puget
f!ound opened its doors to students in the autumn of 1903 oh the present campus.
r\~ president, Dr. Randall visited all parts 01' the state in the Interest · of the school,
('reating much enthusiasm, securing funds and inspirlnr, the people of the stat') with hh;
<Jwn faith in the future of the University.
At the General Conference or 1904, Dr. Randall was chosen general secret.a,-y of the
Epworth League of the United States and was followed in presidency by Rev. Joseph E.
,villiams. The presidency of Dr. Williams was marked by the istrong . spiritual life of the
i;t·,1dent body, due in great i;>art to the noble character of Dr. Williams himself. In this
administration the campui, was increas ed, the ;,ymnasinm started, and the 11~1mber ot
•tudents increasecl. and the prospects of the University steadily grew brighter.
In June 1907, to the great regret of the student body, President Williams resigned to
r1>-enter the pastorate. Thereupon Prof. L. L . Benbow, county superintendent .,f Pierce
~onnty, was made vice-president and acting president, and in April,1908 was ch'lsen President. President Benbow's administration was made notable by bringing the University
into close relation with the public· school system, by b<·autifying of the camp,1s, the completion of the gymnasium, the enlarging of the Ladies' Hall, and the buili]ir•g of the
Boys' Hall and the University Chapel. In the summer of 1909, President BeulYw, after
two years of strenuous and unceasing toils as head of the University, tenderau. },is resignation and was succeeded by Dr. J. C. ZelJer, Professor of Sociology and Philosophy in
the Illinois Wesleyan University.
Adopting the general plan of first organizing the University from within and then upon
this basis to appeal for students and financial support, Prof. Zeller in the first year of
his presidency brought about a thorough re-organization of the curriculum, enlarging the
course ir. practically every department, re-arranging at ~any points, and adding among
other new features, the new school of Home Economics and Domestic Science. At the
close of his third year he was able to announce the organization of a new School of
Law, the work in which he began with the opening of the autumn term of 1912.
Among new ff'atures of our college life introduced by President Zeller was that of
University day, or the Annual Banquet on February 2:!nd. Presitl<lnt Zeller also introduced
into our school administration student membership on the different bureaus and governIng boar·d~, thus giving to our students a share in student self government to a degree
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enjoyed by but few student bodies in the United States.
A tire!ess worker, President Zeller infused something of his own spirit of energy and
and. work into the labor of our Facu.lty and student- body. A ~plendid scholat·, rm orat;)T
of wide reputation, a thinlrnr of high degree, President Zeller ,,.bJy represented 0ur school
and set foith its claims throughout the State of '\Vashington and even beyond, winning
for it new friends and inspiring old friends with his own unweaded faith in its future an:i
in its success. One of the most g-ratifying results of his administration was the steady
growth year by year of the number .of students in the College ·>f Liberal Arts, tl e eentral
school of the institution.
During the year following 1903, the various Presidents and the Board oi Trusteea
cheri,;,hed the hope of providing a more ample and adequate endowment. In the year 1912,
Hon. Jam<'s J. Hill of St. Pa.ul, Minnesota, president of the Great Northern Railroad, after
a visit. d !\fr. E. L. Blaine, president of the Board of Trustees and of President Zeller,
made ar. c,ffer of a gift to the endowment fund on the conditions that $200,000 be raised
by the friends of the institution. Rev. J. W. Walker and Rev. J. W. Miller, representine
the Puget Sound Conference, took up the work of raising this sum. And by the summer of
1913, Pr'"sitieiit Zeller offered his resignation, which become effeetive in September, arnl
returned to the University of Chicago where he completed his work for the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy. On account of the health of members of his family, he is now
residing on . a large plantation at Zelleria, 111ississippi, near Yazoo City. Here he
frequently gives addresses on educational and religious topic~.
To Jhe volent presidency, the trustees eleeted 01·. Edward Todd, vice-president of
Willamette UniYersity, who .entered upon his ·duties the last week of September 1913.
President 'fodd's coming was warmly greeted by citizens, faculty, students, and friends of
the school.
President Todd was by no means a stranger to Tacoma and this institution because
from 1905 to 1909, he had served it well and faithfully as Financial Secretary, also, he
ha_d been a member of the Board of Trustees, as well as Pastor of the Epworth M. E.
Church. With th_e_ coming of President Todd, the Friends of the School plucked up ne,,
courage. arid entertained the hope that a new day was dawning for the school.
As
Financial Secretary, he had traversed the whole state and had trained the young people
of the state,-who cheered for "Our University", with great enthusiasm, Dr. Todd began his
presidency with the best wishes and hearty co-operation of practical]y all friends of the
School: a happy augury of success.

Present Location
III. THE COLLEGE OF .PUGET SOUND

One of the first acts of the Trustees, under the new administration was the changing
of the name to "The College of Puget Sound," in_ order to make the name correspond with
the facts and will what the institution would be for many years and perhap,, perm_a,nently.
President Todd soon took up the question of ·carrying the endowment carripa{gn to a
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successful conclusion to meet the offer of ll1r. Hill'~ $50,000. Of the $200,000 to be raised,
about one half was subscribed in Tacoma and the other half in "\Vashington outside of
Tacoma. The largest single gift from Tacoma was $!!5,000 by l\Irs. Robert L.l\IcCormick,
and out~id,- of TacGma $30,000 by lllr. E. S. Collins of Ostrander. In October 1914, the
victorious cl o se of the campaii.n was celebrated wit}]. _ a hug·e bonfire by citizens arid
students on the College Campus.
The importance of this !irst quarter of a million endowment fund campaign can not
be over estimated. It was an event comparable only to the founding of the College.
The sch,,ol at last had an assured and a substantial basis. This great event thus early
in Pre~ident Todd's administration gave promise of still greater events in the future,
The e!fec•t upon all the friends of the school has been most fortunate and happy. The
subsequ, •nt yeal's have ,been marked by sure and slilistantial progress.
President Todd has Ji'ut high among the aims of -the institution, the exaltation of Jesus
Christ in the life of St~dents and Faculty, a standard of scholarship equal to· that of our
state insti-tutions, and a pal'ticipation in the life ot the City and Community, that the
College may be ever rendering social service.
Important events in the histc,ry of the College from 1914, to 1920 are: the contin\ted
growth of the number of students in the College of Liberal Arts, a better recognition of
its work by the la!'ger institutions of learning, and the abolition of the Academy in 1917,
which was no longer needed on account of the J"apid !P'Owth of high schools in our
state: th1c change from a Business College to a chair of Economics and Business Administration: pr,,gress toward the endowment of the Dr. John 0. Foster Chair of Religion: the
building- of the barracks for the Student Army Training Corps, and the honorable record
ot partidr,ation in the World ·war in the past of the College as a whole and individual
members: continued p1·ogress in · all departments of the institution, including· additions to
the library and to the laboratories, and additions of land to the Campus.
A few ilays after the declaration of war against Germany m April 1917, the , oung mep
a.nd faculty men of our College were org·anized into a drill company by Lieutenant Frederick Shaw of Tacoma, who in one ot his addresses to the company uttered the noble
sentiment: "J love my country better than my life." Lieutenant Shaw was assisted in the
work of drilling the company by Prof. C. Robbins who in 19 L6 represented his country
on the American Legation, at Copenhag-Pn, Denmark.
"\Vhen the War Department in 1918 a~ked the Colleg·c,s of the land to train young men
for high !<ervice in the wa,· the College of Puget Round promptly responded and built a
Students Army Training Corps Barracks for the accomodation of 100 men. Accordingly
in the first days of October 1918, the College enl'Olled that many young men of Tacoma
and "\Vestern "\Vashington·; 99 of whom were inducted into the service of the United
States: the papers of one having· reached "\Vashigton, D. C. too late.
The R. A. T. C. r11en were drilled at first by Lieutenant Sampson, who had seen service
<.m .the , .,., 'c'st front with the Canadian volunteers. The pel'manent commander was Lieutena·nt "\Villiam Kehoe, a gre,duate of "\Vest Point, and whose 1;ntimely death due to the
,·avag·e <.-f consumption has sin_c e taken place. 8econd Lieutenants Cobb and "\Vard,
~tudents of the University ot California, were al1<0 entitled to share in the credit for the
euccess of our S. A. T. C. unit. The establishing of the S. A. T. C. added much to the
-heavy burdens of President Todd, but he together with all the friends, was glad that the
College could render this service to the Government.
On October 10, 1918, College classes were suspended en account of the outbreak of the
"!Ju" epidemic in Tacoma. A week later three members o-f the S. A. T. C. were striclrnn.
PJ"Ompt i,d.ion was taken by the College Administration. The mens' dormitory was ttn·ned
into a hospital. The services of Dr. Loughlen and nurses were engaged, and altiloug·h one
third of tl1e men were attacked, some severf'IY, all were brought safely through the crisis.
The san~f. good fortune did not attend cur young women students and before the end of
the visitation of the .dreaded scou1·ge, :\liss Francis Cavanaugh, a graduate of the Lincoln
Hig·h School, 1918, Miss Helga Bjorklund, Stadium High School, 1917, and '.Wiss Arlyne
Kimball of Gig Harbor, had passed into the _G l'e.at Bey.o nd. It is with reg-1•et that t1i.e
d _e ath is .reco1·ded of one of the S. A. T. C. men, Arnold Fisch, due to an accident in a
logging camp, at McK€nna, in September 1919.
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Of former and present students;· more than one hundred fro·m the College of Puget
Sound, enlisted for service unc:l�r their'. country'i: flag in the heroic years of 1!:ll 7-1919 ..
Six of these fell fig·hting on the West Front in France: Lieutenant Edward Rhodes,
Sergeant Howard Rogers, Corporal Walter Roberts, Frank Mitchell, Sydney "\Yright, and
Frank McFarland. Sergeant Chester "\Varman was killed while guarding the American
legation in Nicauragua. Miles Fuller and Ralph Huntington were wounded in battle in
France.
Thus in service over seas, in camps at home, iif Red Cross and Civilian Relief work, in
Lhe sale of Liberty Bonds and Thrift Stamps, in Armenian and Near East Relief Work,
the College of Puget Sound did its "bit", and in the eventful years of 1917-1919, deserved
well of the Republic.
Tim work of the College for the S. A. T. C. stood high in the opinion of the Government
inspection, and· the College came through the storm and stress of the war in good
condJtion, 1:1.nd with little loss save in the num,ber of young· men who had enlisted in t_hei!'
country's i:'E:-rvice and the seven killed upon the field of battle.
It was the graduate of this College, Rev. F A. LaVoilette, who, while in the Y. M. C. A.
service �t the front c&ught the homing pigeon and found the message from the Genna"\
Comman<1er at the fighting front, informing his superior officers that aid must be sent
::\t once, or he must fall back, on account of the inten:oity of the allied attack. This was
on the da� of Chateau Thierry. Henceforth there was no more German advance and no
more allied retreats.
In the year 1913, in the interim between the close of President Zeller's administration
and the coming of President Todd, the Trustees created the office of Dean. To the new
:r,osition Professor Arthur L Marsh,' a graduate of this College, class of 1908, was electe"'
a.nd ably filled it till H18, when he went to Columbia University for further :;;tu·iy. Tb th"'
vacant post Professor Ira Morton, Head of the DepartmE:-nt of Religion was chosen. After
a year's service Dean Morton resigned to take up duties i� Western Washington in
connecth•n with the Centenary and the Inter-Church V\rorld l\iovement.
Jn Aug11�t 1919, the Deanship was filled by the appointment of Professor A. B. Cunning•
ham of Lebanon, Ohio, a speaker of sufficient ability to win the Inter-State Oratorical
Contest, an author of growing reputation, and a post-graduate student of New York
Univeri'lity.
So excellent was the work of the School of Music under the direction of Robert L
Schofield i.11at in the summer of 1919 he was offered the position of Head of the Depart•
rnent of Music in the University of Manila, which he ':l.c,�e1·t�-d tentatively, and in
Septembe1· started for his new post of duty.
The friends of our school entertain the
llopP that he may yet decide to return to this institution.
Since the founding and its first reception of stud�nts in U,90, the grad 1.rntes of thi!'I
mstituti<•n, from the CollE-ge of Libf::ral Arts, number '1.early two hundred. '!'his doe,'!
not include the gratluates f'rom the special schools. ·rhese graduates have .-Jllnf! and ar�
doit,e; tt,efr part in the professions and in many dPpart.ments of ·human activity.-th�
minicat.P" i>rl11cation, law, medicine, and husiness. S0me are still pursuing e-raduat"' study.
Of th"s" p.,..,_ V\rilli�m Pflaum cla::s 1910. is now in the mission field at Ianiq1.H; Chil,�.
In 19'!0 for signal reference· rendered in France in connection with Y.. 1\L c.-· A.·_.work,
Sam11el D11nPrti1;s '14, w�s given. a ·spPcial rPward by the FrPnch Government.
l\'.. r<>l1 rr·rwr has been brought to the College by those who Wf',re for a time students
hPrP, but 1•'ho n<>ver <'ompleted the course or who attended. other schools. As an example
o:I' these. Rf:'v. Mark Freeman, who completed his last year in Oberlin, is rendering con
spicuous Sf',rvice in mission work on the Island of Banca, East Indies. Wherever found
the students vie with the Alumni in loyalty to the School.
Fnv graauates of this school have had a more conspicuous r.areer than Charles W.
Blanpied, class of 1910. As a student pursuing work for the M. A. degree, he began thP,
work among foreigners in Tacoma-now continued as Night School Work by the public
Schools. As a member of the Board of Church Exten;,ion, he urged the putting on of a
program of $40,000,000 for home missions to equal the like amount for foreign mh;sion�.
Professor Blanpied now occupies the chair of Sociology in Boston University, as successor
to Harrv ,.vard.
Sincf' the close of the endowment campaign of 1914, President U'odd and the Truste•�s
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have been looking forward to a greater endowment campaign. Early in 1919, the plan
adopted looked to the enlargement of the present administration building, and the reten
tion of the school upon th·e present campus at Sprague and Sixth Avenues. But the
thoughts of men are widened with the process of the suns, and after ample consideration
President Todd and the trustees, influenced much by 'l'acoma business men, came to the
conclusion that a College for Tacoma should have a larger physical basis. In other
words, a 40-acre campus, which was more than could be purchased adjoining the present
location. From the Autumn of 1919 to March, 1920, the availability and fitness of many
sites within and near the city lim'fts of Tacoma were considered.· Finally; on March 1,
at a lun�heon of the Members' Council of the Commercial Club, President Todd, on behalf
of the Trustees, made the public announcement that the site chosen for the new campus
was the land situated between Union Avenue and Alder Street and North 13th an<l
North 18th streets., While other sites had their champions, the site chosen probably had
a greater number than any other. At once preparations for launching· the oft and long
contemp1ated campaign for raising the money. to purchase the new campus, and for the
first buiMings thereon were made. First fixing the goal at $1,000,000, by 1920 the vision
had expanded to an endowment of $2,000,000 within five years
After delays due to the
Great Wa1·, the dates- April 25 to May 6th, 1920, were fixed 'upon as the period of an
intensive. drive for one-half million dollars to be contributed by the citizens of Tacoma.
At this writing this campaign is now proceeding with the omens auspicious for a vic
torious outcome.
Undf'l' President Todd's general direction, Mr. F. D. E1mpey ·of Iowa has been in
Tacoma for some time. actively planning for this campaign. Two rooms in the Chapel
"Building wer.e set aside in March for the use of the office secretary, Rev. Ray L. Sprague
and a force of clerks and typists. Preparatory to the campaign they have sent out
thousand:; of letters and pieces. of literature. Rev. M. L. Dorrell of Winona, Minnesota,
during the month of April, has been doing yeoman service in presenting the claims of
the College to Tacoma's leading business men.
The Kxecutive Committee is as- follows:
Dr. 1-Iorace J. Whitacre, Chairman.
Elmer Dover, Vice Chairman.
.Tas. E. Murray, Vice Chairman
-r.Jark Davis, Division Leader.
Guy Kelly, Division Leader.
Ralph Shaffer, Division Leader.
In the Campaign Calendar, Sunday, April 25, was "Launching Sunday." On that
day frorr. many pulpits in Tacoma were given sermons on "Christian Higher Education...
The more, intensive solicitation fo·r; funds began on Wednesday, April 28.
Notwithstanding the many financial calls upon the i::-ec-ple of Tacoma during the
historic years 1917 to 1920, such is the wide and deep, and ever widening and deepening
interest of the loyal citizens and an ever increasing host of friends that a crowning vic
tory for the Campaign may be confidently looked forward to by the friends of the School.
Then Pres.ident Todd will have realized his dream of a "greater College for Tacoma."
Then thE' cit'.zens of Tacoma will awaken and appeal to their civic pride.

Then t!ie hope

of the fot1nders, expressed back in 1884, when the first step was taken towards its
establishment, wili' have been attained, as expressed in the:ir own language, "the estab
lishment o_f a school of learning which shall be a praise in all the land."
If space permitted, it would be fitting to recount more fully the service of all those
who have_ loved and labored for the University-of the Board of Trustees, of the devoted
minister, of the self-sacrificing faculty, of the generous laymen, of the Women's League,
of the g1merous friends of all denominations who have stood by the College in.o its time
of trial and who now rejoice in its prosperity, permanent growth and outlook for the
fu.ture.
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A GREATER C. P. S.

One of the favorite topics of discussion. ·among the students this year has been the
campaign for "A Greater C. P. S." For several months it was looked upon as merely a
oream, but at this writing it is practically a certainty. That such foundation work is
already accomplished is due largely to the tireless, heroic efforts of our presi(Jent,
Dr. Todd.
The campus chosen is forty acres, beautifully situated in the heart of one of Tacoma's
finest residence sectJons. It includes the. territory from AJJer to Union Av•mues, oe
tween Thirteenth and Eighteenth, in the North End. ::.t is servec• by three streiit Par linP.3
and afford:;, a supreme marine and mountain view. The present program wi11 erect an
imposing main college building with grounds well improved, a girls' dormitory, power
house, fornporary gymnasium and good equipment throughout.
C. P. S. will be enabled to continue accredited courses of study leading to Bachelor
of A1-ts ·<tegree- in preparation for regular University courses and. higher degrees. 'It -will
provide two-year foundation work in preparation for technical university work, if desired,
and will furnish practical short courses. suci-i as Chemistry, Phys"ics, Education (for
teachers), Home Economics, Business Administration, Music and Oratory.
With larger equipment and new bui}dings on the new campus, the college will be
in a position to take care of a minimum of five hundred college students within a year or
two. It iR reasonable to expect that this number will 1.)e registered annually on or before
five year� have passed.
The campaign is being staged at an opportune time. Colleges everywhere are out
for larg·� sums; force of competition would brin&" on the inevitable were we co hesitat(,
Educational standards demand such expansion in the immediate future. Recent war
conditions have quickened the sense o.(_ need for higher education Under the prt>sent hign
cost of -:-urrent expense, our colleges are overburdened with a remarkable influx of stu
dents and must have increased funds.
A general outline of the plans o·f the campaign follows: The first unit of $500,000 is
to be subscribed by the city· of Tacoma and Pierce County, the drive closing on midnight,
11:1:aY 6, 1920. A second unit _of $500,000 is to be completed within twelve or fifteen months
throughout the patronizing territory. It is proposed to secure a second million on or
bef01•e the Pxpiration of five years. Active plans for providing this last unit will not be
oevelope<l until af_ter the Hrst million dollars has. been secured.
Prominent clubs and organizations, as well as busirn�ss and professional men in gen
eral, have announced their intention to work for the greater college. Dr. Suzzalo, Dr.
Holland ?.nd other leading state educators have written Dr. Todd that they heartily
indorse the campaign and will be speakers during the drive. The Alumnt, too-ever to
be depended upon-are also shouldering part of the load. Words of commendation have
been rer.eived from all sides regarding both the high merits of our .new campus and
the greater program as announced.
Our college has a bigger future anead of it, too, because of its location, for Tacoma
is in the midst of a large population a.nd the center of a fifty-mile radfus-·having six
times as many high school students as are found within any other such area surrounding
any other school north of San Francisco and west of the Rockies, with the exception of'
the fifty-mile radius surrounding the University of Washit'lgton. Our city is regarded
as one of the greatest shipping stations, at least, on the Pacific Coast. And during the
next century our greatest world conflicts in ideals are undoubtedly to be wrought out
within the Pacific basin· rather than the Atlantic. So an institution of the character of
our college, which is well establ1shed along· the broadest lines of' service to all classes,
is destined to play no mean part toward the wholesome solution of the many troublesome
Oriental p, oblems which are certain to affect us in future years.
"A greater C. P. S.?
Yes! A greater C. P. S. !
For our school on Puget Sound,
Never, never can be downed:!
So, here's to success
For a GREATER C. P. S.1"
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FROSH SOPH Sli:RAP

Where? C. P. S. When? Fall 1919. Who? .Sophomores vs. Freshmen.
One nr-.ver )-:new exactly how Jt came about,; but school had not been long in session
last fall till an indefinable undercurrent was felt which, gaining day by day in momen
tum a�d impetus, culminated in the Freshman ..:Sophomon• scrap. As t� who struck the
Suffice it .to say- that such an
.first blow that, too, will never be, definitely 1-:nown.
upheaval
had. never before shat_tered the staid monoto_ny of a dignified_ l\,iJ:ethodist institu
.
tion . It ·i� true that insignifican:t: ·skirmishes had taken. place every . fall between the
aforesaid :parties; b\�t no:w p�ese tam� little
episodes. 1.>.ave sunk into insignificance beside
.
."The Scrap," as· .it ·is termed.
Ve�y early one morning daring sophomores �ere seen running from telephone post
·to telephone post, from 'room to room·, from signboards' to buildings, tacking' up suspicious
l!ooking green placards which, upon investigation, were found to have neatly ascribed
upon their green surfaces, rules of conduct for the . class of '23, skillfully prepared by
ithe class of '22.
· cli attractive and pleasing regulations ·were _the following:
Among' su
"No -f;osh shotr{d','appear on the campus during· 'the hours from ·8 to 5 without his
green 'cap.
"No· frosh of the male sex was to be seen in the company of a member of the fair
sex during the aforesaid hours and place."
A. vi�·]ation
of. said regulations were made punishable in any ·manner suitable to
.
the ingenious minds of the sophomores.
That was· the· straw tbat b·roke the camel's back _and ·in short notice all traces of the
insulting pJacards were removed ..by the indignant freshmen.
At noon the. complacent, laughing sophs hurried to a hastily summoned ·class meet
- yed,_ tearful fro,:;h followed suit-each trying to devise . an effective
;ng-iik;wise w·ild�e
means of 1·etaliation.
.
A�.;;_ r��tilt �f these consultations the freshmen girls at the dorm stealthily entered
the sop\10ruores' rooms while the latter were pJiac.efully s· leeping, and follmving a unique
color scheme of• their _ own, tastefully and tho roly decorated the face.s. of their victims
.
.. with var;r:-olored inks. Skirmish number three followed.
The next" day, the sophomore girls, still smarting under the humiliat-.-m of the ink
episode, .17.idn_aped fQur frosh girls and intern�d them at Lake Steilacoom. They were
later re�;c11ed by an irate. freshmen squad. Then followed hairpin figh:ts·. and other inci
dents too pai_nful to mention and alas! most all carried on by the gentre weaker sex!
· Clas :,,r(,0m work was.a. thing of the past. - In no instance was an individual ·seen upon
the campus alone. The "socialized gro�p" method was the only one · employed-mostly
as a mean:.; of protection, however.
Finally. �he day.:for the culmination of the "scrap'' arrived-Color Post day-at which
- ·. time an opportunity .. was given . to prove the superior prowess of the· freshman and
sophomore_ classes.· But, a�a,.s! For irrepressible sophs could not be subdued;_ .The night
before. 'they had kidnaped ·:five fresh boys and took them to National so that they could
ll<)t participate- in t.h,e scramble. The sophomores tl?,�m set about to decorate the grounds,
building-:,, and sidew·alks .and la-wn_s with :the numerals "'22:" Hcnvever, at 4 o'clock in the
morning the.. alarm. was given, by ·one' of the freshmen and they set out en masse to
destroy all signs of the sophomore ·decorations. �I'he huge "22," painted upon the side
walk and. woodpile was painted over. �ith a bold "23," a:nd in case of the. lawn, ingenious
frosh girls sec'\.ired a lawn mower .and cleverly removed all signs of the insulting "22."
Promptly
at 9:45 th.at morning' the. president of the student body read .the rules of
.
the coming battle.__ The yaca,nt side of. the color post was presented to the. freshmen and
duly accepted.·• TJ1e· frosh ,donned their green caps and the fight was on. Picked men
Crom both �i- de� we;;;l lined up opposite ea;:::h other, i:h•! per.nant was raised,. and .-..;.von u.�
word "Ge," 1;1.ff rush;:id f�r it. At the end of the ali"te•.l tima the judges o.isco\··�reu thd.t,
�hort-handed as the frosh were, .by the Joss. nf five of. their most capable �en, "�hey had
put it all <>Ver" on the sophs. To _the .en<l .. of the chapter the frosh 'Vl\iU give undying de
votion to Olin Graham; .._ for it was mostly due to his cleverness in concealing nearly half
the pennant in his mouth, that this success was due.
And thu� the• spiri1' �;-f. ·imgrt"acity or whatever it was-reali:rntion that its pnrpose iu

'
,._

. ....
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creating school spirit und a clo:-5ET union between the classes had been accompl;shed-w1f:!1
a self-c,Jmplacent air departed to return ,vith strength renewed the following year.

FRESHMEN! ATTENTION
1c=:=or:==:,j

We the, clas:; of 1922, your natural friends and advisers,
exttnd to you our hearty welcome.
Realizing that this is
your first absence fron your mothers apron strings, and that
you will need a guiding 'hand to keep you in the straight and
narrow path of. OBEDIENCE, thatyour parents hav� tlms
far directed you, we, your surperiors both ·mentally and
physically, do feel it our duty to instruct you as to the pro
per methods of conducting yourself befitting one ofyour
ly station in life.
Past experience with the over - importnt

urw•

Frosh, has made it necessary that we lay down certain rules
and limitations regarding your behavior:

THEREFORE WE SET FORTH- THE FOLLOWING RULES TO
BECOME EFFECTIVE. MONDAY SEPTEMBER 29th

•

1. Show net your immatured countenances upon the Campus
or elaewhere between the hours of 8 ,e.. m. to 6 p. m.
without a distinguishin11 cap ol green.
2. Do not be found in company with or talking to any mem
ber of the fairer sex, while on the campus or in its build
ings, for they are not for such as thee.
3. Wear no childish highschool emblems, pins or decorations
but rather look forward to decorating youn;elves with signs
of accumulating knowledge.
4. Load Socu od Derby, art not btfitting 11111 of 1oar poiition, rt•
Frain from dltaring' tlatm.
5. Cutting comers on the Campus absolutely forbidden;
6. Nutr bt caa,ltt 1ittin1 in any but yoar GUignrd 1tdion in Chaptl
and wh,n thtrt, gi11t ypar rrndiuidtd attrnlio1t,
7. At all timu, ani in all place,, ,how proptr rnpect te ,,, -11164!11
of tht cl1111 al 1922•

The breaking of any of the above rules will result in
disastrous consequences

�®��mml'w®rr i�®

ffi.©©l ©if CC@ff,lf®<C�ll@IID
�
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tcrabttion�
GREEN CAPS
The freshmen are prohibited from appearing on the campus after registration without
the customary cap of green. Upper classmen see to the enforcemr:mt of this regulation.
THE BEAN FEED
The first impressions are always lasting ones. This fact is well recog·nized by all
and hence used to good advantage at 'C. P, S. School always opens with a big bang
in the fall and many activities are everywhere apparent. Perhaps the first event worthy
of note is the "Bean Feed" given by the Y. M. and. Y. '\-V. to all the students. It is held the
first week of school and every student is urged to attend. After a. social time in the
main hall the Home Economics dining room is used for the place of assemblage for the
real events, the consumption of many and variegated beans of all sizes and shapes. New
faculty members are introduced at this time and short acquaintance speeches are made by
<l.elegateu faculty and student representatives. 'Tis an event that no student should :fail
to attend.
Y. W. C. A. PARTY
On Thursday aftei·noon 01'. the first week of school all the young women of the school
-a.re entertained at an informal party ·where lively games, light refreshments, and snappy
speeches acquaint the new girls with the Y. "\V. C. A. ideals and revive the enthusiasm of
the older memberr'.,
Y. lU. STAG FEED AND INITIATION
As soon as convenient during the first few weeks of school th.3 old members of the
Y. M. give. to all the frllows in school a stag feed and initiatic,n. All com,; dressed in
scuff clothes preparcid for a good stag and thorough inltiation. It is an event 11ever to be
forgotten. College spirit and fellowship flows freely. Refreshments are served.
FRESH-SOPH SCRAP
As sopn as the freshman class is organized and colors selected, after a fitting cere
mony, they are allowerl to place their colors on the Col.-,r Post. A 1 epresentativr? graduate
<)f the p1·•\Vious year is selected to present to the new freshmPn the side of the Color
Post previously held by the graduated class. The freshman representative acknowledges
the presentation and formally places the new colors over the old. With all classes assem
bled around the post, class yells and songs burst forth, class rivalry gives vent and
soon the c1ass scrap is on.
The object of the scrap is the possession of the Freshm:1n colors, a -pennant pur
chased by the frosh for the occasion. An upper classman is selected for judge and others.
as umpires. The men of the two classes line up facing one another at a distance of 15
yards. At the signal from the judge the pennant is thrust into the air and the battle
is on. After fifteen minutes of play the class having the most hands on the pennant or
having complete possession of the pennant is declared the winner. The winners are
allowed to float their colors from the mast of the Color Post for the remainder of the day.
After the scrap; at convenient times, the two classes entertain each other at suitable
parties, the sophomores entertaining the freshmen first.
ANNUAL BANQUET
Each year a regular formal dinner is held in which faculty, frif.nds and students
participate, to the fullest extent. It is one of the biggest and best attended events of
the year. Colkg·e classes vie with each other in songs and yell:,. Freshman -.:md sophomore
spirit runs riot and keen rivalry is everywhere abundant. Dignified seniors, imitatin �
give vent to their mirth and exultation. After-dinner speeches, toast.,, music and college
alumni and faculty, try to give their air of superiority, while the .Tolly Juniors as usual
songs a.nil ye1ls fill the dining room from the time of the arrival cf the vanguard of
class representatives until the last student leavM 'fb-:r hfs homew.ard ,•('?') ,:p�th.
Y. W.-Y. lU. MIXER
At the· e.ncl of the first week, Just ,before the beginning of real school work, the two
27

Christian A.,;sociE'.tions stage a joint mixer in the nature of an in:.'ormal reception to ac
quaint the new students and faculty with the true C. P. S. spirit and unite all for the suc
cess of the coming year.
BIG SISTERS

At the beginning of the school year the Girl's Student Body becomes very generous in
giving to each girl of the upper classes a little Freshman sister to be cared for at all
college functions and guided thru her period of infancy wisely in order that she may be
come an efficient and loyal woman.
JUNIOR-SENIOR BREAii:FAST

On the first o·f :May each year the junior C,ass very formally tenders to thP.ir worthy
seniors, the graduating class, a bountiful and satisfying breakfast of no mean worth. Art
and ability co-operate to make the affair one of beauty and grandeur, both in decora
tions of cla,;s colors and in the satisfying portions of necessary nourishment. Represen
tative fa-eulty members are guests and join iri the mirth and good fellowship.
CAMPUS DAY

Some time in the early spring, when nice warm weather is prevailing, the administra
tion dis-misses iochool for a day and a regular cleanup around the campus is given. Thi'3
js the regular annual Campus Day. On this day all students are present from morn to
night in regular ·work clothe;, and a thorough renovation of the campus and buildings is
made. J\'fore college spirit and enthusiasm prevails on this day among the students than
on most any other occasion. It is a regular get-together meeting and one eagerly looked
forward to by all the students and faculty. Girls wear their hair down their backs in
braids, UH'n ·wear overalls and work shirts. No collars and ties are allowed. Offenders
suffer th" wrath of the loyal students. Eats are served -by the Y. W. C. A. at a nominal
charge.
CHAPEL SEATING

FaciJ1f;' fn>m the faculty section on the platform we find on the right the seniors in
their dignified poi:aitions, and immediately back of them are the Jolly Juniors. In the
n1i.ddle sN:tion is the ever-increasing Freshman class, while the Sophomores occupy the
::;ection t,, the c-xtrc·me left. The :i'pecials take their places in the rear of the Freshmen
and Junior�.
MAY-DAY CELEBRATION

The crnwning of the May Queen and the usual review of the May Dance is executed
�luring the early part of May, as soon as the weather will permit. May Queen and the
Dnke and Heralds are all selected by the students at large after nominations have been
nrnde by Lhe Y. v\T. and Y. 1\-I. Only students active in the Associations work are eligible.
'Tis an eYPnt of beauty and artistic rendition.
CAP AND GOWN DAY

At a n·gular studer.t assemply meeting in the early spring the Seniors direct a
beautifti.� service known as Cap and Gown Day. Faculty members appear for the day in
their cR,ps and gowns, marching into the chapel in advance of the Seniors, who also
ap'pear in Caps and Gowns. The Semors occupy the center of attraction and lead the
exercises, delegated members of the class being given various numbers on their program.
Chief of the events of the exercise the handing down of the hatchet by the Senior class
to the Junior c·lass. After fitting words of commendation and advice the Seniors deHver
to the Juniors the traditional hatchet to be kept and cherished by the latter class.
Classes ?ach move up one class in their _seating arrangements, S1:.niors going to th,')
l)alcony.
JUNIOR CARlC2\TURE OF SENIORS

At th<' istudent _assembly following Cap and Gown day the Juniors give a short
burlesque of the departed Seniors.
THE ANNUAL GLEE

This event is held in the early spring and is the means of securing grearnr class spirit
and friendly rivalry. Original college songs, composed by members of the various classes
are rehctered by the classes in competition for a judges decision as to the best one
prese1.ttet:l. The winner is- allowed their numerals on the Annual GleB Pennant.
COMMENCEMENT FUNCTIONS

Tradition has decreed that the Juniors usher for the Seniors, that the Freshm,m decorate
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the chu1 ch for tne Baccalaureate Sermon, and that the Sc:p1wmPre c ia�s di,•eo_n{t"t'S th�
Church for the Commencement.
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The City of the College---Tacoma
By E. P. K emmer, Secretary of the Commercial Club
But what of th-=: city, where we have spent so many profitable days?-the c:ty of the
College of Puget Sound---Tacoma.
Surely no seat of learning ever. chose more wi.;:ely its location. What wo11Itl y0u have?
Is it in�eed true as science declares, that environment is even mc,re responsible than
heredity in shaping the life of the individual? Let me speak then as one might after a
period spent in the atmosphere of the city: a period of sufficient length, we will say, to
have brought one to the point of graduation--to the point of departure from that
atmosphere, both of college and city. The language in such case must always be that
of affection--college and city bound now inseparably forever in affectionate memory,
whatever cast other memories of these impressionable days may..take on.
It is given me to set down here my impressions of the city at such a time. I attempt
it hesih.tingly lest my pen fail to utter properly this diffic'ult language of affection.
Man or w<:man who walks for a season of fortunate accomplishment the streets of what
ever- town or hamlet or city must ever link the physical with the spiritual circumstance
in happy a:;:::ociation. But we who go forth at any time from the college of .Puget Soun1l
have something more to tell than that--we feel a sense of satisfaction deeper than that
so much d0eper that it borders on obligation.
Here is that great, deep, darkly colored body of water called by the Indians the Whulge,
but marked on the map as Puget Sound, extending far away to the north, in front, and
to the south back of the city. It has been called the Mediterranean of the West. Here,
Immediately facing the city, is a wide, deep untroubhd arm of the Sound called Commence
ment bay. All about this bay rises hills, or rather �he wide sweep or the horseshoe-shaped
border o:' the bay is an upland, rising precipitously at first and then breaking away in
bench�s nr great terraces to a level plateau 365 feet above the water. There is no break
in- the circling hills to t_he �outheast, (about where the :JUI' rise,; in April antl A�gust) and
the.re extends away a fertile valley through which flows down from the near mountains
to •the c:ea ::i. river. A little while ago all this country was a wilderness, as fascinating c,1,s
such as now it is thrilling with the life and accom�lishment o� our after-the-war civili ·
zation.
One su!nmer morning while yet it was a wilderness a poet traveler, paddling drowsily
with some Indians in a canoe, rounded a point of land, entered this commencement bay
v.nd saw in the water--far down in the still water--the reflection of what he or some
,1ther de:,;,rihes as altogether "the most majestic uplift on the western hemisphere."
Rreathle:,s in the sudden presence of the imposing i=:cene, he learned from his Indian
companinns its name, Tacoma-which means "The Mountain." When, later, men laid out
a townsit.e on the western shore of the bay facing this great moutain (cktct rorever In ice
and snow) they gave to it this name, Tacoma, in honor of The ·Mountain.
The 1 ittle sawmill town and the landlocked harbor of Commencement bay was later
chosen a'-' the .west."rn terminus of the Northern Pacific railroad, then building west. Its
fame- spr1,ad around the world. It grew rapidly. An engineer summoned for the purpose
had laid out its streets conformably to the ideal topography of the western slope of the
shon'\ and conformably, also, to the conception of its founders that here was to be builded
a great city, a world port, an increasingly popular resort of pleasure seekers and nature
lovers. Th(; streets were planned liberally, laid along the natur.1,l terraces with eonnecting
avenues of such grades that, as he himself declared, one might drive from and to any
point in the city "his horse on a trot"-that being before the flivver.
The r.ream of the founders has come true. The ramparts northward, commanding
that inccrnparable view of green water, fruitful valley and wonderful mountain are now
castleat�d with stately mansions. Northward further to a water-bound park of rare
beauty and southward to the different but no less beautiful natural parks of the prairies
·extend wide and populous streets and paved roads. Southward on these. prairies, nea,r
the city limits, is Camp Lewis, the great cantonment, largest of all the federg-1' army·
rcamps, and a gift of the city and county to the government.
30

The history o.f land booms and financial panics, spurtin;,;· and c:.:hccking altci·nately
the growtl1 of this as of all citit's of the wt.:st, has no p,·op ..:;.- place i.1 m.· sto. y .. SL,f
ficient tn :-ay that through all the ideal inspired in the f,;umh::rs by th,'! mcumpa;·able :;ite
and scene has held true with all who have come a.fter.
The city that has been
builded nr•;·c: is a city of homes, the base of its wide f .. me, indeed, is expi:cssed in the
phrase •·a beautiful city of beautiful homes"-It is a city of home-loving .people;
people ,\ ho own their homc::1 and take pride in them. Here, then'.foi-e, i::1 a natural
breeding J•lace for ::1chools and churches, women and men organized alike, o..lmost solidly,
for socia• l,ettermtnts of every character. One expects to find here "the cleanest city in
the Nort�nvest," morally and physically, and such is its uncontested claim. Of two high
:c,chools of national reputation for modern equipment and efficiency one is The Stadlum,
i;o called because to it is attached a stadium where is the athletic field of public school
dom, scene of an annual pageant known as Stadium Day, whereon the whole city tul'ns
out as on no other day, to enjoy itself with its own. Here is a single stone (made of
cement) in horseshoe form with adjacent green slopes capable of seating more than
thirty th-nu:rnnd people. Empty it is a thing worth a journey to see; filled it has inspired
great orators and singers alike, very many of the greatest having been heard there.
Theodore Roosevelt said Europe had nothing to compare with it. Here are held each
summer ear.certs. at popular prices where the world's greatest vocalists are proud to be
asked to sing.
Originally selected as the terminus of one transcontinental railroad, others quickly
realized the advantages of the location until all roads are represented now, one other hav
ing developed facilities equal to the first. Tideflats little above the level of the Sound
offer ah�ost unlimited facility for manufacturing and shipping, completely segregated
from th':."\ residential section. Here industry is booming increasingly under the most
favotable <ircumstances. To develop shipping, put the city as a world port on a footing
equal to Hny, so far as facilities are concerned, the "port of Tacoma" has been establislied
and adem;ately financed by vote of the people.
Thus you have a picture, briefly sketched, of the city of the college. Occupying the
highest p(>int of the plateau, a point of street-car convergenc<>, commanding this view of
water, shipping, the throbbing industries away down there on the flats, the valley beyond
and the river, the now world-famous mountain looming against the sky in the southeast
(about where the sun rises in mid-February and October), in the heart and forming,
itself, som,�what of the influences here described, the Collge of Puget Sound has so flour
ished that its growth frets nqw against bounds that lately were ample, so that it must
needs seek (and has found and secured) a new location, a still more admirable location
to its purpose, in the city, where it inay stretch it�i limbs, develop sinews and perform
much more and greater good work.
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College Cheering
Renewed interest has been shown in cheering ahd yelling. A hearty response was
given to the yell leader when he called for new yells. It has been conclusively shown
that the students at this school can do things eq ..rnlly as ,vell a'3 at larger schools and in
some instances 1nuch better. Each class produced a new yell or so and if each year sees
the addition of .a few yells, ere long ,ve will have numerous yells for every occasion.
Every tin,e po�.l'liblein conjunction with the music manager, the yell leader conducted a
short pep· session of songs and yells before the regular student assembly periods. This
is an innovatio_n in student life, but has been conducive of arousing college spi_rit and bids
fair to he a permanent custon1.
Hip Hooray! Hip Hooray! Hip Hooray!
W-0-W-I-E
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah.
Grizzlies
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah.
Ricka-Chicka-Boom !
Ricka-Chicka-Bah!
Boom-Boom-Bootn
Rah-Rah-Rah-RahC. P. S.

Chickerica-Boom, Chickerica-Boom !
Chickerica-Bickerica-Boom-Boom-Boom
Hooray-ree-rah, Zis-Boom-Bah,
Grizzlies, Grizzlies,
Rah-Rah-Rah.
l!"' ight 'em Grizzlies,
Bite 'em Grizzlies,
Fight 'em, bite 'em, Grizzlies.
G-r-i-z-z-1-i-e-s (Slow)
G-r-i-z-z-1-i-e-s (Faster)
G-r-i-z-z-1-i-e-s (Fast)
Grizzlies.
Boomrah-boomron-boomrang,
Sizzle-dazzle, razzle-dazzle Bang!
At 'em Grizzlies,
Fight 'em Grizzlies!
G-r-i-z-z-1-i-e-s.

'\Vith a bevo and a bivo
vVith a bevo-bivo-bum-bu·m.
Johnny got a rat trap
Bigger than a cat trap,
Johnny g'ot a cat trap
Bigger than a rat trap,
Bum! Bum! D�1m!
Cannibal, eannibal,
Zis boom bah.
Grizzlies, Grizzlies,
. Rah! Rah! Rah!

S-s-s-s-s-s-s-s-s-s-s
B---0--0--JH
A--A--A--H!
Coo --. Coo.
PUGET SOUND!
Brains a-plenty
Pep-I guesst
Grizzlies, Grizzlies!
C. P. S.

Boola-,boo; Boola-boom.
Grizzlies, Grizzlies,
Give them room!
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Term Expires lSZC
Elected by Puget Sound ConfHence
Brooks, Rev. B. F.
Harper, Fred C.
Irving, A. E.
Landen, Rev. Geo. A.
Newb ,)gin, James G.
McCormick, VV. L.·
Lister, Alfred
'Shaw, Henry G.
Sulliger, Rev. S. S.

Smith Building
816 �o. Junett St.
Cor. 5th and Marion Stg.
Bk. of California Bldg.
Taccma Bldg.
Central Scl10ol
Shaw Supply Co.

Kalama, '\-Vash.
Seattl'=l, \.Vash.
Tacoma, vVash.
Seattle, vVash.
Tacoma, vVash.
Tacoma, ,vash.
Tacoma, vVash.
Tacoma, '\,Vash.
Kent, \Vash.

Elected by Columbi3- Rivu· Conference
Hawk, Rev. U. · F.
Uo'berts, Hon, Logan H.
Pitman, Edwin T.

1017 \V. Indiana Ave.
Elected hy Alumni

Spokane, "\Vash.
Yakima, ,vash.
Seattle, ,va-sh.

Term .Expires 19!.':i.
Elected by Puget ;found Conference
Blaine, Edward L.
Brix, P.. J.
Brown, Harry L.
Collins, E. S.
Crowther·, James E. Dr.
Canse, Dr. J. M.
Elford, A. S.
Harrison, J. C. Rev.
Babcock, Frank B.
Perry, H. 0.

416 Highland Driv-e
347 Pittock Bldg.
Oriole Candy Co.
317 Pittock Bldg.
Cor. 5th and Marion Sts.
1311 Grant St.
Lippy Bldg.
220 Quince St.
Elected hy Alumni

Seattle, ,vash.
Portland, Oregon
Tacoma, \Vash.
Po1·tland, Oregon
Seattle, \Vash.
Bellingham, \Vash.
Seattle, \Vash.
Olympia, ,vash.
Ewan, "\Vash.
Moscow, Idaho

Elected b,Y Alumni.
Cook, Raymond E.

Chehali f', ,vash.
Term 'Expires 1922
Elected by Pug·3t Sound Conference

Ao11ton, J. M.
Do.ver, Elmer
l\llarlatt, Dr. J. P.
Martin, Dr. D. Roland
Rowland, Dix H.
Schuett, Dr. R. H.
Skewis, F. H.
Scofield, George
Todd, Rev. C. E.
Cox, D. H.
Jones, N. M. Rev.

Fidelity Bldg.
'l'aco111a., ,va.sh.
,vestel'n Rubber Co.
'.raco1na, \Vash.
3310 No. Proctor St.
Tacoma, ,vash.
924 No. Grant
Tacoma, Wash.
Fidelity Bia�.
Tacoma, \Vash.
1420 Division Ave.
Tacon1a, \Vash.
625 So. Trafton
Tacoma, \Vash.
1521 Dock St.
Tacoma, \Vash.
3930 \Vhitman Ave.
Seattle, \Vash.
Elected by Columbia Rhrei· Conference
"\Valla \Valla, "\Vash.
'\Valla "\Valla, Wash.
Elected by Alumni

Kennard, Guy

6610 So. Cheyenne
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Tacoma, \Vash.
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President Todd
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~prtciation
Our i:.:reatest achievements are usually associated wit11 particular persons. Nor is
this other than what we should expect, since people alone are the willing, directing forces
of the w,,:-Jd.
The College of Pug·et Sound has been fortunate in its presidents. Each one has made
a valuable contribution to the college life, and these various contributions have been
gathered up and made a part of the high spirit that does now and increasingly shall
mark the life and purpose of the institution.
But it is in a unique and unusual manner that our presrnt president directs the
policies cf the college, plans for its c,nlargement and sways in the affections of the
student body.
Doctor Todd is an unusual man. In him, humility and sagacity meet; kindness and
justice joined together. One is ever impressed by his utter lack of ostentation. A genial
,;ense of humor mellows his attitude toward life, yet his consuming passion ror the collflge
and its interests is ever uppermost.
He has carrfrd a heavy burden, and often faced a discouraging task. When he
took up the presidency, the very existence of the institution seemed imperiled. It was
only wh,·n his leadership in 1916 resulted in an initial endowment of $285,000 that the
danger p:i.ss<>d.
But hi8 ideals have ke.pt pace with world demand. His purpose now includes a new
and larg·,-r campus in the city of Tacoma, which has alreP,dy been purchased; a material
plant which shall do credit to the .concc-ption of Christian education, and an endowment
which sh~,11 cover a vastly enlarged service. It is significant that while the program is
great, tho~e who know President Todd best are the most confident of the future.
DEAN CUNNINGHAM
PRESIDENT TODD

President Todd's middle name should be NEHEMIAH. His vision, his courage, heis persistance in rebuilding the waJls of the College of Puget Sound in the face of dismaying
obstacles and disheartening derision entitle him to the fullest meed of appreciation that
we who love the College can bestow. }lis faith and works have combined in the achievement of a great v;ctory. In the protracted dark hours of disco•~ragflment his faith in the
achievemPnt of his dreams never wavered. His energy never abated in the long struggle
nnd indeed seemd to b fed from an inexhaustible •ountain. Other men have labored to
make possible a great permanent christian institution of higher learning in Tacoma, but
none more deserves perpetual monument for the great emprisfl than President Todd.
ARTHUR L. MARSH, Dean of the College of Puget Sound, 1913-18
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ALBER'l' BENJAlllIN CUNNJNGJL\~I, A. B., A.
111., B. D., Litt. 0.

DC'an of the Colle6 e
Professor of Ancient Language and Psychology

•

A. B., Muskingum, New Concord, •JUo;
A l\I., University of New York;
B. D., Drew Theological Seminary;
Litt. D., Lebanon University, Lebanon, Ohio;
Dean of Lebanon University-1910-18:
Chaplin in U. S. Army-1918-19;
Dean of College of Puget Sound, 1919-

The se!ence of the human soul first came down to earth as a study of the faculties
of the mind, but finally took u11 its abode and dwells now among men as the science of
human hehavior. Essentially this is psychology-the effort to discover the laws governing humfln reactions, whether in perceiving, attending, associating mental content, remembering, willing or feeling.
Starting- with the individual in his personal behavior, the science goes still further.
1t c0nsiders him in his social group, trying to determine mental laws governing the social
phenomena of mobs, fads, crazes, fashions, booms, revivals, mental suggestions, and
everything from Tui!pomania to the Progressive" party.
Or the laws of mental phenomena may be applied to business to determine anything
from the relative value of a quarter-page advertisement appearing four times ov,)r a
full page :id appearing once, to the determination of the value in court of the testimony
of a git'l of ten over that of a man of forty or a boy of nineteen.
With any and all physical manifestations psychology concerns it,elf, in an effort to
explain as well as to understand, to classify as well as appreciate.
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Albert Benjamin Cunninglmm or "Dean A B C"
Gladys Lenore Moe

His father was a preacher, his mother wa:-,; one too,
I si'pose that's just the reason he's so good, don't you?
In the little town of Linden in \Ve:3t Virg·inny state
Dean A B C was born in 1888.
I wouldn't tell the Dean's age to-we1l�not even you
For I consider that the worst thing on� can do.
vVhen Albert was a laddie, he was'nt always good,
He did'nt always do-·the thing·s his mother safd he should,
But just like any youngster, be was always full of fun;
And when he saw a switch, he started on the run.
In Sunday School he'd whisper and make the girls all smile,
But he does that e'en yet, his wife says that's his style.
One Sunday 1norning early, his folks sent him to church.
But he sneaked off so slickly to fish with Jimmie Birch.
Of course, he heard more of it, when he had once g·ot home;
But I don't think that's nice to tell you in thi.1 poem.
Of tricl{s he played an awful lot, his folks all gave up hope,
He eYen made his teacher slip on a gTeat big hunk of soap.
But as the years passed over, more sense and more he g·ot,
He grew so smart and learned,· his folks an said, "Great Scott."
He went to· school for years and years, he learned his books by heart.
Of degrees he got an awful lot, enuff to fill a cart.
He got an A. B., E. D., and an A. :M., on h:s list,
In fact, I think there's none worth while, that he ha� eve1· missed.
And now that I .recall it, he one more did add,
An H. A. B. B. .V. degree, which makes him act so glad.
Of trades he has tried several, but just to say a few,
A bookkeeper, accountant, and a soldier boy so true,
But one thing more to tell you e'er I stop this little poem,,
Of books he wrote a lot, in a style all his own.
The people all have read them, and everyone has said,
"That that's the best of reading that we have ever had."
But somehow, things got fixed so, that he was moved out \Vest,
And now he is our Dean. of Deans the very best.
I1' anyone has trouble, why right to hin:1 they go,
And he makes trouble vanish just like the wind, you know.
Now I have said an awful lot, but every word is true..,
For lieing I abhor, as likely you do too.
But e'er I. leave you now, just keep this in your head,
To never tell the Dean, a word of what I've said.

·-~-
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WALTER SCOTl.' DAVIS, A. M.

Professor uf History and Social Sciences
/\. B., DePauw University-1889; .•\. 7\1., CorneH
Pnivei·sity-1892; Student of History, Univers
ity of Leipzig---1892-93; ,Fellow , n r_ristory and
1t
- ,litical Science, University Jf Chi,•2go-18949G; Professor of History and Political Science,
College (Univecsity) of Puge_t Sound, 1907-

vVhile the natural sciences pertain to natttre and OUI" physical environment and to
1he qualities of matter, h-istory and the other social subjects ilave to,, do mor-:ci with his
thoughts, his achievenients, his social relations and spiritual environment.
The natural sciences have. aide.d man to triumph over his geogi:·aphical environment,
while th<> 1:,ocial sciences. as history, sociology, political science and economics give prom
ise of greatly ameliorating- the conditions of life of our huinankind.
History has its lessons foT today., Political science has to do with the most powerful
h:istitution-the state. Ethics relates to the right and wrong of human conduct, while
�iociology, youngest born of the social sciences, aims to give man· a knowledge of the
,·ondition::; of life and to bring about a higher standard of life.
Patriotism, good citizenship, Americanization, social progress and human brotherhood
'.ffe aims of this department of our college.
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ca;onGIA REX E AU, P l,. )[.

Pro f c-.ssor of E n g;l i:<·1

Fc>.ns�s State Nui·mal school-l!l•L0 ;
Pb. n. , University or C:hicago--1:.l'I�;
Ph. l\T., U. of Chicn.:;·o---lnO;
l'rofessor of English in 1.;:an::'as s::.,1t1° ; Normal
t-"chool-1910-13;
Graduate Studf>nt, Univert-ity of Chkago-1909
10-11-13;
Craduate �tudent University of
Penn8ylvani a--1913.
J:"> 1 off-ssor of English (and Philu:,ophy), College
oi' Puget Sound-1913.

The h:ng-1 ish Department, under the inspiring· Jeadt:n,hip of :\li.�s Rent,au, is Jne of the
most enjoyed departments in ,vhich the freshmen -ar� required •�u participate. The first.
year's; work consists of daily themes, Jong themes on present day subjects, talks by
memberf: on practical problems and weekly reports froii1 current magazine articles.
The second year's work is "Introduction to "\Vorld Literature," and consisr.s of lectur.;,
courses covering "\Vorld Bibles; principles of Epic, Lyric and D1·ama. This study also
include_s a reading course and a lecture by each student on any subject related to the
course punmed.
The cl:u,�es in Philosophy, Ethics and Aesthetics are alsc prog-res:-:::ing at their usual
�tandard of excellence. 'l'he students participating in the lDtter find the study of beauty
an e:-:pE>c:ally profitRb"! e and delightful subject for an�,Jysis auri discussion. '.�he abili·-:v
1.0 perceive and feel the beauty surrounding us adds more 'to the fine enjoyment of life
than, pel'!rnp:,:::, any nne other ability.
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FRANClS 'WATl,A.ND HANA"TALT, A. M.
Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy
A. B. DePauw University-1884; G1-uduate "\Vork
Uriiversity of Chicago, Cornell University anc\
Chamberlain Observatory; A. :iVI., De•_>auw Uni
verscity-1902; Department of "i\Iathematics and
�' .. tronc•my :Mount l\Iorris College-H84-9g; In
s1 ructor ot' ::Mathematics, DePau'v University18n-98; Prot'essor of l\fathematks and Astron
omy, Albion College-1904-ll8; Professor of
l\'.:uthemafics and. Astronomy, Col1e.;e (Uaivers ..
ity) of Pug8t· Sound, 1908-

Mathematics has been studiea often in colleges as pure theory, but in this utiliariau
age mathematical coun:es must also be practical, :;,bowing the application of theory t,,
the need::: of life. The architecture and mechanisms of ciyilization never could havP.
reached theii· present attainment without the study of mathematics. Nor could present
day commerce and finance be maintained without careful development. of the theory of
investment and insurance. -Therefore the courses offered have these purposes in view;
to give a general idea of the field and proc.esses of mathematics for those taking cultur�
eourses; .to give a foundation for technical subjects of applied mathematics in engineerrnb
physics, astronorn.y, etc., and to give an adequate knowledg<J of business mathematics
needed in c(mmercial courses.
Astro11orny is studied to give an intelligent and working knowledge of the phenomena
of the skies. The movements of the sun, moon, stars, comets, etc., are removed fron1 the
realm of myste1y end astrological fancy and given their natural places in the Univ0cs'-!.
The uses 0f a stron0my in the human activities of our own �,phere are discovered. Thf':
courses an_. arrangE'd to meet those needs, inasmuch n:c: this science is not oft,1n taught in
liig-h School. Though astronomy is the oldest science, i � i:;; ever ne,v, continual1y revealing'
ne,y phen0111ena.
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THEODORE Ef f\VURD DUNLAP, A. B.

Associate

Professor of

JU. S.

Cht-,mh,try

A. B., College o.f Puget Sound; :,I. :S., University
(,f vVashington; Student Assistant Department
0f Chemistry, College of Puget Stll'lld-1915-17;
Graduate Assistant in Department of Chem
i:;try, University of \Vashington-1919; Associ
atE., Professor of Ch�mistry, College of. Puget
Sound, 1919-

Chembtrv is the foundation of the recent inJ.ustrial progress· of the United States
Achiev01l).1:cnts in this field of human knowledge hav0 enabled the manufacturer to make
his products cheaply and uniformly. Chemistry has brought to our homes many comforts
of life which would be scarce or unattainable otherwise. It is essential that the coming
generations have a better insight into the mysteries of thi3 subject than those that have
gone by.
Puget !"ound is fortunate beyond many of the small colleges in having a well equipped
and well manned department of chemistry. Seven years ago, Professor Zoller who was
then head of the department, started out to modernize the equipment. With the liberal
assistanc>e of our far-sighted president, the professor vras enabled to install new .work
tables anc! plumbing. He' also purchased a complete set of apparatus and chemicals so
that very creditable laboratory work could be done. With the -additional euipment which
has been acquired by his successors, we are able to ·anncunce that our chemical depart
ment is well equipt for the four years' work usually offered, as well as c. ,:casional
courses required beyond this.
Dr. Hacvey still has oversight of this department and teaches o�e class. Students who
are majoring in chemistry, engineering, dentistry, mea.icine, home economics or pharmacy
find this work essential to their training. It is also a· very. profitable thing for the
ordinary scholar to take one or two courses in chemistry.
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RA.VSOJU lJ.ARYEY, Jr., 1•h D.
Professor of Physics and Geology
A B., Shurtleff College, Alton, Illinois--1905:
Sttldent Univf)rsity of Missouri, Snmmer Session
1806-8-10; A. M., Brown Univ•Jrsity-1911; Ph.
r,. Dixon College-1913; Instructor, La Grande
Ccllege-1905-6; Professor of Physics and
Chemistry, Dixon College-Dll-1 J; Professor of
Fi':ysics and Chemistry, Central College-191314; Professor of Physics and Chemistry, Coliege
o c 1\fontana-01914-15; Professo�· of Physical
Sciences, College o[ Puget Sound, 1915-

One of our most recent acquisitions is a separate department of Physics and Geology.
Formerly these subjects were handled by the teacher of chemistry and courses were
seldom offered and then were. only meagerly attended. Physics is the subject that deals
with the laws of nature which underly every other science and is fundamental to a:i
understanding of the phenomena of our every day life.
Geology deals with the history and development of the earth and the location of many
economi< mineral products.
Realizing the importance o! this work, Dr. Harvey, while teaching the chemist17
c{asses, encouraged the students to take an interest in Physics an:i Geology. 'l'he attend
ance a·nd interest shown in these studies justified the employment of a full time teacher
for this dep�rtment. Last year the trustees decided to employ another instr:1ctor and
release P!'of.. Harvey to give the greater part of his tim.e to this new feature. He has
been diligent in improving the laboratory equipment in both subjects.
A complete
wireless outfit of most modern design has been acquired along wth a large amount of
other electrical apparatus. The cases and tables in the laboratory have been rearranged
so as to increase .the efficiency of. the work and vibration-proof concrete piers have b9f'n
::tdded. f! vveral coHections of rocks and specimens have been acquired by· gift a11d
purchasP. A complete set of contour maps, folios and other government publications !'!,re
availablt' for use of the students in geology.

H

CH�;S'l'Ell LACOHN'r RlCU, .A. B.

n. JU.·

E)c:siness AJminit�ration
A. B., Boston University-1H16; F-2!iow in Polit
kai rne01i:on1y Univer.,ity of Chic.'.lgc-1D17; l<..,el
}<,w in Social Economy, Colurnbi::t lJnivPrsity;
Graduate School of Philane:x,ipy, Columbia
UPivtrsity-1919; Assistant in l)epartment c,f
Economic,;, Boston University-I !115-16; Head
of Department of Econorni.cs, Fairn,ollt Cvllege,
'\Vichita. Kansa!'i-l!l Li,-17; Head of Dcpa1·tment
o� Ecc,nomic:,:; and rn�::>iness, C1J;leg·e of Pug•�t
�OlHld, 191!}-

The Department of Econo1nics and Business administratior1• was a n1:wiy-created d(•
partment in the College of Puget �ound this year, yet it has in one short year becorne
a ranking department of the college. The schedule of subjects to be offe1·ed :next year
in Eusi.ness Administration and Economics will comprise the material for a complete
four year course in business training. '.rhe creation ,,f thit; department is a recognition
of the fact th;:i,t no,vadf.lys, even in our denominational schools, a larg;e prup,Htion of the
8tudents enter college with strictly utilitar1an motives.
Far from being a condition to be dep1·eciated, this tendency for young n1en and women
to sweep aside the hysteria and aimlessness of vague calling·s and t(• reduce their visions
of the future to terms of actuality and concrete intentiou is highly encouragin.g and
desirabl�. 'lhe concept of valuable 8,-:;rvices to the world after all t>oincitles principally
with efficient sf'rvices in the regular, routine employments of everyday social, political,
business and profei:;sional life; it is not to be confused with the vague, psuedo-heroio
services in distant corners of the earth toward which young- people are being irrespons
The: Department of Economics and Business
ibly urged thru so many agencies.
Administration offers to students real training in the actual, tangible business of life,
as it wili have to be lived.
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UU'J'H BAILEY UEYNOL.DS,H. S.

M. S.

Home Economics
B

S., Northv,restern University; 1\1. 8., Purdue

l;I)iversity-1915-17; Extension work part time.
Purdue University-1915-17; Head of Depart
nwnt of Home Economics, College of Puget
Sound, 1918-

The dcpartm.ent of Home Economics is one of the small er departrnen ts of the college.
but even the men appreciate the importance of this work-when school functions are
planned.
The cc,urses offered in Home Economics, coupled with their science and art pre
requisite::). give to the students a liberal training in the textile arts, cookery, dietetics.
household and institutional management. The schedules planned are such as will meet
the needs of students-1. desiring to teach. 2.-to take up professional ,vork other than
teaching. 3-to acquire a liberal education in home management. :Many students not in
1he department elect some work here.
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01\A .EDGAR REYNOLDS, A. JI.

Professor of EJucation and Psychology
I1rntructor, Illinois State Normal lJnivers�ty1ff13-14.; Diploma, Illinois State Normal Uni
versity-1914; A. B., University of Illinols1.!!l6; A. l\L,Teachcr':;; College CoI·c1mbia Univeri,
ity-1917; Professor of Educa.tion and Psy•
chology, Coll-:cg·e of Puget s,,und, 1917-

The department of education is one of the largest of the College, The head .of the
The aim of the
department is advisor for practcally one-fourth of the student body.
departm�nt is two-fold, first, to offer such general courses in education as will satisfy
the demands of the students in securing a liberal education and, second, to p1·epare
teachers for the high school and the grades.
The p1 eserit recognition by the American people of the fact that education is th')
greatest jndustry of the country, and the wave of enthusiasm for 2.deq1..1ately ]?'Jid teach,us
will bring from our se::!ondary schools some of its bes: students to the teaching profession.
The department looks for an increased enrollment next year and believes it is well
prepared to assist all of its graduates in securing most desirable posi.tion8.

I .
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FLORENCE "71LlUA S\-VA!t'l'Z, A. H.
AR'l'
.. B., Univ 1•sity of vYa.·hington;
I'rof\ ssor of H orn e Economics awJ Education.
Coll i· g· p of Pugd Sound-1919.

"'Tis given to !ew to create, to

njoy should be t.be inalienable birthright bf all."

Altho not catalogued as a separate department for the reason that its courses are
all made to supplement the departments of Education and Home Economics, the Attic
Studio, which occupies most of the space on the top floor of the Ad building, holds a vita!
place in the life of the college. During the many hours spent there with pen and brush
and clay, "r..gue dreams are materialized In the shape of basket:,, vases, poster.;;, embroi
deries, trays, candlesticks and miniature houses. These hours spent in the seclusion of
the studic will not soon be forgotten.
Development of taste and appreciation of beauty, both in nature and in the works
of masters, receive special {mphasis in the normal art courses. The creative work con
sists o! design applied to practical everyday needs and suited to the age and interests of
the childnn taught. Home economics design is aimed to teach girls to use the principles
of design and colors to home needs by developing origi!lal designs and applying them to
clothing and home furnishings.
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LYNNET'l'E HOY[Ol: S

Professor of Public Speakmg
Iowa State Normal School-1901: Student Cor
nell College-1911-12; Graduate Northwestern
University School of Oratory-l !H4; Professor
of Publ.ic Speaking, Colk-g-e oi" Puget Sr,und1917-

Owing to the rapidly developing interest in public speaking, the demand for ::ompetent
public spN1king teachers, pageant directors and community directors is greater than ever

b{•f'ore. �ali:>.ries are better and the openings for advancement in professional ,ines more
numerous and remunerative.
Students in public speaking are primarily of t.wo general types: Those who are artisUc
in their ir.clinations and those who are fundamentally practical, with an artistic apprecia
t::, :t1 of the work.
Students of the first type usually become platform readers; those of the second type
generally bPcome profes&fi>rs.�. lawyers, orators;· mini�tters, etc.
From this department, readers, speakers and players go forth to give entertainment,
not only to the <;ity, but also to the surrounding towns.
Inter-scholastic and inter-collegiate debating has been fostered until we now have
four yearly inter-society debates. A silver loving cup goes as a trophy to the winning
society with a $25 cash prize to the best debater. A prize of $50 and $25 respectively is
won by the two best debaters in the college.
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ROGERS WEiJ,LS PJn(';J{:
Director 0f Athle 1;1.cs
�tudent at St. Johns' College, !\Id., Assistant
Coach at St. Johns' College-191G;
Coach at City College---,-1914-15.
CNtch at City l\'If:morial-1917;
Veutenant in U. S. Army-1918-10.
Director of Athletics C.- .P. S.-J.J1.!l.

JUR. F. D. EMPEY
Campai.g·n Manager
Mr. Empey is one of the regular campaign
managers of the Board of Education of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. He was sent by
that Board to our school early in March to or
ganize and direct the endowment campaign
work in this cJt_y. His work :here :Will keep him

until commencement time and then he- will leave
for another college !:O assist in similar work.
To :j.v.Ir, Empey is great credit due for the victory
in our recent campaign for a half milion dollar�.
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PROF. UOBBINS
Bursar and Registrar

MISS OLIVE BROWN
Secretary to the President
lUlSS lUARIE DAY
Sec1·etary to the Conservatory

f

JOH!\ f NEsnurs FOSTER,

M. n. u.

_i._.

Professor of RF:ligion
Diploma, Garrett Biblical Institut .,-18G2;
A. M., Co!,nell College-1882;
B. D.,. University of Puget Suu t1 d--:::. fll O;
Professor of Religion, Colle�e. r,.f Pug,,t Sound
1
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ROBER'! LEROY Sf'HOF'IELD, Ml� S. DOC�
Dean of the Conservatory of Music
Robert Luoy Schofield studied in Charleton
College, Northfield, Minnesota; gr.tel uate of the
Northwestern Conservatory, l\Iinneapolis; Broad
e-:reet Conservatory, Philadelphi<t; and also the
Unive1sity of Pen,1:-;ylvania; ·Studied with Emil
Overhoffer, Arthur Foote, Isi,J.ore Philipp in
Paris, organ with "\Varren Andrews in New
·York, Alexander Guilmant in Parts, etc., Mus.
D0c. College of Puget Sound----l!J:i 3.
Private
t, acher
in
Minnesota-1891-1:H.1:..;
director
�chool of Music, John B. Stetson University,
J•·lcrida-1901-3; professor of Music Chestrn1t
Eill Academy and :uroad Street Conservatory,
"\V�shington-rn06-11; organist and teacher in
f:1 ..Jl,ane, "\Vash ;-1911-12; director Puget Sound
Conservatory 1912-19. Absent or, leave in
charge of the Conse�·vatory of th'=' University
uf the Phillipines, Manila, P. I.

Ti-IE PUGET SOUND CONSEll.YATORY
The Puget Sound Conservatory of Music
gives couri,,es in piano, organ, voice, violin,
n. llo, histl•ry, harmony, counte 1·pc1nt, and nor
mal music.
The Conservatory faculty has
<;.barge of the College Chapel ,._;h•·••ir, Mens' and
Ladies Glee Clubc;, quartettes, antl the music
for special College functions.
The graduates are in constant demand for
concert work, and many are succeesful teachers
of private classes. Some of the biost positions
a� church organid� a.nd choir leaders in the
city ha\'c been fillef') by teachers and pupils of
the Conservatory.
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CLAY'l'ON JOHNSOX

Piano, Organ and Th•;Ory
Clayton Johnson is a graduate of this Con
sci.-vatory-191G, in p_;ano, organ and theo1·y, 0b
taining his Post-Graduate Deg.re0 in 1917. In
�.916 Mr. Johnson wa:;; appointei L<-sistant in
st1 uctor in piano and organ, bei::o;ning a mmn
bsr of the Consel'vatory Faculty in 191G. Mr.
Johnson now has ,:.barge of etas,�-�-, in piano,
r,ipe-organ, harn1ony, counterpoin,, ensemble,
and instrumental sig;ht reading.
As 1:-n organist, ne is very \Veil known, hold
i::g- thE: position of assistant org0,rust at the
Pire-t Methodist Cturch-- 1915-1(1. 01·ganist ai;
St. Luke's Eniscopal Church-1911, oq�·,.._nist and
choir master at the ] irst Swedish I uthe1·a·:1
Church-191", · wher•� he still pl',\sidcs at th3
C·C ll!"O]e,

ELSI]� "\\'ARB sc:uor.1.gLo, n. A.

Theory and History of .:\llu,ic
Elsie ,vard
·�i.•·,n, at the
..\'It:.:s.; piano,
Conservatox·y

Schofield studied .r,l.us,., al Eclt1ca
'\Vesleyan AcadP1ny. '\V1lbraham,
v_oice and thHn·y, .N',n;r England
of �Iusic, Bostvn, l\Iass.; Graduate

flt'. De Pauw University School of .:Hu,· ic, Green
<·attlf', Indiana-19��; Normal :Music, CoJumbh
Univers:ty, :-:cw York, Su;nrner----1!l03. Teacher
of theory an<1 history of 1111!sic, Pug-et Soun•l
Conservatory, 1915-
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BERTHA

SEA.BURY .PRF::\'TICE
Violin

Mrs. Prentice is a graduate (,f }i'E:O1·ia Cons
cn-atory of :Music, Illinois, nnrler Professor
Harold Plome. She ,,;as a m0mu 31' of Berlin
Hochschule with orchestra 1tnd quartet work
vnder Joseph Joachim, pupil of Anton vVitek ir.
Eu:'lk. and later in Boston. �he j5 ·1. member
of· the Symphony orchestra. She taught in South
western University, Georgetown, 'l'cxas, au_.i
State College, Pullman, "\-Vashington.

l\L\.DGE C. HURD
Piano
1\Iadge C. Hurd studied in the School of Music
of Carlton College, Northfield, :Minn.; and in the
Fuget Sound . Conservatory of :r-.It..sic under
Robert L. Schofield and Emily l.,. Tnomas. She
taug·ht private classes ia Fairb.:rnlt, Minn._; Pu
get Sound Conservatory of 1\Iusic -1919.
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C,
L..I
FREDRICii. Ii.LOEPPER, Voice
1'.lr. Kloepper came to the U:;,itE:d States in
1913 fron1 Germany, where he was,, a concert
singer of note for several years, and where'
h� studied voice under Hofoperns2.enger Emil
Daniel of Detmold; Friederich Ri<'hter of Det
moJ.d; Music director H. Barkhat·,sen of Hann
over, and Koenglicher, Music director and cm
inf.nt composer J. Vieth of Berlin.
He became teacher of singing in the Puget
Scmnd Conservatory in lilU, where he has e::;
tahlished a reputation for thorongh and artis
tic work.
He has held the position of soloist it]. the
FiISt Methodist Ch·.1rch of Tacoma since 1914,
and is also Quartet tmd Choir director of this
Church.
Mr. Kloepper has been before the public as a
ba,i-itone soloist for the past fifteen years. 1'ur
iI:1g the time he has been in this country, he nas
made a name for himself througn his constant
pnblic appearances in the Concert HalJ, the
Church and Recitals, and ranks among the first
Baritone soloh:;ts of rhe Northwest.

lUJUE.

KA,E'l'Hii.1 PIEC�llNIL\.
Concert Cellist

She is the daughter of the renowned pianist
and composer, '.l.nd in her early years st.11clied
,Yith Piatti, the greatest Cellist the World ha'!
f'"\' er kown. She is a graduate )f the Royal
C,rnservat(,ry of Brussels and also of the Leip
sic Cons0rvntory and has concertized in F]urope
and America.

MISS PEARL ANDERSON
Assistant Piano Instructor
Graduate of Conservatory of Music, College of Puget Sound-1919.
Instructor, C. P. S. Conservatory 192057

El\IILY L. 'l'HOJ'IAS
Piano
Emily L. Thomas graduated in the Nev,
England C'onserva.tc-ry of Music, J�ust-0n, under
Carl Fadton. Post Graduate Course under Carl
BaE:rmanu, subsequent study with Charles Hen
sill, Ernest Hutcheson, Rudolph Ganz and Leo
JlO]d Godowsky in Berlin.
Taught ir: \.Vash
burn College, Topeka, Kansas; Hillman College,
Clinton; Miss.; and for twelve y,iars was at the
!H:iad of the piano department of 1\:'Iarmouth
CollegG Conservatory of Music, J\larmouth, Ill
inois. Puget Sound Conservatory, 1919-

SEVEN'l'EEN'l'H ANNUAL COJUIENCE3lEX'l' SEASON PROGRA:U
of tit� College oi Pu;,;-et Souud
Wednesday, June 28 :15 P. 1\1. The Annual College Play, Tacomi:. Theatre.
Thursday, June 38.15 P. M. Conservatory of Mu,;ic Students P..ccital, Fir.;t 1Iethodist Church.
Friday, June 48 :15 P. lVI. Department of Public Speaking Oratorical Recttai, First l\Iethodist
Episcopal Church.
Saturday, June 52 :00 P. M. Alumni Banquet, Kappa ::;ig-ma Theta Literary Society.
6:30 P. l\tL Alumni Banquet, Philoma t11ea.n Lilerary Society.
8.15 P. l\1.. Conservatory of Music Commencement E:�1�rcises.
First :Methodist
Episcopal Church.
Sunday, June 611:00 A. lVI. Baccalaureate Sermon, First l.Iethodist Episcopa1 Church.
8:00 P. M. J,nnual Sermon befor-� <:}Hi"tian Associations, Epwcll'th 1\-Iethodist
Episcopal Church.
Monday June 7�
fl:50 A. M. Final Chapel Exercise:;:, Colleg·,� C"l,apel.
6:00 P. M. Alumni Banquet, H. C. S 80ci0ty
8:.15 P. J\L Conservatory of Music F,v:ulty C'"or,cert, First Methodist E.:;>i3C')pal
Church.
Tuesday, June 810 :30 A. 1\J. Meeting of Board of rrust.)0S
3:00 P. M. May Day Pag·eant on the New Co1kge Campu.;;.
8:1.5 President's Reception, President's l1esi.dn1cc.
Wednesdl'l.Y, June 910 :00 A. M:. Commencement Day Exei·clses of tbi� College.
Address by Bishop Fredrick \1\t. Kef!tnr, First Methodist Episcopal Chm·ab.
6:00 P. M. Alumni Banquet, Conservatory c,f Music.
6:00 P. M:. College Alumni Banqu0t.
8:15 P. l\f. Alumni Lecture.
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I\!ABEL _\J\lbKDD
Presi(lent of the Student Dody (4) Y. Vi'.
l·'1·es. U), Student Volunteer Pr,·sirlent (2),
P!1ilorn�,thr>un Pn�:::ident (Z), l:li,:eudstry Prize
('!), Girlt- Glee (1, 2), Girl's Quanette (2, 3),
Choir (2 3, 4.), Philo Qua1·tette (4), Sci'?ntH,
ian, Sac>ajr,wca (2), l\Iay (.lucbn (�)
1\la_jor--Hmne E:conomics.
'.rht f'if·-''A l�cport of the C'ommis,,arv
1 lt•p,<ntn1cnt of the i,V3,�· C:1111p Corn
n,unity Service Camp, Ca"1P Standby.''
"Su�h i;-_., th:: f.:t1 ,:;. ,lf a1·tlei,:;; 1\Ta:i(!."

BlLDUTI CEONQUJS'T
'l'r�i1 S:a\'f (3), Y. "\V. (2, 3, 4), Philomath,,an
( 4), Class S0ereta1·y ( 4).
Ma.jor-i\l,Jdern Language::.
Th€ sis-''f·',orne phases o!' th,, Snpernatn ra l
in Gr-nnau an<l Fren�h Ltte:·ature."
''Good tbuught.s whcrt, h0r fool�tcps press,
Like fairy blosson1s gnnv."

HBNRY CH.A:\fER
1\lanager of Debate and Oratory (2), Yell King
(2,1,), Y. .l\l. (�abinet ( 2), Inter-Col!Egiate DPba.t.,�
1J, 3, •l.:·,. ]nter-Soc1ety Debate (�'. Speaker H.
C. S. (2, :.l). C'hoir (,i), Glee Club 1,1,), Btrnin, ss
l<"Vtitor o� 1.'1·ail (2), Rhodes Schc, i:.nship Can
didate (·l,>, ServPd in the U. S. N.1 v y sE::ven
months during the war.
1\T::..jor-Sociology.
Th<!sis-''Child Delinquency in Tacoma."
"'No young pnrt or young· �oVJi,•rs heart f'V
f'r beat mo:ce f1)ndly f0r hom1: than mine.''
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SENIOR HIS'l'ORY
In the year of nineteen- sixteen
vVhen the fall was coming on,
Our worthy C. P. S.
A heap of pep did don.
You ask me why it was so
And I simply have to say
That a bunch of lively Freshmen,
Had just come up to stay.
The Sophomores saw them coming,
And they all began to shake,
Whene'er they passed a Freshman,
Their hearts with fear dld quake.
We had a lively scrap
Th-;i,t lasted days and days,
And we made the Sophs look silly,
In our Freshman-Sophomore frays.
We clim.bed the roof at midnight,
To float our blue and gold,
The Sophomo1"es stayed in bed,
'Cause they thot it was too cold.
But we Freshmen were wal'm-bloodcd,
And real soon the Sophs got hot,
For they saw they were defeated.
By the Frosh right on the spot.
Well things went on this way,
1Til Springtime did appear,
And then the best thing happened,
Of all the College year.
The folks all gave a start,
And picked their ears up too,
To see what the peppy Frosh,
Were just about to do.
But a modest scribe am I
And I'd never feign to boast,
But what we did was told
All up and down the coast.
We chipped our coins together,
And a color-post we bought,
"\Ve gave it to the school,
For it we charg·ed them nought.
Ah yes, I heard you gasp,
With a sigh of envy green,
But 'tis left for you to ponder,
What you really should have be�n.
•rhe Sophomore year just found us
A class of hal! the size,
But our boys went off as fighters,
And as fighters took the prize.
But the ones that were in college
Had a dol).ble dose of pep,
And we kept the school a humping
To follow in our step.
The Freshmen came up smiling,
But e'er a day had passed,
They looked like German Huns,
Who had just been badly ga�sed.
But we took them to a banquet,

And told them how to eat,
We gave them baby bottles,
And they thot it sure a treat
Then Springtime came a hopping
And we bad the Annual Glee,
We carried oft the pennant,
Just as slick as slick could be.
J;ays and weeks passed onwar(j
�'\nd with wise and tender car�
"\Ye-- taught the Fros:i to act.
As the Sophs did. everywhel'e.
We worked and played,
We livened up the .school,
As Junic•rs ,ve were jelly,
And for which we have the rep.
And played and worked,
Our ardor never coolf.id.
The Glee came as usual,
And as u::;ual ,ve ,von,
'Twas left to Sophs and S•?niors,
To be thus again outdone.
But to show we L-0 -V-E-D- the Senio1·s,
From the bottoms of our he�trts,
We g-ave a May Day Breakfast,
And fed them �ream and tarts.
And when they had Commencement
We hPlpe<1 them to the end,
As usher8 and assistants,
'l'hPy could on us dPPfnd.
Jn ninete<'n hundred-nineteen.
Just nine of us remained,
fJnlik 0 aJl predeces:-:;ors,
We all our pep retained.
At banquets, games, and chapel,
We sang and yelled s,) loud,
That every one could see
Onrs was the peppy crowd.
We studied and wrote theses
. .
But still we had sonw timt-!,
For parties and for ·'picnics,
Without which 'tis a crime.
Wh,·n commencement time drew nearer,
Vi'e finished up our work,
And to the final minute
We never sought to shirk.
But when 01.n course was finished,
Just one thing made us grieve,
It was to think that C. P. S.
We now would have to leave.
But a peep into the futl�re
Some fortune might disclose,
A."3 senators or lawyers.
We may be found, who knows.
But where'er onr journey takes us
We will carry the same pep,
·That we had all through our school <.'t&y1'!,
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JUNIOR'S CONCEP'l'ION OF 'l'HE SENIOllS
In the year before we Juniors
Had co1ne to C. P. S.
A lousy bunch of Fresl11nen
In gawky country dress
Came to our budding college
Proudly seeking knowledge.
The Sophomores saw them coming
And all begin to grin
At Heinie, Mabel, Gladys, .Jim,
All coming shyly in
From every railway station
To get a college education.

-·· ·

'Tis true they had an awful scrap
'.rhat lasted days and days,
vVhere every man received his rap;
But in the heated frays
The Soph'mores won the spoils
And took the Frosh within theiI· toils.
Although I am a modest scribe
And always hate to boast,
Truth demands that I describe
The unesthetic color post
\Vhich now adorns our campus grass
Erected by this parting class.
A year and a day had passed away
And under nineteen's tender care
The class had learned the word, obey,
Until they did it everyvd1ere;
At last they even wept and prayed
\Vhen all we others danced and played
The last year of the four
Just ten of them remained
Of all the others here before
These were all they had retained.
No wonder, for they sang and yelled so loud,
That anyone could see they· were' a dippy crowd.
This class which leaves our school for evermore
Has failed the students who have gone before;
But when we Juniors reach the shore
We'll get our piaudits by the score.

Amen
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A SENIOR'S CONCEP'l'ION OF CHA.PEL 'l'ALKS
If I were to give you a composite picture or 1·ather a composite chapel tau.. of all the
chapel talks which we have heard during the past four years-it would read something
like this-I -am so glad to look into your bright and smiling faces this morning. I wish that I
could,take twenty years from my life and be sitting with you in those chapel seats rather
�.han be··addressing you from the platform. You do not realize the tremendous responsi
b;Iities ·which rest upon your shoulders as college men and women. Opportunities for
you will be greater during the next ten years than they have been for any group ot
college students during the history of man. Always remember that life does not begin ,1vhen
you are out of college-you are living now. The success of a college does not depend upo.,
the size or beautiful surroundings, but upon Facuh'.y,. and Students.
But all this is superficial and gives no definite idea of the chap3l speeches as we have
'beard them. To do this I will give a few of the tyvical chapel talks as I remember them.
8ome of U.em cannot be reproduced and yet are full of interest, such as those talks which
Mushek Vorperian, the little Armenian boy gave to us. He died b the East some time
later, of a broken heart, it is said. Nor can I reproduce the speech which the Russian
gentleman gave to us about four years ago when he. talked to us. 1--:::e said that he was
escaped from the wilds of Siberia having been exiled there by the Russian government.
He was a friend of Tolstoy and told us many interesting things of this relationship. And
ns a finale to his speech he waved an American flag. Later, in New York, this man was
accused o! being a German spy an<l about a year later he was condemned and shot in
London, for the same reason.
The religious element of course, has been most pronounced in r,he chapel talks. Goo·J
H•presentatives of this type may be given by mentioning Dr. Hinch's talk not long since
on "The Church-the Body of Christ," which impressed faculty v.nd students alilrn. Just
about a year ago we were privileged to hear Bishop Qu':1.yle distinguish between the
Kultur of Germany and our culture. "Culture is being at home with 1:be best of every
thing. :N,�•t to be embarassed in the presence of pure women and stroag· men. TE,) .love and
enjoy wonclerful music and beautiful paintings. All this is being truly cultured>'
Not thP. least of our chapel talks have been given by the Faculty. One which will be
especially remembered was given recently by one of our newer Faculty members, o:n
Immortality.
"There• are three reasons why we are immortal and will inherit eternal life. The first
rf'ason is conservation of waste. If God i;.: great (and our religion is worth nothing if .HP,
is not) He cannot waste such an immem;e good as humanity. The second reason is justice.
If God is just, (and our religion is ,not ,vorth anything if God is not just) then He cannot
destroy humanity after creating man and allowing him a taste of happiness and a g·limpsi!
of what heaven really is. The third reason is t}1at there is no equality upon earth.
Happinei,s comes to some and is denied to others. This is not fair. Our God is a fair
God or eJ,.e our religion is worth nothing. So those who have suffered on earth ,vill
1surely b3 recompensed in Heaven."
From the rest of the Faculty we have gained much. From one we have learned what
pcrff'ct friendship is. From another we have learned about the sta:·s. We have heard an
original conception of the creation. We have heard why we should be individualistic and
,vhy we �,hould not be so. "\Ve have 18arned more about India from one of our Fa<'1tlty
members than we could have gained from reading se,rc,ral books. From ,)nf" we hf.l.ve
gained a very clear conception of the rec€'nt Des Moines Convention, and Dr. 'l'odd himself
has tall<ed f•ql!ally well to us on our _missionaries in life and-the lovers' lines on the new
Campus.
In conclu,:!on I might say that it ·is the desire of the members of the Class of 1920 to
Jive np to the i<'l8als which.have been giv(·n to them by the chapel ,:;peakf,1.·s during the
past four years.
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HELEN I(JNIJ
Hd<:n is a bu::.::om lass,
Ready with a ·,vi.Hing· han 'l,
"Cheerfulness" is hc,r pa:,,:,v,rord ··
Aud she's as mf>rry as .a han<J.

LEE ANl>:ZHSON
Lee':,, tenor voice so lnud a.r�d cleai'
In -::hoir and Glee Club WP all heat·,
And when he's his lassie Nl his arm,
He :,;urely proves hi.I'! r.:harn:1.

'l'HELM�\ HASTINGS
"vVh,•n Irish eyes are smiling- ,
It surely must be true
Tl\ey steal some person's hear_t a way
At least we've found they do.

I�LMER ANDERSON
"Andy, he's a fine young rr.an
Oh, Andy he's a dandy!
He likes to flirt with all the girls
I-le does it so neat and handy/'
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PANSY HENDRICKS
Pansy'_s n::une belies her ways
She's 1nodest as her na.a1esake,
But when it comes to lessons, _say,
Then no one can her overtake.

ERNEST CLAY
Otlr Editor is to be commended
Fo1 the ,,vork th:it he has done.
But having his life Atn•-�nded
I�. indeed a lot more run.

1\IARJORY :1\1 ILLS
A charming, demure little maiden
'\Vith a kind, persuasive way,
Always keeping the children "behavin''
In the library where they p1ay.

HARRY E/,RLE
Hii.ITY is a 1nan who v,rorks
Faith, by the gift o'gab;
For the Tamanawas he aever shirks
In ,getting for her fine ads
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l\IARION :\1YERS

Cynthia Grey has u.othing on her,
"\Vhf-n it comes to g·iving advice,
":E}xperience i:;; a great teacher"
In the formation of opini,m;; concise.

l-:TAROLIJ HONG

It is "obvious" to those \-vho know
This genius with the g-ifr. of speech
That from our college he will go
To campaign everything- within his
reach.

VERA S1.:N•"'.'.LAIR

V,•ra is a t.afonted musiclan
And as a writer has w,)n mtl'�h fan.�
.Afu:r scl10,i I she plan;� for a "horr,(:y"
_ _
1w:,1t1on
In vvhich ishe ,vill f'Urely change her.
name.

CLYDE KlNCH

Ir. Y. l\:L ,vork he stirP-1 v J.,·ads
.And is an athl<>te g·am•�
Yf•t "Cutey" loves just a'J the girls·,
And they--,vell, thPy'r0 the. ,:a,rne.
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MAUDE SHUNK
Oh, l\laude Ehe is our pr-%:ident
On both work and play her mind is bent
And whether she laughs er whether
she sighs
"\VE· love her-for in her loveliness .'.in.

HA YMCND HARl<:Y
Frow Willimnette, a st.1dcnt gay
T,)ined our forces'.-we hor>e to stay
He's witt-y:, jo]Jy-a student to know
Ht•;s i,ure c,f success, wher<•'er he n1ay
go.

NELLH1 81\UTH
This young lady was tried in dejection
F'c.r alienating a young professor's
affections
But can she be blamed for that
selection
Of hair and eyes that cause
in�urrection?

v\ INIFREU WAYNE
Wher.;;ver you find tall Winnie,
A1 ound her you,. will �ee,
A h0st of male admirer+s
Urging for her cOmJ?any.
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Juntorg

President--Maude Shunk
Vjce-President-Ernest Clay
Secretary--Thelma Hastings
Treai;;urer--Clyde Kinch
f;oci&.l Chairman--Winifred ·wayne
Colors--Crimson and Gray
Class Flower--Red Rose-bud
Let us begin with the very birth of the class of '21, when it made its first 8.ppearanci}
in C. P. S with a formidable array of some seventy-two students.
Very tenderly did we put away the dainty little milk bottles given us by the �lass of
'20. But it was not long e'er we asserted our strength.
On color rush day, in spite of all that the Sophomores could do, we kept our cb1')rs
flying high and gained the victory.
All was peaceful again after the delightful :Military Party the Sophomores gavfl us.
The Freshmen days passed and we became Sophomores. War ti:r;nes -had changed our
membership for only thirty-two of our Freshmen members were back _again, of which
only three were boys.
With Percy James as our President W<'- were represented in every function of the
school from the Bean-Feed and the first jolly mixer to "ze grande banquet" and the
annual glf.,e.
We carried off debate honors. Mr. Hong was selected as the best College Debater,
Thelma Hastings was a member of the Debating Team which won the Newbegin Cup.
The Freshmen started a new tradition by giving the Sophomores a picnic ;i,t Lake
Steilacot•m which we all enjoyed very much.
As "thr: Jol1y Junor Class" we have had a thrilling and a busy year. ·Our members !l.I'C
active in f:tudent Body affairs.
Our membership is sixteen. Those remaining of the original class of ':11 are:
Elmer _\.nderson
Thelma Hastings
Pansy Hendricks
Helen King-

Marion Myeni
Nellie Smith
Maude Rhunk
Winifred ��ayne

Harold Hong
Raymond ];larey
Vera Sinc1air

Ernest Ch1y
Harry Earle
Marjory Mills

Clyde Kinch
'l'hose whom· we have since welcon1ed are:

Lee Anderson

f-

No one can say that our Junior Boys have not worked hard to esta.blish traditifJns in
C. P. S., and what is a O'ollege without traditions.
As of yc,re our class has carried off Debating honors again this year. Three Juniors
wne chosen on the Intercollegiate Debating Team.
So as we Juniors look back over the past three years with its glad times, its sad times
tind its busy times we can not help but think it has been worth while.
Fellow Juniors one and all
May you answer to our call
For a "Bigger better college all around;"
And class of "twenty two"
May we show by spirit true
That we stand for the School on Puget Sound.
73
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ANNA OLSON

Anna Oli;,on is the student
_With her school work always done.
Just ro know her is to love her
Alwayi, there for work or fun.

IRENE FLOBERG
Irene is the class room flirt
She "gets 'em" with her eyes
Alas that she should spend her life
As a school ma'am prim and wise.

ANNA KNA . UF
Anna Knauf tho rather quiet
Is a frif:nd both staunch and true,
She is the 0ne we will remember,
Fo:i· she •�ver is true blue.

lJDITH Kfl,IPLE
Edith Kimple altho quiet
Ii;, a fr:end to all each day
Studious, q_uiet, ever ready-
ls the t! ibute that we pay.

:i\IAl\IIE PHTLL IPS
:Mamie never, never, worries
If her lessons she doesn't know,
Why, she :'limply ::::kips her classes
And fcrgets to class to go.

DOROTHY TO-WNSEND
Dorothy's tall and_ sweet and winsome
She may ·ceach a year or so.But we think she'll soon be teaching
In a school of one (you know).-
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AL'l'A JEFF1Dll8
.A.lta's noted for her giggle
You can hear it any day
In the halls or in the class room,
'Specia1ly, when she talks to Ray.

ALl\IA BYRD
Alma is the class room jester,
She cc,u1d make a funeral gay
If you're feeling sad and mournful,
She w{Jl drive the blues away.

EDYTHE LAitf-{ON
Edythe i� a stately mortal
Tall and lofty as the trees
She i;, known by all her class mates
For he.r grades of many E's.

:.IARY J\Tc KEE
Of Mary we have pleasant thoughts
Those tunes so light and airy
Remind ·:is of her sunny smile.
Long n:ay her memory tarry.

BERYL JON}DS
Dery! wo will all remember
For her voice so sweet and low
And her sweet :;rn ile still will haunt us
As the y,·ars may comt' and go.
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SHEFFI•m

FlRS'l' SEJIES'l'ER OFFH'ERS
LA1.:REN SHEFFER ....... ; .................... , .................President
OLIVE MARTIN .............................................Vice Peesident
HJ-�LEN. l\IONROE ................................................ Secretary
L E,\NDER ANDERSON' ..........................................Treasul'er

MILLER

l\IOXROE

JOLLIFFE

LOKGSTRETH

SEC'OXH SElUES'l'E!R 01:l'FlCERS

..

ED\YARD LO�GSTRETH ..•......................................President
GI:ViTA 1\IILLER ............................................Vice President
HELIGN l\lONllOE ................................................ Secretary
HIJI..EN JOLLIFFE . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ...... . ... . ..... ........ . ...Treasurer
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SOPHOMORE HISTORY

The .History of the clai-:s of '2:l may be called a study in evolution. The record of its.
progress, by wen ordered stages, in accordance with the great law of "survival of th�
fittest," frcm the immature and rudimentary (but never green in our case) ccndition,;
of the Freshman to the symmetrical and perfected organism of the Sophomore year is
one which, if systematically tabulated and expressed in scientific formulae, might well
T!lake thf> fame of a second Darwin or Herbert Spencer.
\Vhen first we entered upon our path of fame, we numbered more than at the present
date; but even with depleted ranks we have gathered __strength and unity.
We would -not be boastful, nor yet modest, but believe with Carlyle that only the truth
15hould be related. In all the realms · of knowledge have we been supreme, and no·
feature of learning worthy our cultivation has been neglected. We number in our
midst physicists, doctors, ministers, missionaries, mathematicians, dietitians, philosopher�
and other great callings.
We were the first class to insist upon due ·respect being shown the Sophomores. We
first taught the Frosh their place of subjection by requiring the wearing of green caps,
and it is our hope and earnest desire that this tradition be carried on, and that sub
:se']uent Sophomore classes may have the "courage of thdr convictions."
We were the class divinely chosen to shl>W the rest of the school that if a little j_1ep
is a good thing, a lot of pep was supreme. vVe have scientifically taught the Freshmen
the best way in which to fill their place as Sophomores.
In all �ocial undertakings the marked contrast which exists between those of '22 and
(,tl1er claE:ses, is at onye singular and noteworthy. Vle hav0 been unique anrl clever ir.
the activities which we have entered into. The mighty raids which have so often marked
havoc to the proposed menus of other class entertainments, have never reached the
hiding place where our ices and cakes have cooly and crisply waited the appointed hour.With our touch at the helm, the good old ship "C. P. S." will surely weather the storms
that beset its patn and will sail smoothly into a harbor of peace and prosperity. Our
fame has gone afar, and friends of C. P. S. have hastened to bring their gifts to her coffers
a11 a fitting testiµ10nial to her universal efficiency as expressed in this class of un
precedented wisdom.
Class motto-$2,000,000 for a bigger and better C. P. S.
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DECLARA'l'ION OF INDEPENDENCE OF 'l'HE FRESHMEN CLASS OF 1923

DedJcuted to the Expiring:; Clai,,;s of 19��

�vVhen in the course of hun1an events, it becomes customary for one class to ig'nord
the social bonds which have connected them 'Yith one another, and to assume-among· the
powe,rs of tl)e universe a wholly unmerHted, exalted position which entitles them to
t.he unbiased disrespect of mankind everywhere; such requires that we declare the fact,-,
which impel us to make this declaration.
It is Rltogether fitting and proper that we should do this, but, in a larger sense, ,ve
cr�nnot characterize, we cannot saterize, we cannot analyze these autocrats who hav r,
lrnEn known throughout all ages· as a race of reprobates devoid of intelligence and re
sponsibility.
He it not ours to criticize, however, for well we know that these child-like heart:::
have no intention o( wrong doing. It is not their nature to take advice from their
;-;uperiors, the Frosh, or to place themselves at the command of any other upperclassmen.
"\Ve hold these truths to be self evident, that the histoi'y of the Sophomore class has
b1::e>n a history of repeated injuries and usurpations, all having in direct object th(;
est:.ablishrnent of absolute tyranny over their _submissive superiors. Such has been th�
}lat.ient isufferance of the aforementioned superiors that necessity nc,w constrains us to
alter the old order and submit the following facts to '.l. candid world:
1. They have combinE-d with others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign t<J our
�onstitution and unacknowledged by our laws:
a. For issuing proclamations for our conduct without our h:nowledge and consent. •
b. For transporting us for many miles from our dear Alm� Mai.Er.
c. For suspending our own Iegislatm·e and declaring themselves investeu with the
po-ver to legislate for us in all cases whatsoever.
2. Tl;ley have constrained our Junior protectors, taken captive on the nig·h way, to
bear arm/" against their protegees, to become the executioneers of their friend.s and
brethren or to fall themselves by their hands.
In every stage of these oppressions we have petitioned for redress in the most humble
,�rms; our repeated petitions have been answered only by repeated injury. A class,
whose character is thus marked by every act which may define a tyrant, is unfit to b':l
the ruler of free people.
•ro BE OR NOT TO BE--that is the question

We have not been wanting in our attentions to our Sophomore brethern. vVe hav�
warned thE'm from time to time, of attempts by their legislature to extend an unwa1·rant
able jurisdiction over us. "\Ve have reminded them of the circumstances of our emigra
tion and settlement here. "\Ve have ap-pealed to their native justice and magnanimity,
and we have conjured them by the ties <.,f our common kindred to disavow these usu�·
_pations, which would inevitably interrupt our connections and correspondence. They,
too, have been deaf to the voice of justice and of consanguinity, We m..._rnt, the1•efore,
acquiesce in the necessity ,vhich denoun�es our separation, and hold them, as we hold the
rest of mankind--enemies in war; in peace, friends.
Therefore, we, the members of the aspfring class of 1923, in order to establish justic�.
insure domestic tranquility, provide for the common defense, promote the gen':lral welfan)
and secure the blessings of liberty fo1· ourselves and our posterity, do proclaim and
hereby a f fix out hand and seal on this 32nd day of April, 1920.
Benjamin Franklin B1·otlks, President
Esther P. Graham, Secretary.
Grace C. McAbee, Vice-President
Enid A. Smith, Treasurer
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NICHOLSON

FIRS'l' SEMESTEIC, OFFICERS

WESLEY TODD
•............Presideut
PHOEBE NICHOLSON ............... ..... ...... . .. .. ... Vice-Preside:at
ESTHER GRAHAl\i ..........................................•....Secretary
ll.L\)I'.: Y"AUGHN .................................. : ................. Treasurer

LROOKS

SMITH

OHi SON

McABEE

SECOND SEM
, ES'l'ER OFFICERS

.
j

FRANiaC BROOKS- .................................-...............President
GRACE McABEE ............................................Vice President
l\lARGARET OHLSON ...........................•................ Secretary
ENlD SMITH ............_ ...., ....................................Treasurer
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One of the feature events of the early ye:n was 1.hc· annual dramatic production by the
Fl'""hmen, presented at Student Assembly. After �undry meetings at ho1n,�s e,f various
<::!Hss members, and much discussiQn and dei.ib•-�r�tion an act of the old-fashioned minstrd
type waf.. decided upon. ThE.· girls of the dass sh•)WeL. much ingenuity a,nd ori�inality in
the production of the costumes and the musical comedy end was well workP:1 o,1t. The
student body and faculty were in accord ,vith praise for the production.
About the same time, various mEmbers of the Soon
· ·)more class presented to the Fresh
men green caps cut fron1 cardboard, bearin,� an invitation to the Fresh111en-SophomO'J·e
party. The affair was held in th,.� gym, <tnd everv f1eshman who attended w;;i,s entirely
satisfied as to the quality of the upper classmen's hospitality and entertaining ability.
.rrue to custom the Frosh entertained th•� Sophs. The affair was held in the gym and
\Vll'l a "scream" fro111 start to finish. It was a burning· shame the ,vay the lowec classmcn
had a good time all ·to themselves. Yes, 'burning' i!:, the right word. All the old emotions
of love, hate, and romance burned brightly -::hat night as well as the electric lights and
the new little flames of romance that came into being there. One cruel Sophomore boy
sn· d that nothing burned that night because the F1 Hhmen were too green to burn; then
one bright. freshman boy said that they ,vould burn all right with the Sophs mixed in with
'em: even green fuel will burn if it has some dry, dead stuff mixed with it.
In orrle1· to raise sufficient money for the freshman sectio:1 of Tarnanawas, a candy
.�ale wa,; held on Tuesday J\Iay 4. Plenty of deliciorn, home made candy scetE't,d enough
:no1v•y for the purpose.
Th.e class of '23 looks forward to a very prosperoui,, and successful collPge career. Mo:.it
t',f our members will be ba,:;k next year to initiate the incoming frosh into the mysteri0s
of college Jife. "Spare, the rod and spoil the frosh" ,dll not be our motto for wr, will not
l'·pa.re thf' rod. Next year we shall come back vvit'-1 r,,l'ded enthusiasm, boosting Rnd taking
,.,n activP part in a Greater C. P. S.
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CHAPTER 23 OF 'l'HE HISTORY OF C. P. S,

1 And it came to pass in the ninth month of the nineteen hundred· and ninteentn
�;ear that previous students of the College of Puget Sound returned to their o;;chool to
pursue U,eir paths of learning,
2 And as they came nigh unto the school they perceived that this year, e.s in past
years, a pestilence had fallen on the- school of their choice.
3 And a stranger passing by the school did inquire of a student saying:
4 Whu.t is the misfortune that has befallen this school?
5 And the student answered saying: "This is the pestilence that annually attacks the
colleges 0f our land and is commonly called the Freshman Class."
G And the stranger marveled answering: "Surely ye must have committed some grave
offense to be visited by such a plague :is this."
7 And student did answer: Yea it was prophesied that this year the pestHence would
be worse than before and though I have been here but a few short minut<::s I a:11 'con
vinced that the prophecy is being fulfilled.
8 So time passed and as things became settled the pestilence grew worse and the
upperclassmen saw that it would be dangerous to fail to give heed to this plague.

9 He11 ce the upperclassmen banded to hold the dreaded Freshmen in check.
10 When the day for the annual Color Rush drew nigh the Sophomores were in
l'tructed that it would be their duty to battle with the pestilence for honors
11 An<l the Sophomores, seeing themselves outnumbered called upon their wits to �ii
them in this struggle.
12 And on the day before the battle they were blessed with the idea of an advan•��
attack so as to even the numbers and make the fight fair.
13 When the day for the battle arrived, the Freshmen found that certain of their
number had been spirited away and fell down on their knees in desperation.
14 It came to pass however that the Freshmen still had the advantage in numbers
�.nd when the battle was over they claimed the honors.
15 And in the days that followed it appeared that it would be useless to' try and
destroy the pestilence.
16 For saith fate: Each year ye shall be cursed with a Freshman class to punish
you . for 1he sins committed while ye were Freshmen.
17 And to rid yourselves of this pestiJ ence will be as impossible as to check the flow
of talk of a woman.
18 And each generation
_ of ye shall be cursed with a Freshman class.
19 No'1,' therefore many of the students resigned themselves to their fate and had no
fear of 1.he Freshmen.
20 Ano! others willing were seized by the disease and. made no efforts to keep away
from the Freshmen.
21 And as time passed certain of the Sophomores seemed to relish being in the campb
of the enemies.
22 Ano were often seen with the Freshmen.
23 And it came to pass that as the year progressed the Freshmen began to asse,:t
themselvei:: about the school and try to push themselves into prominence.
24 But in a short period of time tpese little folks were made to realize how insignif
icant they were and :!'rom that time hence they kept themselves hid under � bushel.
25 When the end of the year approached the pestilence had spent itself and was
ready to Pnter the second year of school a:s full fledged Sophs.
26· Which is a blessing unto those who have experienced this secori<l ·year of college
life.
2'7 For Sophomores only enjoy the carefree college days.
28 Thus endeth this chapter in the history of C. P. R.
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ASSO(rt'A'l'ED S'l'CDEX'rs
OFlI'ICERS

J\Jabel .,-\Jnende .... .......... ... ....... . ......... .. .... ....... Presiuent
Charline Tuell . ............ ........... . ..... .. .. ...... Vice-President
Secreta:ry
:rvraude Shunk ..............................
Harold Young
............... ....................... ... . .. Treasurer
Harry Earle ...... . . ........ .... ..... .... . . ............... Yell I....eader
Herbert ;\lagnuson ..............•..................... Debate ;\lanager
Ernest Clay . ......... ....... ... ...... . ..... ....... . ... l\lusic l\lanager
Steve Arnett .......................... ............. Athletic JUanag·er
1\Iarion Myers ....................................... Dramatic ::\lanager
Fielding Lemmon ....................................... Editor of Trail
Russell Clay ................................. Business Manager Trail
It has been said that a good beginning results in a bad ending, so the reverse is also
probably true, at least an unfortunate bt-ginning has brot in its train many difficulties
,vhich haYe made it necessary to take the paths a1·ound rather than over to the goal.
The opt•ning of school found the Central Board with only a few of its working force
at hand, the secretary, treasurer, manager of music, managt>r of atl1letics and yeil king·
failing to return to their duties after the summer vacation. Later, after. v_arious
1esignations and elections the Central Board was finally guiding the student body ll,to
safer territory. Along this tirescme journey some were lost by the wayside, <lnd as yet
a complete· reunion has not been established.
In the face of the present unrest of the world and the immediate causes about 1..1s-a
great number of new faculty members, individualism of the Freshman class, and tlrn
substitution of class and society spirit for college spirit-the problem of unification and.
progress f'eemed very di.fficult.
It is wit for us to blame any one department for Jack of efficiency, rather to f�ce th,-·
situation f.quarPly in an attempt to build :i.p a strong foundation upon which 1.o start
the year 1920-21, that it may become a succt'ic�s religiously, scholasticly and physically.
Let us then take all that has been good and helpful in the past year and generate
a. C'. P. S. spirit with ,vhich to send our College into greater and nobler activities.

SHU�K

TUELL
THE GIRLS' STUDEXT BODY

HASTINGS

OFFICERS

CHARLINE TUELL . .... . .• . ... . ..... ... ... ........ ... ...... . President
THEL;\TA HASTINGS ................................ ,Se<:l'("tary-T!·easurer
J\-IAUDE SHUNK ...................................... Athletic :Manager
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Herbe1·t Magnuson, i\Ianager

For the first time in the history of the school, debate and oratory has jumped into the
class of a "major activity," and looking back upoon the sc"nool yEar 1919-20 we cannot
help but feel proud over the showing that our debaters have made, both in Inter-Society
u1d lnter-Collegiate debate.
The Inter-Society debates started off with a pep an;l a snap that could have but or,e
1.rntcome-intense interest. The first debate of the yeai' was had November 18th, 191!:I,
between the Theta and H. C. S. Societies. The question debated was, "Resolved, that the
United States should assume mandatory co•1trol over Armenia." The H. C. S. Society
delJated the negative side of the questio·n, winning by a decision of two to one. The. team
repr�senUr.g the Theta Society was· composed o,f Florence Ma;ddock and Helen Jolliffe
while Hany Earle and Harold Hong represented the H. C. S. men.
The second debat'e was held November 25th, between the PhHomathean and Amphictyon
Socities. The Philomathean Society upheld the negative of the question, "Resolved, that
Ireland ,;hould have Independence," winning by a score of two to one. The tc>ams were as
follows; for Amphictyon, Mary McKee and E:d\vard Longstreth; for 1:'hilos, Thelma
Hastings a'nd RussP-11 Clay.
The final Inter-Society debate of the year was held January 14th, 1920, between the
two successful teams of the Philomathean and H. C. S. Societies. This debate was for the
purpose c,f deciding the fate of the "Newbegi,'l Trophy Cup," which was given into the
possession of the Society which each year brot forth a championship debating team.
The Ph.ilomathean Society had secured the trophy in the year 1918-19 dbating series
and it was a staunch but failing battle that they put forth to keep the cup in treir
possession. The H. C. S. Society secured the trophy by receiving .a t·wo to 0n.3 oecision
over the question, "Resolved, that the United States f.hc,uld assume mandatory control
over :Mexico."
Por the Philomatheans, Laur0n Shefi"cr and Ji]rnest Chy upheld the
.'lfiirmath e while Harold Hong and Harry Eark supportPd the YFJgative.
The $15 and $10 prizes given each year by 1\Tr. Newbegi-n for the first and second
h0st d.E"baters p<trticipating in the Inter-Society dPbates, w0,:e a'.varded to M1·. Harold
Hong, of the IL C. S. Society, and Miss Florene•� Maddock, of the The-ta Society, resp2c
tively.
The priPc;pal intercollegiate men debate of the y9ar was had with vVillamette of
f3alem, on,gson, March 27th. The question debated was "Resolved, that the Unit?d State.;1
:::ht'>uld asi"ume manda�ory control over 1\Texico." l\Tr. Her.ry Cram•�r and 1\Ir. H. A. 1\Iagnn
:,;;
n, upholding the affirmative of the question in our college chapel, lost to the,
\Villametttc debaters by a decision of two to one. Tl'e C. P. S. negative team however.
<·rmpose•I of 1\lfr. Harold Hong and Mr. Harry Earie, St�cured a two to one score c,ver their
ormonenu;, thus evening· up the tally .
':t'he g;rl:' of the College of Puget Sc,nnd will long remember the y0ar l!lZJ, for it
marked Qn epoch in the life of the girl debater3. For the f.irst time they were ablP. to
meet girl debating teams of an outside school, and that they were able to acquit them
,:elves ·with a credit is evidenced in the score that th'"y piled up ag·ainst their upponN�ts
the Vlillamette University of Salem, on the evening of April 30th. Our �ffirrnative
t earn, rpmprising l\Iiss Olive Martin and Miss Hele,1 1\Ionroe, lest to the WilHamPtte
debaters over the question, "Resolved, that tlP prir.ciple cause for the present wav of
anarchy in America is due to unjust labor conditions," by a score of two to one, but our
n,�gative t.1-,am, 1\iiss Florence 1\Iaddock and 1\Tiss Helen Brace, received a unanimous
decision of three to nothing. Thi.-1 placed the College of Puget Sound two points in the
van of our 0ld rivals, and we cannot h8lp but congratulate our girls.
Now that we near the end of the school year it is with a feeling of satisfaction and
Sl!,ffici1·ncy, that we lean back in our swivel chair and contemplate the rugged b·1t
g·]oriou:;; path of debate and oratory, for say what anyone will, we ourselves know that
H1i,1 br·anch of· College activity has caus<"d the burning of midnight oil and the expending·
of much mental energy, and we feel satisfied and happy in the knowledge that Ftuccess
llas crowni'.-d our efforts.
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COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND vs \VILLAMETTE UNIVERRITY
March 27th.
"Resolved, that the United States should assur.1e mandatory control over' Mexico.'·'
Affirmative team at C. P. S.
Herbert 1\'lag·nu�on and Henry Cramer
Decision �o Willamette
Negative teani at '\Villamette
Hany Earle and Harold Hong
Decision to C. P. S.
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FCGET SO-CND vs ''nLLA.-:\TETTE UNIVERSITY
April 30th.

"Rescilv"cl. lhat tbe pl'inciple cause for the prefent ,vave of anarchy in A1nerica ts due to
the unjust labo1· c:unclitions."
Affirmative team at C. P. S.
Helen l\lonroe and Olive Martin
Decision to "VVillamette
Negative team at "\Villamette
Helen Brace and Florence Maddock
Decision to C. P. S.
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GRACE l\foABEE

Not :.ilcne have we been active in debate. but oratory has received its proper 8hare 0f
attention. The annual oratorical contest was held on the evening of April 15th. Six
cc�ntestr..nts tried out and the four qualifying for the <.'Vent ·wer!· l\liss Grace l\TcA.bee, Miss
Corrie Le:!'gren, Victorino Ciscar and l\Tiss Billy Ross. The first prize of $10.00, given by
l\irs, E. H. Todd, was awarded to l\Iiss Billy Ross, and tlw second prize of $5.00 fell int'>
the hands of l\Iiss Grace l\lcAbee.
. PROGRAIU OF 'l'HE AXXUAL GLEE AND UECLAJUA'l'ORY COX'l'ES'I'

Held in the College Chapel, Thursday eve April 15, 19:!0
College Song ........................................... By the Students
The l\Tan \Yho Planted the Hungry Grass ....._ .......... Car11 ie Lofgren
Freshman Scmg · ................. , ......•................ Freshman Class
Raising thq Old Flag at Fort Sumter ................... Yictorino Ciscar
Sophomore Song .. . .. .......... . ... . ...... . .... .

.... Sophomore Class

Jeanne D'Arc .........•...................................... Bi.lly RossJunior Song ............... . ..... .......

.................. Junior Class

\Vho's Afraid ... .. . .. .... .... . . ........ .... . ........... .. Grace l\IcA.bee
Senior Song ........

.... Senior Class
Decisions of the Judges
•,-i;
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Ernest H. Clay, Manager
We have weathered the storms of the reconstruction period of after the war and are
now once again on the threshold of abrighter day. The task was great and the workers
few but much has been accomplished in the musical activities of the student body. At
general dieinterested_ness in music was not provocative uf noticeable results. Howevc1
the. beg;nning of the year the el,.,cted Music JHa1,ager taiied to ret.,un to th8 colleg·e an'l
as a result the department was without a head for sometime. Then after election and
during the middle of the year a change was again made thru the 1·esignation of the head
of the department and another attempted tu direct musical activitks. Some little success
was achieved and much more could have been done had the ,vork been stal"ted earlier in
the year.
Men's Glee Club was organized and trained until the last month of school when after
a good rendition in Student Assembly of all their song-s they disbanded for the year.
•.ro Proff>ssor Kloepper is due the great praise for his ceaseless efforts in keeoing thC:'
fellows together. Every two weeks they appeared in the Student Assembly giving a
selection 0r two.
BecausE' of the lateness of organization it was deemed unwise to attempt any trips
but another year should see a fine schedule for the Men's GJH· Club was organized the
Under the capable leadership of Mrs. Schofield a Ladies Glee Club was organized the
last semester and it also gave selections at the Student Assemblies. Tufuch excellent
talent is available for a Ladies Glee Club and next year we hope to hear from them
often.
'fhe College Choir, composed of students wishing to get the training and credit for their
sJnging was under the direction. of Mr. Johnson of the Conservatory. J<;very Thursday
at Chapel it gave selections. It also rendered fine services at the college functions and
especially the Annual Banquet and the Commencement exercises.
Not the least of the duties of the Music Manager ·,vas the direction and management
of the Annual Glee. During the early part of April it was conducted with a vim and
vep that characterizes it as one of the best Glees yet held. Each class was well repre
i.;ented and a large crowd was present to enjoy the music and rendition. The Freshmen
class wa8 the winner. The oratorical contest was held in conjunction with the Glee, th1.1s
making a well balanced program.
'rhe Manager has instituted a plan that we hope shall be continued in the future, The
Annual Glee produces many good college songs but in the past they have failed of
adoption by the Student body as a whole. The new plan is to have the song·s writte'l'l
rJn regular sign cloth of suitable size for use in assembly in teaching everyone the
songs. 'I'his year will see the accomplishment of half a dozen songs thus preserved.
The must·� has been put into a permanent loose leaf file for the use of the pianist and
from hence forth the college will have its own good college songs. The Manager of the
coming year will h�ve some tangible µiatHial with which to wor:if' and we may hope for
a better college song spirit to prevai1. The pep session of the Student Assemblies may
rightly become peppery sessions filled with college songs and yells.
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AN"N"UAL GLEE
The Annual Glee given by the students took place on the evening of April 15, 1!)20;
1,Juc4 enthusiasm was shown by all the students and class rivalry was paramount.
The Frei;hmen are to be congratulated on their efforts in decorating the chapel, where
the Glee was held. Each window on one side of the building held the class numerals
und colors of the rei,pective classes. Greens were massed in profusion on the stage and
baskets L)f flowers added the needed touch of color.
Each class deserves credit for the songs rendered, and the individuals who produced
the songs are to be especially congratulated, for the musical numbers were of a high
standard.
The Freshman song, which ·won first place, giving the Freshman the priviJege of
having their class numerals on the Glee Pennant, was written by Miss Grace McAbee.
The Sophomore song was composed by Olive Martin and Fielding Lemmon.
The Junior song, which received second j;:i"lace according to the judges' decision, was
""\Vritten by Vera Sinclair
The SPnior song was composed by Gladys :Moe.
The cl.1sses were fortunate to have as judges of the Glee, 1\Hss Reneau, Mr. Kloepppr,
n,nd 1\:Ir. Johnson. Prof. Robbins acted as chairman of the evening's program and intro
duced ea(•h class in a clever manner.
'l'HREE CHEERS FO.R UEAR OLD C. P. S.
,vords and Music by Grace McAbee, '23
I.
Here, where the waters are blu,�st, and the
sun shines brightest and best,
Stands the grandest old school, the dearest
old school, the finest old school in the West
The brawniest, brainest. safest and sanest, the
niftiest, thriftiest, too!
She's better than best, our own C'. P. S. ! She's the best
'neath the red, white, and blu'?:.
C'HORUS
Three cheers for dear old C. P. S.
She's best of all schools in the ·,vest,
For her we'll ever work, her praise we'll
sound!
For you our hearts are beating true!
"\Ve'll all stand by you!
1.Ve're proud of the best school here,
For we'rti from Puget Sound!
II

Our scholar�hip is the highest, Many victories
justly we g·a in.
Ent whether we ,vin, or whether we lose, Happy··
arc we just the same!
"\\�hether basket or home run, or honors or
goal "'OD,
"\\'e take everything that's the best!
Care not what they tell: in .all we excel!
Just leave it to our C. P. S. ! ! !
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Marion Myers, Manager

The Associated Students came to the realization of the many possibilities of collt::ge
dramatics and this year they created the department of dramatics. Heretofo1·e Bll
dramatics have been under the direction of the de:pf.:.rtment of Debate and Oratory. From
now henceforth they will be fostered by its own department kader. Near the middle of
the colleg<' year the office was made and a suitable manager elected by the Student Body.
Miss Marian Myers was elected to initiate the new work in the college. After thero
consideration of the dramatics to be undertaken, it ·waE decided to give a college play ·n·
plays. Necessary committees were appointed and the real work was begun. Some time
was spent in searching for suitable plays. In vievy of tlt'e growing popularity of the one
::let play, it was decided to give three one act plays. The plays chosen were: Helena's
Husban(l, In Hospital, and The Neighbors.
"Helena's Husband" is a modern satire ·•:iased on the old Greek drama, Helen of Troy
and this play has been successfully presented by th<", Washington Square players of New
York.
CAS'F

Lo1Tair..e Wing1rd
Helena
...... Russell Clay
l\Tenealaus .................. .
J>aris ... ........ ....... . .. . . ........... ............ .... Sain Levinson
,-\nalyticos ..... ... ... . .. ... ... ........ .. ........ ....... Raymond H.arf-Y
Tsun1u ...... .. . .... .. .. . . ... ..... .. . . .. ........ .... . . .... Rosa Pr.\1·ki;1s
"In Hoi-:pital" is a terse little drama whicl1 was first given by thE· "\Visconsin playel'S.
CA�•r

.... Olive 1\Iartin
"\.Vife . . . ......... ..... .... ......... ... . . . . . . . . ... ..
Husband .................... , ............ . . ....... ....... H3.1Ty Er.1.rle
l)octor . . .. . . . .
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . .. . . . ... .... T@m Sw:t·,1ze
Nurse ............................................... Frances Goehring
Interne . .. . .. .. ................ . . ........................ Paul Snyder
"The Nr:ighbon;" fil:-st presented by the \Visc0nsi"l players is about "just folks."
C�-1.ST
l

1\- is' Abel ..............
Grace }WcAbee
Grandma ...........-•......•......................... Thelma Hastings
Inez .._ ................� ............ . ... . ....... .... .. . Kathleen Boyle
Peter ........................................·,1. ; .... Fielding Le1-1n1on
l\liss Ellsworth .. . ........ . ................, .... . ..... Marjorie :Mills
l\Iis' T.rot . ... ...... ....• ..... . . .. ... . ...... .. ........ ... Florence Todd
l\lis' l\loran .. ..... .. . ........... .. .......... ... . ......... Enid Sinith
Ezra Williams . .... ... ....... .. , ........ , . .. ........ . .. .. Clyde Kinch
The players were coached by l\Irs. Lynette Hovious who is the head of the Public
Speaking· department. Harry Earle was btu,iness manager and made the production
posl'lible financially. It was thru the unth'ing eff,,rts and splendid co-operation of the
coach, business manager and dramatic manag.er and the student body as a whole that the
success of the play was assured. It is needl-::.•ss to say that the players gave of thcfr
t1me and talent unstintedly and thru their efforts primarily the whole productlnn was a
�uccess
The plays were given at thf' Tacoma Th,,at1·e on Ji:rne 2. 'fhe audience was lanre and
most apprf'ciativf'. It was conclusively shown to the people of Tacoma that the <"olleg"e is
:t worth ,vhile ini:;titution in the city and will be heard frcm in the various activities.
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Time, several days ago. Among other
things, Or.. CranC-t said: ''Prizes are en
tirely vicious. They ate destructive of
all good work. The gold medal offered
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EDITORIAL STAFF
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H t"fbert FtHer ... __________.Staff Artttt

"

1

Fiddifii Lemmon ____________ Editor
t·hro1d Hons _____ -· ___ Associate Editor
Marion Myer, ____ ..... _______Society
Tom Swiy;;;e ____ ,. ________Sehool Notes
Florence 1"odd ____________ Staff Artist

9

ii

BUSINESS STAFF
.. p
R uaaell Clay _________Bmineu-Manager
Leander Andenon .:_ __ Asaistant Manager
H�rry A. Wilaon ___ _Auistant Managu
u
Francis Powt'll ____,�Cir�ulation Manager

h

PRIZES. OR NO PRIZES?
A wnclicate editorial on .. Priz�'1.\, ..
written by the well known ,,\'rit�r. Dr.
Frank Crane, appeared in the Ta«>ma

t} RusteU Clay ____,Busineu Manager
I?•

pay ot any t.:lnl'l, tnen Lr w111 tiJC uone
whether or not prfa.�� are off-ered, so prizes
would not iuterf�rt: with it and they could,
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CABINET OFFICEns
CLYDE KINCH ..................................................
·
P1·esident
V
ED lARD LONGSTRETH ....................................Yice President
HA HOLD YOUNG ................................................Secretary
PAUL SNYDER ..................................................Treasurer
RUSSELL CLAY ................................................Deputation
ROY OvVENS .... _- ................................................Re lig:i ous
HETIBERT MAGNUSON ..............................................Social
The religious life of the school among the ft'llcnYs f.inds expression thru the Y. 1\1.
C. A. A1tho handicapped by the failure of the elected president to return to school in
the fall, the Y. this year has battled against difficulties and has endeavored to keep
alive the religious life of the young men. The majority of the fellows belong to the
at,sociatio:i and feel its influence. Leaders frcm among· our own number and also from
outside the school led the regular Friday meetings. P1·ospects a1'e for a very fine as
�:oeiation this coming year.
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MADDOCK
SMITH
BOCK

TODD

-A�t....

l\IcABEE
OHLSON
GP.A.HAM
SHUNKE

OFFICERS

.M.aude Shunk ............................. , ............ , ....... Presid0nt
Myrtle \Varren ...............•................ � ......... Vice-J>resi<hnt
E.'.va Bock ............... , .. .............. ......... . .. . . .... ... Secretary
Grace J\IcA.bee ................................................ Treasurer
Florence Maddock ........................ ....... Missionary Chairman
Margaret Ohlson ........................................ Social Chainn::m
Florence Todd ......, , ........................... , ConfereIJ,ce Chairman
Esther Graham ...................................... Publicity Chairman
Enid Smith ...................................... Devotional Chairm.an
Prima1·Hy the Y. W. has attempted to bring th" girls of the college into a spiritual
fellowship. No one can name the exact thing accomplished but m'in,y girls have gone fro1n
the weekly devotional meetings with a strengt.!1ened purpose to live better and more use
ful lives for the 1\l[aster.
A large,number of�girls are expected to 'l.tt,�hd 8u1beck this summer. 'l'he ,:,rnforence
lasts ten days and r.he experience gained by attending- t)1(:·se college conferences are ones
never forgotten.
The Y. ·"r· is this year putting· on the larg'lst pagr,ant 1::ver given in the history uf the
College. ·Mrs. Hovious is the director and we ar3 :-:ure of success.
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SNYDER
BRASSLIN
HERZOG
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1920

ALICE BAKER
GLADYS MOE

BESSIE PLEASANTS
CHARLINE TUELL

1921

MARJORJ}jj J\IILLS

WINIFRED WAYNE

1922

)'vARREN

ETHEL BECIOIAN

MYRTLE

HELEN ·BRACE

FLORENCE MADDOCK

HELEN J0LIFFE

HELEN l\lONROE

MARGARET JOLII<'FE

GRETA :!\ULLER

OLIVE .l\IARTIN

DOROTHY TOWNSEND
FLORENCE TODD

1923

KATHERINE ANDERSON

PRANCES GOEHRING

EYA BOCK

HILDA SCHEYER
KATHLEEN BOYLE

Colol'S

Lfl.vender and Green
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�appa �tgma mbeta
OFFICERS

Presith:-nt ................., 0 • • • Alice Eaker
Vice-President ............ "\Vinifred "\Vayne
Secretary .......-· , .........'. . . Eva Bock
Trea::;nr-,;-r ................. Bessie Pleasan 1:s
Serg•�ant at A nus .. . ... ... .... Gladys Moe
Ti-ail Hepresentative ......... Helen lV[onroe
Central Beard Rep . ....... I"-rancis Goehring
Staff Artist ..............•.. Florence T(•dd
The g·.il"ls of the Kavva Sigma Theta Lit-ara1·y Scciety began a successful year in
Septen.1ber by sE:lecting l\lrs. A. B. Cunningh�1. as their sponsor. The: society is prourl
to have her related to them in this capacity, and 1\1•:s Cunningham has proven her worth�
by the constant interest she has shown in all their affairs; and especially by her presenc.�
at th(,il' weekly meetings.
Early in the year the Thetas gave a complimentary program and tea to :ill the girls in
Fchool. During the rush week they entc- rtained lheir guests at the Lake Cottage of
Bessie Pleasants. The girls who accepted '.rheta oids were entertained at a latP,r date at.
the same place. This took the form of a week-end party chaperoned by :i\Irs. Hoviou,;;.
Other l"0Cial affairs of the first semester, were th.") traditional spreads which Dean and
1\Irs. Cunningharn enjoyed with the girls. Thes.e cuiminated in the Christmas party which
followt>d an unusually fine program, a feature of which was Florence l\Iaddock:'s
Tendition of "The Other "\Vise l\lan," accompanied ,'.In the piano by Bessie Pleasants.
Social features of the second semester were the YalE·ntine Party, given at the home of
Frances Goehring, the Yiolet Luncheon in honor of the four Theta Seniors and the Annual
Banquet
One of the most enjoyablP aspects of the year·s accomplishments were joint programs
1n which we participated with the H. C. S. ;tncl with the Arnphictyon Literary Society.
On all occasions the Chairman of the Program Committees-Olive l\Tartin and "\Vinifred
\Vayne have brot out the talent of the girls 'n tht:> c:E-ver programs which they arranged.
The �irls who were added to the Theta Roll thi£-: year are; Helen Brace, Helen l\Ionro'l,
Ethel Hc.>ckman, Eva Bock, Kathrine Anderson, K�.thleen Boyle, and Greta Miller.
The Inter--Society debate held on November 18, ,vas against the H. C. R Society.
The r.1t•n ,von the dPbate with honor, but left. enough to the women so that the rest of
the Society felt exceedingly proud of their representatiYes,-Fl<,rence :Maddock and Helen
• 1o1liffe.
Theta may also be proud of the nutco.11e of the la:�t C'. P. S., vVilliamette debate, as both
0� the 1e>ams ·were composed of Theta girls. Plorencr: l\Iaddock and Helen Brace gaining
a unanimous decision at Salem and Olive. Martin and HE-len Monroe losing to "\Villiamettc,
a two to one decision-Theta has also in Florene/:' ::.\Taddock, a debater of whom to h�
•1specially proud. Florence rE-ceh·ed the i-:econd p·rize for individual debating. l\fore Theta
;::;Irls. havf an actiYe intPreBt in this department tlH111 formerl;v, and all of us have helped
to boost for debate.
• The Theta Seniors c,f 19�0 are; Bessie Pleasant:<, Charline Tuell, Gladys 1\Toe, Alice
Baker the last hvo nam0d having been presidn.nt.s of the Society d1n-ing the past year.
Thet:-. will miss these girls greatly, and wii-:hc,; them great success.
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ALEX BROOKS

MARIE PETERSON
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ERNEST ALBRIGHT
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AlU,PHICTYON
OFFICERS

F1·esident ............................. ........ , ....... :uorothy JUichcncl'
Secretary .....· .·............ ................ , ...... ..... H.uth "\Vood:;;
Treasurer . .. ............ . ... .... ....... ....... ... ........ Patil Snyjer
fHgeant at Arms ............................. ·.. .......... Cly.de Kinch
Critic ................................................
Nellie Smith
Historian ... ·.................. ............................ Anton ·l'-::rp
Central Board Representative ..................... Echvard Longstreth
At the beginning of the 8Chool year there wer�� several missing from our ranks but
1be onesthat were left were full of the Arnphictyon spirit, and the year was started right
ln our new roo1n in the Admini8tration buildi,1G·. Eve1-yon(, helped clean, kalsomine and
r,:i.1nt the l'O< 111 and all enjoyed the w<-rk and F..ppr,cciat(·d the room.
At the f:i·. ,-t of tI· e sehool year Prof. Rich ·was elt:-ct1:d our sponsor and he has fulfilled
his duties both in lite1·a1·y and social linr·s t<J the fulh0 st c·xtent.
"\Ve had some lively as ,vell as novel pn1gT2.ms dt'l'ing the year and the committees in
charge ·are to be c.ongratulated.
At our Hallow·en progn!m all came masked and much
i,peculating was indulged in as to who tnok. pa1·t in 'the pi·ogram. Clni:.;tmas ,vas cele
b1:ated by a special pr,,gram aft,,r which Santa Claus took charg;e and ,ve were all
n·1nembered.
"\Ye had a joint prog-ram with the H. C. fl.. Soeiety and one with the Theta girls, both,
of ,vhi_ch ,vere well aLtendecl and very intE-resting.
TlH' ·Annual Freshnan prngTa1n can1e next. and 'i\'e 1nust t0ay those Frosh looked
prom1smµ;. Judge Erp and his Police Court furnishf-d an exeiting evening. "\Ve regret to
he obliged to report that two of our young ladies rere under suspicion and their cases
wel'e triE:d in court, relative to the affections nf one of our faculty mPmbers; but facts
is facts and justice irust bP administered. Oni:. evening was spPnt in the clemobolization
.-,f nur _service flag of thirty-fiYe stars, one being a gc·ld star.
"\Ve are proud of our dehators who mE·t the PhilomatlH·anf' in the inter-society debate,
l
and even though l\Jii,s :\TcKee and J\ r. Longstreth rf-presenting us 1n8t the decision, they
v;ere a cr0dit to the societ:v.
Our social activities have been 0njoyed by all these attending. The Til'st of the year
we had our rush party at t11e home of Helen Smith. SevE·ral of our Alumni members
were there. After games and music. a dainty llinehPnn was served. The society colr1n,,
i:.:,Teen and �·o1d, Wf•1·e cal'l'ied out 'both in decoratfr,ns and luncheon. Professo1· Rich
chaperoned the party and declar'?d it a success.
Our ]Pap year party, held at the home of the :\Iiss,·s Helen and Nellie Smith at Aubuc1,
was ::in event iong to be l'emembered. The girls rlid v,rell in selecting their company and
th€' boys Pngineered th1:- eats. One n1achine "orgot how to run on the way back and fr
was in tlw, w0e :a:mall !10urs whf'n tlw occupants anived home, but we didn't hear any of
them kicking·.
0111; new memben:; ·1,:0re initiated at the home of Hazel Bras::lin, and this affair wa,:;
another succ0:a:s of th," screaming howling kind. Professor Rich asked to be �,xcuse<l
frmn c!Japi>roning· in 01 cler that he might be one of us. His requet"t was granti>d.
Plans a1·e on foot to make our annual spring launch ride the finest thing ,ve have had
this year and everyon<:> is anticipating an that a launch ride promises.
conrse WP have had our dissappointn1ents with the rest. At the t;me t)f this writi,1g
one of our faithful mPmbers, :Edward Longstr0th, is-in the hospital. "\Ve are son:v indeerl
that ·it has beeri n.-ce;:,i,,ary fnr Ed to hav0 irnfferPd the loss of a leg-, but all. admire his
courag<" in the eheerful wey in 'i\'hich h-:i has un<lergone his misfortune. The society is
justly prnud of En.
of J\fay to go to
We rPg-ret losing· our President ,vho left us about the first
Portland 3nd we wish him the best of success.
This yea1'. has been a great success. How could it be otherwise wit. h �uch a fine
President as Olin Graham to lead us.
Prospects are excPptionally bright for ne:d year and with the "greater college" w�
expect to keep in step with a greater Amphictyon Literary Society.
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·The lingering me1nories of a care free :::urnmer ,vere h1rned back into · futuristic
;c.oliloquies w}Hm the 1919-20 year opened. Back tu studies, work, and participa1;ion in
student body activities with "The Bigger and Better C. P. S." in view, we have acted a�
well as :0 pol;::en our motto.
Perhaps the largest single asset nf our adve!"t!E:ing · and boosting scheme ,vas th�
popular Philo Quarte-t, or Sextet, as it has more frec1t,ently been called. Appearances of
this group have been numerous, both at home and abroad; corn.mendations and invitations
to returr, ahvays followed the programs: Un<ler th':' able leadership of the mJ:tnager the
!:·extet gave programs at \Vilkeson, Carbonado, unc1 National. The sextets' week-end
out-of-town were 1.1ncleriiahly successful, the to·wns visited turning out en masse.
Two of our program.s were in the rn:,ti;re of C. P. S. Booster renditions. being given
at Pacif1e: and l\Iilton. Besides these programs, most ·worthy of note, were the Christmas
play, "\Vhy the Chimes Rang Out," and the Contest Programs given by the men and by
the wcmen.
Yacation-time house parties represent our idea of Pnjoyable relaxation from a strenuous
school life. '\Ve have noted numerous specific exa1nples. enjoyable ones too, which wer-�
indirect outgrowths of those fireside gatherings, and yet we are safe in saying that the
chaperone� found nothing to do. The Y. v\'. C. A. lodge on Fox Island was the mecca
of varationing- Philos, both Christmas and spring 0utmgs being spent there . Exploration
trips revealed the limits of the island to the m,)c::t vigorous and venturesor:1e of the
pleasure-�Pekers, and after each day's expl0ration, pop-corn, songs and stori0s were
enjoyed about the huge fireplace. '\Ve are 0v-2n supported in our statement that somA
few part:cipated in before-breakfast-hi.kes when th":' frost ,vas on the cabbage (dcunk)
and our boat lay at the dock.
As a fitting conclusion to our bus7,- and enjoy.'.lhle year in society affairs we will alway.,
remPmhPr cur Alumni Banquet. The occ·asion brings tog-ether stud('nts of the present
and of fornlf'r year,:, and with the exchange of thot:- we are made more appreciative of
our privilege,:: and advantages in C. P. S.
Commencement session clo,:es a year. successful in every phase, and nhw that WI'.
rerninif;CC' we know that we have compli>t.ed a year of real work. ,,·1th those eYents of
�ommencement also ends the college career of four of our loyal members.·
The Soctety,
as a whnle. rejoices with these senior� as they rea1iZf, perhaps the greatest milestone in
life, and yet we regret their going, as all have 1:,een fa.ithful' workers. 1\Iiss Amende
has cho:::f'n her future, and that future ho1ds a promiP.P. of a seven-story cake; that future
also c::--1-ries with it the lov0 and best wishes of all who know her as an .efficient and
capable leader. l\Iiss Cronquist is our ideal of a studt>nt, and during the short time that
she ha,:; been a member, we have come to respect her as a real Philo. As a linguist she
goes from us-her future to he dE>cid�d.ly worth while with the best wishes of Philo.
'\VitJ:-.. Mr. Young or "Dewey" as some few �ue want to call him, a· some-what unsettled
opinion of futurity goes. It has been ,vhispered that it is known, but who knows for
-sure; m.aybe we'll all have to change our minds. Hc,wever, and whatever he does, to say
the 1eaf:t, Philos wish him well.
l\Tr. Powell represents the type o! 111an, who never sa.ys "can't" and never offers
excuR<".-, when asked to act. Two yea.rs in the cayalry, with several 1nonth� overseas
service, has delayed his graduation until this year. If hard work determines a future,
Po,vell has a bright one ahead of him·.
And ,.dth the closing of our summer vacation ma.y we be
Back again-to work again;
'\Vith song and mirth each day,
Let's make our College bigger,
Better, working while we say
"A Bigger, Better C. P. S."
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F;ocial activities have not played a la1·ge part when compared to study, in the life of the
H. C, S. this year but still we haVt' bad enough soclal affairs tp keep us from losing
int<:re:-t in social life.
At the beginning of the yfar we held our annual b:·nquet for our new members. This.
Ranquet was held at the "\Vomen's Club House and was pronounced a great success by
('Very man attPnding.
A delightful program in \.Yhich every man present co.ntributed
hi!" favo1·itc story. topped off the ev(•ning m2al.
On HallO\ve'en the H. C. S. men turned hosts again and entertained the Theta gil'J.s with
a Ha.llowe'en party at the Club House. The boys ::;pent considerable time in preparing
for this memorial event and the restilts bol'e witness for the hard work spent in p1·epara
tion. The rooms were de('orated in a manner befitting the occasion and the g·ames
carried 01!t the Hallowe'en scheme.
Our :-=econd degree initiation can hardly be -�allPd a social affair, still some of the
ff-JJOW1' hnd quite a picnic whilf' others are not PO sure about it.
PPr:-=onal affairs took up the· time of the mPn dm mg the winter months and because
of the limitations of social functions we w<:re inactivE as a society. Variow:; groups of
our members, howeve1·, kept things lively duri·ng- the week ends. Sociological invest
igations of the Tacoma thPater8 and other placPs of amusf'.ment were numerom, durinr,
these few winter week8. Variou:;, points of interest near the city were also visited in
twos and crowds.
St. Valentine's evenil"g· "·e were the guePts of the Theta g-irJs at a St. Valentine's party
nt 1he hr me of 1\Iis,:; Y'ranee-s Go,'·hring. 1\Jis;s Soc'hi·ing':-; home was decorated in hearts
and flower!", all emblematic of the happy occasion. This was the one occasion of the
year when ·rur bashful sv,rains were the 1·ecipients of feminine attention. "\Ve are forced
to admit that the Thetas are J'(•yal entertainers and that we enjoyed every minute of the
time, f'Vl:'11 tliat sre1 1 t in w,Hhing cll:"hes.
As thP spring advanceil naturally enough \'VP loFt our intere.,-:;t in indoor affairs so
towards the la!'t of Apdl our :::pirit of good tinL's Jed us to American Lake for the fir;,t
picnic of .tJ1e 1<easor,.
It is ne<"dlPss to sa7 that we J-iad no program but W<' �,hall add that the evening· spent
canoeing and arou·nd the c&mp fire compensates f0r this oversight. We didn't, however,
all take to the water ':l.nd cpen up the swimining :;eafwn.
To close our :,ear of social life ,,ve folJowed out the annual custom of our y;ociety by
having a. launch ride 011 the Sound. Every man in th� fOciety agrees that this genus of
i-ocial affair is the best yet. The evening was spent in cruising the familiar waters of Old
Puget and roai,ting .·weiners ancl marshmallows around a glowing beach fire.
The launch ride and the Alumni ba.nquet ;rnt· the finishing touches on our activities
and 10ft every man with the f Pding that it is gowi t(• be alive and be a member of the:
H. C. ·S.
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Believing that a scientific approach to the problem of living is necessa,ry to the
moderQ woman in her new opportunities ad as a quickener in her old duties, the Sci,m
ticians wer<' organized in 1918-19 as a clul> to prornote study anrl research :.long scientific
lines arnong the young women of the college.
The tendency today is to classify alnl'.)st (-Very subject as a science, showing the necess
ity of a co-ordination of all studies to a well-balance,1, succes.;;ful life. The vari :ius inde
pendent phases of science-mathematics, astrono,-1.1:,r, physics, chemistry, biol<�gy, psy
chology. sociology-are not only interesting·, but per;uliarly ber.f:•ficial and necessary- to
the education of the modern woman.
Scientists are very often thot of as staid old maids or burly bachelors, but the banquet
at the Tacoma Hotel given in honor of th.-, Scentician;;; and th-, Bacon Bat stagPd by the
Scienticians to do justice to the_ Science Club proved that E:ven the frivolities of life.
I
<,ccasionally appeal to such· worthy dignita·l"Ies. l\ r. H. D. Yot1ng was tos.stmaster at _the
banq�1et and the res.ponses ably given were:
1

The Science Club ............... .-..................... Prof. T. E. Dunlap
The Scienticians ..................................... Miss Maude Shunk
Chc>mistry as a profession .................. Dr. IL K. Benson (U. of W.)
Recent �.\dvances in Modern Medicine and Surgery .., .Dr. H. G. Willard
Until ·we l\feet Again .................................... :Mr. E. H. Cl:i.y
The re�nlar monthly meetings, including reports of research and field t:·ips-suc'l.
as the inspection of the Sperry Flour Mill and Rich Clinic, have been interesting- and
helpful. It is expected that each year more extende,J... work can he done· :\vhicb will e11able
the club not only to benfit its own me111bers but to n;port the findings for the benefit of
the school and community.
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The Science Club strives to stiniulate interest and encourages initiative in individual
<:;f,fort aside from the regular class and laboratory routine. Tne activities of the club are
not confined to any one branch of research but deal with all of the principle fields of
science. The purpose is not to make an exhaustive i;tudy alon� one line but to encourage
the student to explore for himself the particular fiC'ld in which he is most 1nterested.
Regular meetings are held once each rncmth during the school year at which time every
Member is required to give a discussion on some scientific topic. After presentation each
topic is thro'\vn open to general discussion. One or more of the topics generally precip
itate very interesting and sometimes very lively debate. These meetings with their
�lssocie.tions, comradeship, and unity of purpose '.l.n•l interest come to mean a great deal
tc each member of the club in the course of the sclwol year.
The First Annual Banquet of the Science Club and Scienticians was given this yE.,ar after
the c!oee of the first semester. It was a splendid sr.ccess, thus laying a firm foundation
!or th€' continuance of the custom. The affair prc,vides an annual get-together of the
two ldndred organizations and .also an opportunity to hear _greetings and messages of
mspiration from men who have achieved and are actively engaged in the great fields of
$Ci.encl'•,
'l'HE RETOR'l'
Boiled occasionly.
Skimmed with a ladle,
Editor elected by the Science Club, Edwar,l Longstreth.
Editor elected by the Scienticians, l\.Iabd Amende.
Published from time to time during the college year. Consi�t . .,, of 1::1age, a..::.t weighty
editorials-regular "deep stuff"-science articles contributed by members of the Scienca
Club nnt1 Scienticians and a little spice mixed in to flavor.
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FOOTBALL
Athletics at this school could be called anything but brilliant, at the beginning of the
year. The school evidenced a spirit that was unbeatable, enthusiasm and pep ran riot at
bur general assemblies. Prospects of having a football team backed by the entire student
hotly was indeed bright. However the first turn out for football was rather discouraging,
whqe all the men showed an intense desire and eage1 ness to play football and also the
1roper courage, they were as a whole mostly green rookies who lacked experience.
Their earnestness tho and willingness to learn were encour,aging and after many hours
of diligent practice began to assume the earmarks cf 1��al college football· players. The
addition of Daniel:::on, Pollen and Revelle wh.ose unexpected entrance at school came as
a happy surprise, and their football experience were sufficient, after much tru,ining, in
t,elping vs round out a fairly smooth working machine. A perusal of the scores will show
that :,ur team improved as the season progressed, p1 cving that each man was giving his
best a11d learning as he went along. The harmony and good spil-it that prevailed in each
man's willingness to help the o·ther made the llard work of our football training much
more <>njoyable.
Coach Peck says, "that in all his experience with college·s he has never yet seen a team
that had the fighting determination and gTit, the pluck and courage that wa,:; displayed
by our team when they opened the season with Evf�ett, ,vhich was a well oiled machine,
men t,·ained to the minute and hard as nails. A.ltln they ,vere defeated, they battled to
the fin.ish when they were in a bruised and battered condition and so tired that they
could hirdly stand. Only their nerve kept them on their feet. I knew then that oncl:'
we got g-O"ing our football team would make any r,f them hustle. Too much credit cannot
be given Ellsworth, Teed, Magnuson and Clay, all men without r,revious footb::iJ� exper
ience, who stepp1cd in and earned their letters thi:ir first year. Our team proved them
selves g"·ntlemen at all times. �ccepting defeat and victory with the same, ·good spirit
that is the atmosphere of the college."

C. P. F.
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7
2

41
43
31

S. l 54

10
72

Opp,,nents

7

0
6

2:t

7
0
0

Everett
Aberdeen
Bn·mE-rton
Puyallup
Bl'(-merton
Hoquiam
Navy Yard
St. Martins
"\Vil1iamef'te

44
7

:)
I)

0

Total

BASKETBALL
Basket ball at C. P. S. began with the brighter,t outlook. Most of the men had had
previous experience and should have: needed but little coaching to have welded them into
a fine working machine. But misfortune and handicap upon handicap proved too much.
To begin with we lost our most valuable illayer in Eddie Danielson, who because of
sickness did not return to school.
All in all and if we have a little luck C. P. S. should have the biggest year in its athletic
history next �•ear. The material is here, the equipn,ent and the spirit. Does any <:;ch:iol
need more?

BASEBALL
Ba.sehall was started but due to the weather and lack of interest it was l.lccided to
ju�t play local teams and E>ndeavor to develop material for a winning· team next year; Tom
:::'wayz� baseball manager, worked hard and faithfully and deserves all the credit for what
Jias lwr·n done in ba.sf'ball this year.
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Coach Peck cannot be �;iven too

,,

/

I-

'"

rr:1ch praise for the Sltccessful year
enjoyEd by the colle�-•� in athletics.

\,

\

\

I
\

No tean1 can be a winner without
a good co·ach, but the reco1·d of· c.:
P. S. shows what · a ;Jeppery �oach
and willing 111.ateri:1.l can accom-..
pJish. Coach 'Peck knows· athletics
from every ang!e. His ability as a
r,Jayer gees unquestioned.. H:e com.:.
l:'ines clean fighting and a real
kuowledge of colleg·P, i'-r,orts t�,.
n';ake for success. .He is a wo:rker
in securing material for the com
in� year and has many fine pros
pects lined up at the present time.
H-e has tre best inter•?st of tre co·:
]f'gT at heart.

·\

I

We an� indebted to l\11•. Hany L.
Brown for more than we find
Words to eXPI'f'SS.
Thru his loyal
and generous support we are abt'3
tc, face next year without any de
f.cit. ::\fr. Bro,-..,n assisted us when
w_e were prevented by bad weath0r
fro� .· helping ourselves.
Rainy
wet miserable weath�r put a bl:�·
crimp in our expecta.ti•)ns of break
ing- even on financ,•s. 0 1.1r nne' hop8
is that we 111ay sh•.lw 7,Ir. Harry T,.
Brown our . :;i..pprec!ation for his
kindness by turning- 011t tenms that
are not only good .1thletically but
1�entlemen in every sense of th2
.v ord to be worthy :\I·•_.. Brown's
support and ·considera�ion. '-Ve re
gret that \Ve have nb ..iet�er way \.')
show our gratitud�.

AM

------�av

l\Ie.•e words

are s11perfluous . for our apprecia
tion :goes deeper than that
tF. Mr/Br-own:

Thant-:_'
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ARNETT, CaJ•tain
Weit:•ht 177

�A�MJM

FULL PACR
Tacoma

Captain Arnet� · always led hi� wen ou the
field bubbling ovu with spirit and a wild de
sin. to get- at ern. "\Vhen a yard was nee•L:d
"Steve" could be uepended upon to make . It.
wu;:; a rootil:g, tootinf,· going full bac;k nnd "\Ya:-;
a hard man· to st;ip when he once got up steam.
He could hit the line "like a ton of bric!�,3·•.
Steve can kick, pass and receive, and could be
depended epon tc do any of them at any time.
He mixes footbnll ability with courage and
br:=tins and the lC've of the game that makes1,im all that a captain should be. :r..-T.uch is ex
p,,cted of ·him next yFar.

DA�JELSON
Weight 155

HAt,FBACJC
Tacoma

Captain elect for 1920
One of Tacoma's own is Eddie. He camP-s
from LiJ:ccln High where he made a great re. <,Ord in till athl€tics of the school. He is a mod
est· young fellow. who has gained for himself
the reputation of ''being the cleanest athlete in
bi� schooi .and in ali schools against which he
' 'has played·. rnddfe')s ''an adept in all branches
· cf.$ports. In f ool�all he was star of the gam'e
. ar: all times. His fine passing, punting and
cv.rrying tlH,· b�ll virere feature& of every game.
He was one of the· main· cogs of the footbaII
. machine. His fine personality' and ability
makes him an ide1l pattern.
, 128
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POLLEN
Weight 145
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QUAil'l'ERR.,'lCii:
Tacon1a

Polly came t,) us from the Lin<:.oln High
where he had diBting·uished hinweif in athl�•.:c
remarkable manner of preventing- injury tn
l:.!mself rr.akeio him a valuabl.3 as.;;et. Any qual·
t.erback whc. play;;; tbru an entii·e -;<.>as\,n wj'·h
o:1t injury speak:; for himself. Poily coup•.•�s
courag,� ,,·ith bn,ins and pep and ke�'PS the.
team working in perfect harmo1.1y. His ",;;�t
t,,gether gnng" ::l'1tl good natured cra.bbing with
the team ke,)t them up and fig-liting all the time
Eis gEnoalship and ability at picking hol:'s
on the (.})posing defe·nse made the scoring r f
C·lll' n1ac:1·�irn=· mu12h ec,sier.
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RRYELLE
,veigbt 153

HAL.F BACK
Tacoma

"Rip" comes from Lincoln High where h
He is a
played s10.llar football 0ach year.
� lashing. f-lmashing l1alfback that r:eeds watch
ing· by Hi� opponents. He was th,� surest and
d•·adliest. t:J.ckle on the tean, and time and again
ht' saved h•s team b)' son1e opportune tackling-,
He c,:iul<.: carry the bail .1n�t as well and was
a ha1·d man lo catch hol<l of be�ause of his
pr•,·uliar mannf"·r in _gPtting- over the ground.
Ri11 ha�; tht: idPal football heart and this with
l11r-; _lO\'e to�· the game and h18 fighting spirit
.n1akes- 111111 a valuable man for any team, Rip
was a fine ·tt>arn: matt for the other backfielrl.
He with -� rnett and Daniel:nn formed the tri
umphant trio in the backfield.
1�9
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1n ?BN DWOJ
'l'OOll
Weight 155

���MJ�

LEF'l' END
C. P. S. Campus

Wes wo;:1 for hir::tself the envious title of ?ie
in0; the only man er;. tne team ro vrear a rr:.,n
tac.he. He alone was ,vorth the �>rice of i1d
mission and was the envy of the entire taam
thru the way in which he drew attention fr ht1
ih� ladies. Do n )t think however iha.t he was
r,ot just a.c; cleve,... fit playing ,3nd as he was ln
r.rowing a mustache.
He combines _ a:. fl:.1e
f:f-irit of optimism with a desire to learn that
i£ an encouragement to the team and th�
c,,ach. Todd alwri.y3 gave his best.

ANUEUSON
"'\Ydi;ht

RlGH'.I' ENH
Selah,

\Vash.

''Andy's'' uncanny ability at grabbing for
ward p2:-s(-s_ combined with his natur·a1 speed
made him a player whose abil!ty �annot be
o,•erestim1,,1cd. "'\Vith a bit more dash and will
ir,g-ness he, has makings of a great end. As
we depent:ea a great deal upon the aerial route
t,:· score, ii can be readily seen .what it meant
to have such a player at end. Altho light, he
mi>.de up in speed what he lacked in weig.-ht.
Let us have hopes that this summer's work on
the Idaho fe.rm will put enough heft on him to
ir,ake h -im·- in 'the class. with "the big fellow�.
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BROOKS

LEllf'l' T A,CRLE

Weight 155

Kalama, Wash,

"Horse Col1ar" I;rcol,s, the long, 1ean, 1an,qr
fpecimen that hails fl'0In .Bremerton, Sedto
vVooley and Kalama ,vas out there battling
in his tackle position fron, whistle to whistle.
Rather quiet is Brooks but he is a wilHhg
worker and gave his best at all times. He can
kick like a demon and is an adept at throwing
passes. Had he not been such a good tackle
he would have been used to good advantage
in any other part ()f the machine. ''The old
reliable;''

'

'l'OLLES
Vlelght 180

RIGH'l' TACKLE
Tac�m1a

'}:ulles hails from Albany co1lege whei'e hri
f,iayed years on the team representing that
Cl;llege. Tllis previous experience made him :t
player of great worth to the Maroon and White
squad. Hi:=, great headwork on the line ,�·as
largely I'Cf'J'.•Onsible for our success on the grid11·011.
Hi:c: coolness and gameness combin,,a.
with his experience made any gain thru his
pa1 t of the- Iine a feature of rare occurenc':l.
'l'nne after time he would Jet the interference
slip past him only to grab the man carrying
th-s ball and downing him in his tracks. A big,
good natured, likeab!e fellow, Tolles earried 0n
�he field with him an air of humorous vptimism
that wa:,, an £·lH:otu·a1:i'crne11t to his team. mates.
131
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"\\�eight 163
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RIGH'l' GUARD
Tacom::i

"l\1ac" has played football at Fargo. N. '9.
fer years. He has won---:for himself the distin•!
ticn of being the quietest man on the team.
1-.Jtho he, nf'ver had ve1:y much to say and wa,:;
fCer very little parading the fields f1.lr noto!'
iety, he could be seen every minute in tbe
plays. I'.: h- often said that a quiet man is :;he
most dang·E:rous and Mac verifies that state
:rr.,�n.t. HP is a stubborn man to make gains
p�1.&t. He very effectively held his ehd of r.he
line at all times.

c:L_,\ ,.
,v(lig h l 15(;

LEF'I' HU ,\.RU
Quincy, Ohio

This ,va::; Clay'ts first year out. As gree11 a
nci-uit as ever turned out for practice, yet he
r,1[,de th13 team, fighting the stiffcist competi
tion. Nuff :said. It would b� superflous t0
�.peak here of his agg-resiveness and real abil1ty.. An�' man ,...-ho makes the college team in
hil:> first trial can well be depend?d upon to
carry" away honors in any branch of colle.;;-.,
activities he undertakes. There were few gains
rn��e thni the line on Ernie's side.
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KlXC'H
Weight 145
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CEXT.F.R
Snohomish

They cr.lled:him Cutie and Girlie but the Ht
tle blond is as tough as they come. This com
bined with the· most ,vonderful spirit and w(il
ingnesB · an·� consciencious training ·ma;rns ilirn
a model for all men who would be really great
players. Hf' .inixes aggressiveness with cool.,.
ness and intelligent headwork and H at all
times or. hi;.; ioei,; and up and at 'em. 1'00 much
J;ra'lse car1not · be given Clyde for his faithful
n<:-ss and e�rnestness.

EARLE
"\Veight 175

SU-B END
Taco1na

Harry was unfortunate this year in being·
�eriously injured in the opening game and nev
er quite rounded into form. A great many
plans WCI'f: upset and mu�h tinkering was done
1,n the end that we expected Harry to fill. In
�pile of thi� ht' turned out regularly and. tho
handicapped he gave his best at all times. An
C'lher y1:·a.:- ·we hope for bettPr luck.
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ELLSWORTH
Weight 157
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MAGNUSON'
WEight 157

SUD GUARD
Taco1na

Bob possesses aggresiveness, .courage, spir'.t
and optimiMn that make -him a welcome addi
tion to any squad. No need to tell 3ob to
fig-ht in th,, game, for he was doing that all
the time tearing in and frequently downing his
rnn.n before he got started. Bob, tho used as
an unders1 udy broke into the lin.eup with such
pf\1 sistent regularity that he earned his l�tt��
the first year,

i
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BACKJi'IELD SUB,
Tacoma

'I'his wa::: l\Iaggie's first year' at football and
u.itho he did not make a regular position it is
r10 reflection upon his ability. Only lack of
expE:ri.enc-c kept him out of the game regularly
\Vhe_n called upon he did all that could be ex
pected and ahvays a -little more. His coolness
:an� intelligent playing makes him a valuable
ina·ii. Gi·eat things are expected of "Maggie next
year.
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,veight 160
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SUB GUARU
National, "\Vash.

Charlie just mif'sed his letter by half a game.
He is a big, earnest hardworking fellow anj
deserves much praise for . his gamen,o,ss and
stick-to-it-iveness.
Too much pra1se cannut
he given one so faithfui and hard working. He
has shown a marked improvement and there
is no question but that if he continut>s as he
did this. year he will make a fine rer:ord i:1
uthletics.

xorNG
"\Veight 130

SUB

QUAR'l'ER

Selah, ·wash.

Young'-, fack of weight prevented him from
l>rE:aking into the regular lineup but he was a
qnarterbacl:: who could be depended upon in an
nnergency because he knew his signals thoro
ly' and madG a study of team work and system
as a whole. He was a good strategist, His
graduation this year will mean the lozs or a
vo]-aable pl&yer. He has been a willing and
earnest player, turning out to do his bit day
ari:er day.
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SNYDER
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LEMMON

BRADY

YOUNG

BROOKS-Capt.-Elect
KINCH
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One of the most delightful events at the oeg·inning of the College year was the recept:0 11
given the students by the young people of the Epwortl, l\Tethodist Chur.ch. After a snapr,y
spicy, program, various games were enjoyed. Evu·y moment was filled with action.
From th0 time that the guests arriv-:d �nd had thp,1:;_ names pinned on their backs, until
the refreshments were served, every one had a most delightful time.
Epworth Church ce1·tainly ,von . its way into the hearts of the students by the royal
welcome, it extended.
Following the Epworth Church reception came ever.. a more elaborate one ut the First
Methodist Church. The commodious church parlors were filled with young people whose
cordial welcome made the students feel perfectly al home. There were games of variou:,
kinds, s9me of thnn having a musical accompaniment. Throc,ghout ttie evening many
srilendid selections were rendered by the orchestra. AftP-r the games,· a program con
sisting of solos, readings and a novel fencing exhiJ.,aion were enjoyed.
The refreshments were fol\o,ved by the singing of pcpular songs bringing to a delight
ful close, an evening not soon to be forgotten.
On the sixteenth of September, the new �tuclents cf C, P. S. were welcomed b_y the Y. ·M.
and Y. vV., at a Bean Feed, held in the Dome;;tic 8c!f,nce Rooms. The beans were greatly
enjoyed by every one and all entered into the spirit. of the occ·asion.
The event was enlivened by an interesting program. Speeches were made by e<ich mem
ber of the Faculty, the presidents of the v&rious lltfiary societies, the editor of the Trail,
"\Ve feel greatly indebted to the Associations for furnishing this delightful opportuntty
tu become better acquainted, both with the Faculty and with th� Students.
Soo.n after school opened in the fall. a very clever "mixer" was given by the Y. W.
and'. Y. l\T. In order that the new students might become better acquainted with the upper
classmen, unique mixer-games were parti.�ipated in thruout the evening.
The· rnort popular phase of the evening ho,vever, '.vas undoubtedly the Romance Corner
whic•h was conducted by l\Irs. Todd.
After an enjoyable program, light refreshm8nts were served and the Freshmen depart0d
• with a gTeat appreciation of the friFndly atmosphe ·e at C. P. S.
One of the largest affairs given by the Co1leg-P, during the year, was the Annual
Banquet held in the Commercial Club rooms, December 19, 1919. Each class had its table
,1ecorated in its colors. Class songs and yells ,vere g·iven, each trying to outdo the other.
J\Ir. Blaine, of Seattle, was toastmaster for the evening.
Several peppy speeches ,,vere delivered by the influential men of the city and by colleg·e
c.,tudents. l\Iusic by the College Choir, Coll:c,g-e Quartet, and also by special soloists adde,1
much to the progn1m.
The chief address of the evening was given by Attorney Burmeister, "Americanism"
being his subject.
The enjo�0 able occa,::ion closed by the assemblage ,:ing·ing the College Song.
The Annt1al Costume Party was heia. in the �;·ymna,-ium on the twenty-third of February
nnd WAS a most delightful frolic. "Old Man Paculty" forgot his dignity and we realized,
perhaps for the first time. that he at one tim0 or another, had been young and frivolous.
The co,:tumes were clever and original and included everything from a Colonial Costume
and Dr. Schuett of the First Methodist Church.
to a Backwoods Moonshiner.
The games were well selected and enjoyed by all, a� was also the short program. Later
i.1 the evening light refresments were scrvE:d. VVe are all looking forward· to another
�men party next year.
On June eighth on the new campus under the direction of the Y. '\V., Y. l\f., and the
,department of Dramatics a charming- fantasy including most of the students of the
,school was presented. It was a presentation worthy of the highest commendation. The
Tr•gs1\lar May Fete was combined with the pageant by causing the participants of the
latter to pass in r€·view before the crowned queen, Miss l\Iabel Arnencle 11nd her attendants.
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15.
lS
19.
26
1.
9.
lL
24.
31.
6.
11.
15.
1&.

h .b

llf

10.
17.
19.
f1.
14.
22.
31.
3.
5.
21.
'24.
2.
18.
2.7.

SCHOOL eALENDA.lt
SF'.PTEl\rHER
School opens. Registration.
Big 1\lass i\h··2ting Hlld football rally.
Y. �T. and Y. "\V. 1\Iixer in new gym.
Foothall practice starts.
OCTOBER
Names of Ted Dunlap, lfo.r0ld Hong, Henry Cramer and
Ifarold .i'oung presented by the Fac111ty for Rhod0s
Scholarship.
Frosh-Soph :;:�rap. Frosh victorious.
Abndeen dt·:•'ats C. P. S. 7 to z.
C. P. �- defeats Puyallup 43 to 0,
}\fan:v slec•py. blank looks and expressions as; rt result or
Sacajawea blowout and H. C. S. party.
NOVEMBER
Fres,;hmen ,�onducted an amateur Hippodrome stunt 1n
Chapel.
C. P. S. defeated Hoquiam High 23 to 0.
C. P. S. wins <.-ver Navy by 7 to 0 score.
H. C. S. wins in Theta-H. C. S. debate.
DECEl\II,ER
Student Body election toctay.
Y. "\Y. starts serving hot lunche.<.: in the Gym.
College banque·t at Cm'1mercial Clu.b.
Vacation begins.
JANUARY
Thelma Hastings, Clyde Kinch, Paul Snyder and Prof.
Rich returned from Des Moines Convention.
H. C. S. wins the Newbegin Debate Cup.
C. P. S. loses to U. -of "\V. 47 to 12.
Exams are over and we can breathe more freely now.
FEBRUARY
Regi::;.tration fc,r second semester.
College adopts nickname of "Grizzlies."
C. P. S. ·wins from Belling-ham 19 to 17.
The C'ostume Rall, er-er Party was a great success last
night.
MARCH
Dr. Harvey spent day making "moonshine."
Harold Young sits with :Marion in the librq.ry as usuaJ.
1\Ir. Sprng�1e has a haircut-beginning 0f Spriug vaoa�
tion.-DC'bate team visits ri.t ,vnliamettf", lose$ at C. P.

s.

S.
14.
15.
2tl.
1.
24.

1.
9.
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APRIL
Mabel and Dewey electerl l\Tay QuePn and May Duke.
Big exciterr.f•nt! Annnal Glf'e comes off tonight.
�till getting· re.ady for the big drive for $500,000 for a new
CcllP,?"e.
f'ap and Gown Day for thP Seniors.
1\IAY
Juniors g-ivP Seniors a bre,1kf:1.st. After .,l.1 tht>re are a..
few advantage,: i._n being a Senior.
Only thirty (30) more school days left until vacation.
Hurrai'l!
JUNE
vVe are ready for i:-chool to close now that f"xarns are
nearly over.
Yacation begins-Here's to a good summ..:,r to you. all!
Adieu.
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It is a gratifying fact that the
study of thrift is taking a prom
inent place in the. practical train
ing of students in many of our
large universiti�s and coHeges.

a, dime every da,y-even a nickle
or a cent, in the case 9f a very
small pay envelope. Make almost
any sa;crifice to save the sum you
have set out to save.
You will soori ·have a dollar,
then ten dollars · and finally it
will get to be a hundred, dollars
and you will feel quite a capital
ist.
By this time you will . have
journeyed far on the way to
thrift and you will find it not a
hard road. Be sure of one thing:
You will never have anything
unless you save something. You
cannot eat you:,; cake and have it,
too.
0. S. Larson, President

Amherst college reports that
176 men worked their way thru
whole or in part, last year. Their
earninigs ranged from $10 to
$1,000, the latter figure being
rea,ched by a student in sales
manship. These 176 students
not only learned how to appreci
ate and prize their education, but
they will enter the business
world, not as novices, but as
trained men.
A good way to create the sa,v
in�: habit is to determine to save

Scandinavian .American Bank
TEMPORARY LOCATION
Thirteenth Slreet and Paci/le Avenue,
-THE BANK FOR EVERYBODY-

1acoma
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Extensive Summer Display Where Youth
and Beauty Reign
DISTINCTIVELY STYLED-DAINTILY
MADE-YET PRICED UNBELIEVABLY
LOW.
'Ihe apparel sections are now ready to meet
the dress demands of the season. Entirely new
and bewitching modes are ma.king their
"debut." Assembled are individual models
adapted to meet every type and personality-Frocks, Suits, Coats,
·wraps, Skirts, Sports Apparel
Blouses, Millinery and Accessories

Fashions for Young Men
r:rhe young man who prefers blend of novelty and refinement,
has since learu ed the special competency of this smart clothes
shop.
We have been eminently successful in serving young men-we
consider it a privilege to show them, we consider it a favor if we
may show them to you now, while the Spring and Summer Styles
are here in complete display . .
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Compliments of

m:be J}attonal �artk of m:acoma
S. M. JACKSON, President

Capital

$10,000,000.00

Resources $18,000,000.00
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It contributes something every clay to the
prosperity of our city by supporting in gen
eral every worthy public-spirited move
ment, and by looking particularly after
the interests of its customers.

A FRIENDLY BANK

/l._uget 5.aundBank
/ -� Trust £.ame_ang
1115 Pacific Avenue
1111111111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111.111111111111111111111111111111111111111;11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111111,1111;m11·
._

Steinway, Weber and other
Pianos

Victrolas and Records

Sherman-Clay &
Company
928-930 Broadway
Telephone Main 995
·TAC!OMA

Pianolas

Player Music

�1fUID>�IB>AOC��
�A��Jtfr-d�It� <eAm.�

Once you have ridden in either
the Series 20 Special-Hix or Big
Six 1-1011, -ivill lcnow Studebaker is
the ,,nost popu.lar 'Six' in Pierce
CountJ/.
Cmnbined power, eco·nonl,Jf and
qood looks are features of these
two nwdels.
Cord tires corne as re_qular equip
m.ent.

T. W. LITTLE
co.
712 B'dway.

Main 2900
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Puget Sound Flouring Mills Co.
Manufacturers of
Olympic Patent Family Flour
Olympic Pancake Flour
Olympic Wheat Hearts
Olympic Cake and Pastry
Flour
T'acoma
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Get Oar Price,
It costs

nothin_q. It will save
you money

J,JOU

E. F. MOORE

$20 to $25 Cash and a small

Drugs and Groceries
Sueeessor to o. w. Winkelpleck
Corner Six.th and Sprague Avenues

monthly payment will furnish
your home

NELSON BARK
FURNITURE CO.
1145 Broadway
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Manufacturers of

Kinds of dyes
Kinds of Shoe Polishes
Kinds of Cleaners
This Polish preserves leather
Bity it at Mike's Shoe Sh,ine Parlor
MiB)/R\ 0
fW ~~~
907 Broadwey
0
.!.QJ~ J!Vil
~~
Panta,ges Theatre Bldg.

ALL
Remember

~n
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SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
1005 Pacific Avenue
$4PER YEAR

KRAEMER'S BAKERY
Quality Pies, Cakes, Ta,r ts, Dough
nuts, French Pastry, Cookies and
a large line of other delicious

American Finance Safe and Deposit
Company

Kraemer's Kream Bread

C@IrlJ'ilfJlr

~o OC ~ a'\tJlli ~\t~o
Phone Main 2655

and various fancy rolls
Saturday SpeciaJ-Coffe·e C'akes,
Raised Doughnuts, Submarines_
and Nut Rolls.
1124 South K st.

Main 181tf
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PYRAMID FLOUR

Always Bakes Right

TACOMA GRAIN COMPANY
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HELLO EVERYBODY
Say-do you appreciate the fact that you
have missed a genuine treat, if you have
failed to visit Tacoma's newest Electrical
store.
Really if you haven't given us the "once
over"-we feel that its a safe bet that you
will be agreeably surprised when you do
Corne in and let's all _qet acquainted!

J. L. Fugate
773 Broadway at Ninth

A. B. Conrad
Main 3003

r.71/'

�

• ,
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�
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E;stimates Furnished on all kinds of
Building Work. Satisfaction Guaranteed

H. G. ROWLAND

DIX H. ROWLAND

Equipped with Modern Machinery

·atalker
<!Cut �tone <!Co.

I}flo

(Go

& ID)fl�

IPl�WLA

IN CORPORATED

I}flo

�ID)

Attorneys at Law

Manufacturers of and Dealers in
CUT STONE

Puyallup Ave. and E'ast J St.
Phone Main 8050

Tacoma, Was·h.

816 Fidelity Bldg.

Tacoma, Wash.
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ILJ!WIT§ ID�(Q)'TfJHIJ!�§
TACOMA'S LEADING MENS' AND BOYS' CLOTHIER

We inviie you at all times to inspcet for yourself our larger and com
plete line, comprising all the new models in foreign and omestic fabrics

ILJ!Wll§ IB>�(Q)'TflHIJ!��
930 Broadway
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C. T. MUEHLENBRUCH
Ice Cream, Candy, Sherbets,
Luncheon

FOR ALL
OCCAISONS AND
FOR ANY
'TIME

y©lliIIr (Cil©tilhl�� llir®
lHicew®

il!
St;'��

917 Bdwy.

At prices that you will recognize
as fair.

DICKSON BROS. CO.
1120-22 Pacific A. venue

Main 6055
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Each Chocolate ha.s a s()ft, rich filling, with
an exquisite chocolate coating.
You'll Like Thern

There is a DIF·FERENCE that your
taste will quickly discover.
ASK for them

LOOK for the quality mark

11nua1111111111m:m,111u1.11,im•,11u111,1111111111111111111111111111111111111m111111111111111111m111111111u111111111111111111u1111mm1111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

WJtAIPl

FLOWERS
For Commencement
Direct from
Our Greenhouse
to You

MAN/KE

6th Ave. and M St.

Main 419

Soror-it-ies a,nd Class Pins
Made to J,JO'UY order in our own

shop

R. R. Watch Inspectors

Made by
SHULL-DAY COMPANY
TACOMA

1201 1-2 Pacific Avenue
Opp. Crown Drug Co.
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Corner 11th and K South

Corner 11th and K South

MAGAZINES AND PERIODICALS

Vle carry a large assortment of High Grade Stationery, Kodaks
Film� and Supplies. "We do the best finishing" Toilet prepara
tions (all makes), Lowney's, Pig'n Whistle and Oriole Candies

ICE CREAM AND SODAS

TRY OUR CRUSHED FRUIT SUNDAES

FREE DELIVERY

ltCC©WCQ>RnIY [O)IflU<G (C(Q)��.k�Y

Corner 11th and K South

Corner 11th and K South
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RUBBER
&METAL

STAMPS
SEALS
STENCILS

The �fen's Style Shop

\\\\\Sc\\f\t\•D'S
D �s\\tR1
"
\\��t

Brass signs
Trade Checks
Metal Badges
Rubber type
Sign Makers
Stamp Pads and Ink

1009 Pacific Ave.

A(CMJt
�1iAlrMIJP) W@Iflll{�

Main

7482

1008

CLOTHIEllS AND
FURNISHERS
of Quality

A Street
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Sewer Pipe, Chimney
Pipe, Drain 'I1ile

·washfr1gton Cement, Lime
Brick, Plaster
:MAIN 676

C

�abagt=�tof tdb C!to.
Dealers in

SAND, GRAVEL, BUILDING MATERIALS

Yard and Office 1533 Dock Street
..nmnumlltlllllllllflHIIJJUllllllllltllJIIIJltlllllltllllllllll1111111111tlllllllJ1111111111111111111111111111111tl1111111111Utllll1111111111111111111)111111111Illllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllrlllllllill,

Furuya, Co.
M.. ..'.l'acoma
Branch

Y. Okamara Co.

Importers and Dealers of Jap
anese Goods, Groceries, Dry
Goods, Shoes etc.

C

RICE MILLING
1333 So. 0 St.

Tacoma, Wn.

Imvorters and Exporters of
Javanese-Amerfoa.n Merchandise
and Proditcts
1353-1355 B'dwy.

Tacoma, Wn.
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A Gift
from
A STAUNCH FRIEND
of the
College of Puget Sound

' p
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For Quality and Service
Quick Shoe Repairing
Go to

An Ideal Place
To Eat

�Rtnll1rIH1

When downtown have dinner at a
Scrupulously Clean Restaurant.
Try one of our choice Sirloin Steaks

�

�a

(G}Pl]t(G(QJ}Ply
311½ So. 11th St.

�

Al Kruzner' s Cafe

Main 1447

116 So. 12th

Main 2512
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James A. Pleasants
Secretary & Mgr.

:Mrs. Katherine J. l\Iohr
President

HENRY MOHR HARDWARE CO., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

MECHANICS'
and BUILDERS'

JHIA�IQ; WA�lt

CARPENTERS' and
LOGGERS' TOOLS

AGENTS F 1OR SIMOND SAWS AND
STARRE1'T'S FINE MACHINE TOOLS
Telephone Main 134
1141-1143 Broadway, 1142-1144 Commerce St.

TACOMA, WASH.
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Virges Drug
Co.

Good wishes of the

TWO STORES
1124 Pacific Ave.
904 Pacific Ave.

TACOMA
CLINIC

FREE DELIVERY

Main 3

Broadway and Division

Main 2327
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DIGNITY, CULTURE, REFINEMENT
-can all be reflected in J,Witr hmne. When Colle_qe days are o'er let
us help 'l/OU f'urnish JJ0iir "little nest" in J/0itr ideal way.

Anywhere in the West, we can serve you through your own dealer
F. S. HARMON AND COMP
. ANY
WHOLESALE HOME FURNISHINGS

Tacorra - Seattle - Spokane - Portland
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CHOCOLATE SHOP
Everv day Special

Swe-et3st Girl in Town Assort
rr.ent, Hard and Soft hand roll
chocolates-psr pound in bulk .80c
p-er pound fancy box $1.00
Sugar Waffles, and Honey served
daily 11 a. m. to 6:30 p-. m. except
Sunday. Regular Lunch same
hours.

WHY HAVE GOOD
KODAK PICTURES

A good Camera properly ad
jus.ted and carefully operated-fol
lowing a few simple instructions
which we will gladly give you
free of charge and the use of our
Fresh Eastman Film will get re
sults for you.
Our I(odak Finishing and Enla.r,q
in_q Depa,rtment under the man
a_qernent of an expert has the rep
utation of bein_q second to noneTRY US

Chocolate Shop
908 B'way Tacoma Theatre Bldg.

Central News Co., Inc.

11th and Commerce

Tacoma
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"ASK FOR TACOMA PRODUCTS"

C

Tacoma Grocery Co.
"INSIST ON FAIRMONT GOODS'
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Feeney's
Cafe

The House of

Compliments of.
1Villiam L. Davis & Sons
FURNITURE
15th and Pacific Ave.

Good Steaks

C

-•

�

1017 Pacific Avenue
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CCo <Co lMlrtILILil�CGrt� CC©o
R.ESID-ENOE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY

Main251

510 South Tacoma Ave.
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How about that Graduation Suit
Let us make your suit for
Commencement

LATEST STYLE
A BLEND OF CHOICE WHEATS
BLEND FLOUR is a
scientific combination o!
Eastern hard wheat and
the choicest of Western wheat in proper
proportions to bring out the
finest
qualities of both varieties.

�J

and extremely fine tailoring thru
out. Select it today.

FISHERS FLOURING
MILLS COMPANY
Seattle

DUNDEE WOOLEN MILLS
920 Pacific Avenue

Tacoma Bellingham

Portland Mt. Vernon
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Tacoma Savings & Loan
Association
Ifas ban the 1means of startin_q more people cilon_q the ri_q ht lin.e
than an.1-1 other or_qanization in Tac01na. It has a record of 20 years
d,u,rin_q which time it has paid its depositors the lar_qest dividends
.consistent with absolute safety. Five or ten, dollars sm)ed each
,nwnth with compound interest will soon _qive '!/OU a founclation on
1-rhich to build your future. It is not what yoit earn bitt what yoit
save tliat 1nakes you rich. Look into the plans of---

Wm. A. Hopping, Secretary

Alfred Lister, President
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The Peoples Store

For
Commence111ent

Pacific Ave. and 11th Street
Serving Tacoma since 1888

When wanting a fine suit for special
occasions don't forget those who
advertise in your Tamananas. We
make clothes for men and women.
If you don't know this firm, ask
about the

QUALITY .PARAMOUNT
PROFITS CONSERVATIVE

A

department store complete with de
dependable merchandise to satisfy
Our qualities and
your every need.
prices will please you.

ELEVENTH ST. TAILORING CO.

Smart apparel
college students.

311 So. 11th St.

and

accessories

for

A good place to select fine hosiery for
young men and young women.

Established 1892
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DOOLITTLE'S BARBER SHOP
1209 Pacifi� Avenue

10 Chairs
In the center of the
business district.
Excellent -Service
Strictly Sanitary Shop
Four Clean
Bath Rooms
in connection
Expert
Manicure in
Atendance
Porter Service

LARGEST SHOP IN TACOMA
\'11111111111111/lllillllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'[IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJlllllllllllllUIIUJilllllllllllJIIIIIJJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllltllftlllllllllj

�lk©lllil@@rr@ �lk®©lmru
1L@lt\!Ilill

ctllff'y

LOU 915 JOHNSON
Broad way

TeleJJhone.s 1.llain :265-1446

.�1iDD
�.�

Suits, Wra,ps, Dresses, Skirts,
Petticoats, Blouses, Sweaters

�Pc'-�

Office 723 Fawcett Avenue
Laundry 719-21-23 Court D

A charm.,in_q array of quietly, ele
. _qant .styles for all around wear.

Always Somethi11_q New

"The Old Reliable"
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915 Pacific A venue
Provident Building
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Work your
way thru
College
SPEND YOUR SU:M

Students 1neet yoitr Fellows,
Friends or Folks at Hoyts'.
Stationery, Magazines and Foun
tain Pens

·

•.•

-

•
Postal Stcdion

co

I•• ■
I

I

■

�eSmblem
@/"'�

THE - •

-arnc1en{ School

HOYT DRUG
:•■~ ■

M E R A T C R Ul\1-

Main L12

E. H.Hoyt

•

A Crumley education will make you in
dependent. If it's a College or University
educaticn, a good position, promotion, or
financial independence you want, attend
Crumley's this summer.
New class starts every Monday morning.

Crumley Business
College

Car Tickets

Use- our Rest, Parcel and Writing
rooms free. 50 cents cash refund
on $10 worth of our cash register
receipts. Save them.

LEY'S, AND QUALI
F Y A S A B O OK
KEEPER, S T E N O
GRAPHER, CALCU
LATOR, OR OFFICE
ASSISTANT.

••tn:f)c c!9olb _ffltbal ii,cf)ool"
1123;� Broadway

Tacoma
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R-E-C-l-P-R-0-C-l-T-Y
C

We take this means of calling the students and friends of the Trail
attention to the fact, that we have an up to date automobile
construction plant capable of repairing WHEELS, SPRINGS,
BODIES, TOPS, UPHOLSTERING, PAINTING ETC. You
reciprocate, when you recommend work to us

illl=mt WAWCCJtilil WACG(Q)� CC(O)o
THE PIONEER AUTO WORKS OF THE NORTHWEST
Established 1890

1401-09 A Street

Main 336

111111111:i111111111111,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111u11,11111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111m111h

C

Try Our Chocolate Nut Bar

_Always a _qood show f-or every
body at

JtV®ifyfu}@©Jy9
il�®©l1'Ir®

�

Ask your grocer for

FISHERS'

��,

Sixth A venue at Fife Street

C

Peanut Butter

�

Rest your feet undar a-

Salted Nuts
Nut Candies

Seat, Ninth and Pacific

A Tacoma E,tabli,hment

{LflJB)lt�,ry
,_
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ID)�U�Y

1rlHIIt
1fAITIL©
------------ IRl

Snappy English Cut Suits and Good Business Suits, from the
finest Scotch or English Iinportecl

,voolens

Why not have a tailor-made suit for commencement�

ID)�U�Y

1r
J{lrn: 1fAilfL(Q)�
-------------
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Phone Main 603
Quick ·calls and Delivery

COMPLlJ.lIENTS OF

IBL®�©lil Cil®@®®Ir�

Dasbington 1!\pt
Works
:Established 1911

Cleaners, Dyers, Pressers
LADIES'

AND G:ENTL:E:M:EN'S
GARM:ENTS

Office 6th Ave. and K Street
t 1J1n111111111111111
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lint® Ip)fit®©l�@Jfu�
913 Broadway

Ii�fikcilIIB�©�llil 6 (QlWcefiil S) lP>Ir©!P)�o
ICE CREAM, CANDIES AND CONFECT/ONE.RY
FOUNTAIN LUNCH

We make our own Candies and Ice Cream.

The latest m

Winter Ice Cream Creations
lllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllll<ol,'!llllllllll"illllllll'.:

14 Years in Same Location

C. W. ROWELL
CGIPl(Q)CCrn:�

:-healer in
STAPLE and F.ANCY GROCBRlBS
.Auto Delive1·y
2411 6th .Ave.
· l\Iain 337

Yansen's Confectionery

ltV®IT" 1fwy
IHl®rr@�lt
(Cilco;ltilll®�
�®IrVIl�®1

Quality Clothes, Tailored and
Fashioned for the most Critical
-and the prices are as attractive

Chocolates
Lunches, Light Groceries and
Stationery

Come and See

Herbst Clothes Shop
2nd Floor
National Realty Building

SIXTH .AND FIFE

�lllllllillllllilltll1111Jl!l•\!lfitlll1111111111ttlll1111Jll1;11111111t11111111111111111111111111111111111Jil11111111111111111111111illlll11tlilllll1l�lllll\!lllll'.lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJllllllllllll1lllllllllllllJIIIIIIJUJ1I,-
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S,EE US, ABOUT STORAGE

Expert Furniture Packers-Moving, Storage, Shipping
Tacoma, Wash.
Ma.in 7738-Main 54

CIHIS)S)
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(S(S��A
'i

REACH'' BASEBALL GOODS

'''Vright & Diston'' and ''Bancroft''
Tennis Goods

THOMAS J. WAYNE

Pure -worsted Sweaters-Snappy
Styles for J,adies and Men

Attornev

See Our vVindows

1309-10-11 National Realty Bldg.

Wholesale and Retail

Tacoma, w·ashington

The Kimball Gun
Store, Inc.
1107 Broadway
n,1111111111111111101illlllll!llllllll1lllllllll.llllllilflllllllllllllllllllllllllll1:•11lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllfllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll�11Jlllllllllli!llllll111!12tlll11Ullllllflllllllllllllllll11J,i'.l�llltlllllllf
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CGIBLAID>UAililCQJ� �Uilil�
AT REASONABLE PRICES

C

If there's one tin:e in the College year when you ought to be well
dressed it is at Commencement. All fellows will appear on the Campus
in new togs. "Fashion Park" and "Society Brand" clothes are nobby.
Come in and look 'em over

�Iln©llll®Lf 6 W @Illlll
CLOTHES THAT ARE DIFFERENT
932 Pacific Avenue
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C

Gold Seal
Syrup

•

(Cane and Maple)

C

C. S. BARLOW, President

G. C. BARLOW, Secretary

C. S. BARLOW
& SONS, Inc.
Formerly

TAC01\1A TRADING COMPANY
Building l\faterial, Coal and Transfer

18 MADE IN TACOMA

Telephone Main 21

"For those who want the best"

ASK YOUR GROCER

1715-21 Dock St.

Tacoma, 'Nash.
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WATCHING THE WORLD PASS BY
The Newspaper is JJowr ·windou; lookin_q out upon the world
and whether yoi1, _qet a clear unobstructed view depends 1tpon
the ,window.
A Newspaper with a stron;q partisan or class bias is a win
dow wdh a defect in the q
_ lass; ·it warps the li_qht to n1ake
JJOU see blue where there ·is no blite, and _qreen where there ·is
no qreen.
You need a fl.a.wless window fro1n which to ·watch the pciss
in_q show today more than ever before in the World's History
for the procession is 1novin_q more swiftly and in rnore pro
fuse 1;ariety than e1,er before
In the vVorld of Politics--iriternatinnnl and domeslic--·in the
ivorld of labor, co1nrnerce, a_qricultu,re, science .. discovery,
fash·ion---events are 1novin_q u.:ith unprecedented speed.

THE TACOMA DAILY LEDGER

ser1. J'/lJUJ no part11, no faction, no class---lnd all classes--us-in_q
the ·reports of the Associated Press is Taconia's qreat u.i'indou,1, and you, cannot afford to do without d.
,11111111111111111111111111,11111;1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•11111111111111111111111111111:11111111111111111111

ffi)lt�IlID)lt�
a very large assortment of "Fic
tion, ·Technical Books, Draftsman
and Artists Materials. We also
have a very coniplete line of Fish
in_q Tackle for the Sportsnien, at
very reasonable prices. Your
business is respectfully solicited.

((The Reliable Store"

Feist & Bachrach
1114-1116 Broadway

A store catering to those who,
through necessity or desire, pur
chase conservatively, demanding
superb quality, the present mode,
and prices consistent with the
character of merchandise offered.
.Favorably known to
C. P. 8. students and
alwnmi since 1903

The Book Exchange
913 Pacific Avenue
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ICE CREAM
For Commencement Functions

Complete your menu for commencement gatherings with

ICE

VELVET

CREAM

Choicest Fruits and Syrups used. It's the Best

}.fain 2821

MODERN DAIRY COMPANY
2923-27 1\1 Street
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W ®~~®[ffill

Pure Drugs

Candies

~~®@ITIIB

IL©lruJ@<tlJlfy C@a

(Gil®IID W a ID)@llflli\IIDI

Incorporated

PARK DRUG S'rORE
Expert Prescription Service
Films Developed and Printed
Best in Toilet Articles
Rubbe1· Goods

QUALITY AND SERVICE
Our Motto

Cigars

Stationery
Division Avenue at Yakima

512 South 9th St.

Main 7757

Phone Main 271
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Tennis Rackets
AND TENNIS SHOES·
A complete line of tennis supplies awaits you here. Baseball togs, too.

F. C. Jonas & Son
HARDWARE
~5e3 Sixth A venue

Main 2899

For your splendid patronage the past year

I THANK YOU
.1111111111111111111111111111111111111;111,1,111111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111 ,,111111111111111111111111111111111111:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111mn

Ask Your

Ail@~@IID@®lf Jfilo
.I~ ff (Q) (Q) TI[®

Grocer for

( Orchardist)
Owner of

LITTLE RIVERS
MINNEHAHA RANCH
Hood River, Oregon
Dealer in

APPLES, PEARS,
STRAvVBERRIES, CHERRIES

!fade in Tacoma
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LEADING HOME PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAITS TAKEN

In your own home. Avoid the many inconveniences of going downtown
to get your picture taken. A touch of home life adds materially to any
portrait.

�@lP)®Wfi@w Awfr JP)lfu@fr@�!f'<IDlP)lfu
Ph01ie us toda1J and make arrangements for sittings. If you are down
town step into the studio and see our superior art photographs.

�A�
1f
�
1f
I}{I (Q) � IF �(Q) �
Main 3277
7 40 St. Helens Ave.
111111111,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111w.

A WATCH IS AN IDEAL GIFT

F'OR VACATION TIME

TVhv not _q'iL'e the _qraduote a last
in_q token of your estee1n-a
Tifl atch for

Imported Tweed Cloth Hats,
Real English Tweed -c·aps, Yacht
shape Sennets Straws and Sailor
Shapes in Pnamas.

COMMENCEMENT
A splendid a-ssortnient of dia
n1 onds and fine .iewelry awaits
JJOitr selection here. Established
in 1899.

Yours for Sununer Headwear

BURNSIDE HAT SHOP

DAY JEWELRY CO.
1139 Broadway

948

Pacific
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Compliments of
General mai1ager

J}. �. ffloore

Jensen-Von Herberg Theaters
in Tacoma

RIALTO

STRAND

COLONIAL

VICTORY
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§©Jy

ll� Wfi�Ilil

Wll@W®rf�
Commencement season will be in
complete without flowers. Buy
yours from--

Rogers' Baking Powder
A pure paosphate baking
powder is the choice of
careful cooks.

LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
141 St. Helens

Does not contain alum

THE ROGERS COMPANY
11 acoma
Seattle

Main 5891
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WE HAVE NEVER PATD LESS TH.AN

80/o

ON
SAVINGS

HOW WE DO IT

C

By investing the savings of our members in first mortgages, 1·epayable in
monthly installments, deducting the operating expenses and paying all the net
earnings to our members.

NO MEMBERSHIP FEE CHARGED
on accounts opened in the office
$1.00 wil1 open an account; further amounts may he deposited in a.:ny amount
at any time.

THE STATE BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Bankers Trust Building, 1109 Pacific Avenue
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Tacoma Taxicab &
Baggage Tran,fer
Co.

"Taco1na's ll1usical
Headcruarters"

(C(Q)IL,\UJ.WI&IlA
1tID:>Il$(Q)�
VIl<C1r�(O)IL,A.�

904 A Street

Main 43

All the Records Always
�

The Only Transfer Conipany ·in
Tacon1a Authorized to
Check Baggage at Your Home
To Your Destination Ov.er All
Railroad and Steamer Lines

-��.G

tf!�
-� "i,-�•
Temple7.flusic ��

940 Brodclwc1y�

-T'AXICABS AND TOURING
CARS

Chickering and Kimball Pianos

..
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and
Finishing

The Best

Anywhere

�lHJAw �Ulf)lf)Ly

(C(O)o9

Illm�o

Tacoma, Washington

1015 Pacific Avenue
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The Jones Bakery

AFTER AT'TENDING SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS

2515 Sixth Avenue

You need not _qo down town to _qet
JJOUr

Albert Jones, Prop.

ICE CREAM
The home of he B. B. B. Bread
We also carry a line of pastry
made fresh adily

Drov in here, Only choice fruits
and sztmps used. All of our
Can.dies are honie ,1nade

"Satisfied Customers" Our Motto

GEORGE FECHTER
Cor. 6th Ave. and Pine Strest
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A GREATER COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND

C

The College has grown beyond its present location
and equipment and must move. A new
Campus of 40 acres in the heart
of the beautiful city of
Tacoma has been
purchased for
the New Location
Three Quarters of a Million Dollars will be spent in new buildings and
equipment. Such a plant will be an ever increasing source of pride to
Western Washington citizens.
A CHRISTIAN COLLEGE WITH
CHRIST'IAN IDEALS
A place where young men and women
may build Christian Character and prepare themselves
for the ma.ny calls to Service for Humanity
A lar_qe catalo_q of inf onnat-ion ·will be sent 'upon a,pplication

EDWARD H. TODD, President

C
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
TACOMA, WASHINGTON
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,111,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111,,,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t11111111iu11111111111111111111111111mnunuutm11t
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Going To Seattle?
Then take the

TACOMA-SEATTLE INTERURBAN
Leaves Tacoma

"Hourly on the Hour"
The Quickest Safest and Most
Comfortable Way to go
For Information Call
Main 1055

Puget Sound Electric Railway

•
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JOIN THE
AMERICAN
LEGION

•

Co (Q)o ILY!rH!rH
(C(Q)IMl[P)ANY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR'S
Licensed Embalmers

�\\)lftf
�Cc�
���

Opposite Central School
717-719 Tacoma Ave.

Phone Main 77 45
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-CASH BRINGS BETTER VALUES-

BUY FOR CASH
GET THE HABIT
YOU WILL FIND IT PAYS
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A COURSAGE

Dou�hnuts for your Luncheon
Here's ,ju,st the place to _qet yoitr
lunch when your downtown

SHELDON'S, DONUT

of Bec11ut·ifitl Roses, tval enhance
materially her appearance a,t

GRADUATION GATHERINGS
��Jr?

Meet your fellows, friends and
folks here
Two Stores

��i
A profusion of Flmcers to choose
from at-

CALIFORNIA FLORIS TS

Tenth and Pacific
Jefferson and Pacific

Ninth and Pacific
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See Us
First---We

Tacoma Gun ·store Inc.
THE SPORT STORE
1303 PACIFIC AVE.

Have It

Be One of
Our Satisfied
Customers

Have you seen our new Indoor Golf Putting Green and Driving Alley?
You are invited to come in and use it-it is free
\Ve have a nice new stock of rrennis Goods, Fishing Tackle, Campers' Sup
plies, Outing Clothing and Batp.ing Suits. You will enjoy looking it over.
Come in and see it.
We Tie
Leaders
and Hooks
to Order

Tacoma Gun Store Inc.
1303 PACIFIC AVE.

MYSTIC
Special
Leaders
Gets 'Em

a·1llllll!!llllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil1lllllllllllllllllllllll

You are proud of the spotless, spick
and-span neatness of your kitchen.
·w. C. Miller, Pres. and Gen'l Mgr.

vVe are proud of the way we protect

G. C. Schempp, Sec'y and Treas.

�aroma
!i,team Iaunbrp

the food until it goes into your
kitchen.

Bitney & Son
So. 8th and Sprague

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing Dept.
YOUR LINEN LASTS LONGER

Main 735
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Compliments
of a

.JAPANESE FRIEND
of the
College of Puget Sound

I
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"Complete Line Perfu1J1es"
Books for the Graduate
Dru_qs that are r,i_q ht, ri_q ht ·w hen
11ou. 1r:ant theni.

" TVe Sell Candies"

FREE DELIVERY

CLAYTON JOHNSON

I f uou are pla,n nin_q to take vocal
or piano lessons ·in the-

COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Conse1·vato1·y

Do d no w. Phone J.vlain 1 6'39 and
1nake definite arranq ements

Sixth and Anderson

Main 646

FRITZ KLOEPPER
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Graduation Day
'!he long looked for event! ·The day never-to-be-forgotten!
Fathers
mothers, big brothers, sweethearts-what an opportunity to give this one
event a charm that will Hinger all through life. Are, you planning a
surprise for the Graduate? Choose a gift that will la.st a lifeime-an
undyi.ng· rerr inder of your affection-let your .gift be an ELGIN
WATCH-be it Lady, Eigin BracelEt Watch for the girl, or Lord Elgin
streamline for the boy. We have them both in prices. ranging from
twenty dollars upwards.
It wm be a pleasure to show you

BURNETT BROS.
934 B road1cay
f 11111111111l1111111 I! 11111111111 l I III II IIII U111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ll Ill I II IIII I llllllll 1111111111 II~ I I I I 111111111111111 II I I 11 I111111111 l I IIIII II I III I I I II II III II III II IIIIII Ill I II III III IIIIII I IIII III III II I III I II I, 111 ! IHJ

1JBean & C!turti~~

I

Cal/son & Ahnquist

TAILORS

i

1iAll[L/Q)~~

I

I

I!
''BETTER CLOTHES
FOR MEN''

1005 A St.

105 So. 10th St.

Tacoma, Wash.

Tacoma
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�(�

BUCKLEY-KING COMPANY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
730-�32 St. Helens Avenue

TACO:MA, WASHINGTON

'J�elephone Main 412
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C!Canbplanb

Jt �\
VIl�ItlLIL
Banner Book Store
•

•
•

909 Padfic Avenue

lYe are larqe dealers in School
Books ancl supplies

9eh and Broadway

Before or after the show buy your
candy or ice cream at one of these
two places .

General Literature-Stationery
and office supplies

l)arabtse

l-Ve can sell a ticket to Alcislca
or E-urope for �/ottr vacation

9th and Pacific

1111,:1111111111111111;1111:r:111111111111111111111111111111111•,1111111:1111111111111111111.11111111111111;11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11,,11111:111111111,1,111111111111
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Compliments of

Imm. C. ,Sell & �on�
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Get A New Grip On Life

A WHITE ORGANDIE
dress will complete your wa,rd
robe for functions connected with

that's the Grip "Ground Gripper"
gives you. Thousnds of famous
men and women wear Ground
Grippers

GRADUATION
Select embroidered handkerchiefs
for the girl graduat here. Why go
downtown, save carfare, buy dry
goods, notions and art needlework
from-

The lon_qest Service. The best of
Leathers

<Gw@ll!llfucll

CGwfifp'>�®w

IMlw�o I�\ IHI®fi�mIB<IDilll

�Iln@® �lt@lf®
756 St. Helens Ave. at 9th

2511 Sixth Avenue
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COMPLIMENTS OF

GLACIER FISH CO.
Taco-ma, TVashin_qton
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Have that Graduation Frock
Cleaned now. We'll make it look
like new

1Nfil @cill®rrrm (CIT®®ITt®rr�

COMPLIMENTS OF

�<C©�ItY�
11th and Pacific

� ID)y®rr�
2307 6th Ave.

Main 3292

Just two blocks from Campus
Why go downtown?
A1tering--Repairing
illlllllilllllltll!Jlll1lllllllllllllllllllll1llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIJIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIJIIIIIIJllllll1llllllllllll!JlllllllJIIIIIIIJUIJIUIII-
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Compliments of

The Bank of
California
National Association

Broadway at Eleventh Street
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(Q)�YJiWJF) IlC
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BUY YOUR TIRES FROM

lto �o

m.(Q)IIBRW�(Q)W

Tires and Tubes

Is the unanimous choice of fastid
ious folk for Commencement
F'un ct ions. . Only selected fruits
and syrups used. Buy a quart
today

�I ��
I
�fu�'@
fu�t�

(Q)Ily�w,fi� Il�® CC1r(e@�
CC©Ilm1}¥><IDIIDy

Court C
Rear of Rhodes
954

Main 2269
324 So. 9th Street
Tacorna, H-'ashin_qton
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LEADS JN ADVERTISING
1

LEADS IN CIRCULA1 ION
LEADS IN NEWS

In evrey respect Tacoma's and Southwestern Washington's
Leading Newspaper.
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GIFTS OF MERIT

lYe can please you, with the seasons latest styles both in p1Mnps
and oxfords.
!
Whether it be for street or dress
wear let us fit you in 011,r quality
foot , rear.

McDonald Shoe Company

MAHNCKE & COMPANY
( Pioneer Jewelers)
914 Pa.c ific Avenue

Ttoo Stores
943 B'diray
1301 Pac.
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~It~AILIL
From

~il©IFllt~

A ] 1 RIEND

IN TACOMA

of the
College of Puget Sound

FRENCH DRUG CO.
904 Broadway
11th and Broadway
13th and Pacific Ave.

The individual touch enhances
greatly the value of your
C'ommencement Gown

Steamship Agents
Wharfa,ge
Storage
Forwarding

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
A full line of men's furnishings
why go down town. Buy Dry
Goods and Notions Here

Correspondence Solicited

Tel. M.ain 570

A. Grumbling & Co.

TACOMA, U. S. A.

2505 6th Avenue

Main 497
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ASK YOUR GROCER

Say, Fellows, Stop at

HOYT'S

for

••

TABLE QUEEN BRBAD

SIX'l'H AND PROS1PECT

Served when the best is w,inted

STEAM BAKING
co.

Some evening and try their doughnuts.
They sure are good and sure to suit her.
You can get them. hot after 8 o'clock

Decorated Cakes for Weddings and

Main 9230

Birthday Parties a Specialty.

915 Center Street

TACOMA, WASH.
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NALLEY'S
PURE FOOD PRODUCT'S
"If it's Nalley's, it's _qood"

-

ROBERTS BROTHERS

GROCERS

Potato Chips
Breakfast Syrup
Mustard
Horseradish

•

604 Sotdh Svra_q-ue

Tel. Main 1508

Division at I

Tacoma
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PIPING HOT. KONA KOFFEE FOR
BREAKFAST

Start the day right with a cup. Carefully selected and dcient'ifically
Blended in Tacoma. A blend that completely satifies particular tastes
Ask yon grocer for a pound package today.

OCCQ>�A OC©WWltlt
OCCQ>IiWIP>A�Y
Tacoma, Washington
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W. J. HANSON & CO.
1129 Broadway

BUY _YOUR MEAT FROM

�111

1r@�©ITIIB©l IMl<IDirt®tt
.Main 3666
C01nmerce St.
1102

.A._qents for Kyanize Varnish and
Monarch 100 per cent paint
Decorating Contractors
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PLAY' ~BALL

,..-:· t - :

:,·.-·r1 ,
;
'

Do you ned any baseball togs? Is the team fully equipped? We carry
complete line of

a,

'. /

You may also select your tennis or camping outfits here. Spaulding
Athletic Supplies.

WASHINGTON TOOL & HARDWARE CO.
928 Pacific Avenue

Main 768
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"Open All N i_cJ ht"

QUALlTY LEATHER GOODS

When down town eat lunch at-

ID)@un~Ilnntilll~

lLillIIID<elln
J. H. Cochran Co.

BAGS

Doughnuts, Sandwiches, Pies,
'Coffee .nnd Milk

CASES

Travelin2' Accessories, Good
Goods at popular prices

9th and Cornmerce
Donnell.11 Ii otel Blclg.

TACOMA TRUNK COMPANY
932 Broadway
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S pecial Attention Given to Mail Orders

Your Education

ELITE BUTTON
&
EMBROIDERY CO.
BES1SIE LANE, Proprietor

is not complete unless yo,u learn
to save. ,

Start a samn_qs account today.
Easy ,rithdra.·w al privile_qes.

Embroidery, Hemstitching, Pleating,
Braiding, Picot Edging, Buttons,
Embroidery Designing

THE PACIFIC BUILDING <I;
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Beutel Business Block
Tel. Main 2334

"A Mutual Saving Society"

Tacoma, Wash.

t1m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111tt111!1111111111111111111111111111111111,1n1111111t11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t1111111111,.,

I

Main 7174

Res. Main 1997

WILLIAM RIECK

COMPLIMENTS OF

Painting, Paperhanging
and Interior Decorating
Wall Paper and Paints

West Coa,t Steel Co.

1.110 South Tacoma A venue
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Store Phone
Main 331

Warehouse Phone
Main 7765

�It1rltfRl�(Q)�

Service
Efficiency
Courtesy

Calls answered.
Main 4734
Night or Day

18)[Rl(Q)�o

--Dealers in--

!Lo ]@Io (G®i!'ff'rm®y

Hcty, Grain Flour, lVood and
Coal

1002-1004 South K Street
Branch Store and Warehouse
South 30th and Wilkeson Streets
Tacoma, liVa-shin_qton

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

1010-12 Tacoma Ave. Tacoma,Wash.
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LOOS,E I--P LEAF
Books and Forms

.

Loose leaf Note Books
Eversharp Pencils
Fountain Pens
Boxed Paper
BILTON & HOT'CHKISS CO.

Phone Main 200

lMI©ID>lt�� Il)UiWIB>It�
6 lMIIlLILW(Q)�OC
CC©��AWY

Stationers and Office Outfitters

Manufacturers of

Call on us when you -need
supplies

Detail Millwork, Sash, Doors, Mould
ings, Lumber, Lath and Shingles

WE AIM TO PLEASE

11th and Cushman

Tacoma, Wash
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Compliments of

Younglove Grocery Co.
Wholesale Grocers
Tacoma, Wash.

CCIHIA1r1rlt�1r(O)�
ID)ItILil (GIHJ1r§,
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�ttractibnts�
jf ttting <ftualit!'
&t.rbitt

�

French Pastry, Butterhorns,

Three essentials in shoe values

Cookies, Chatterton Bread

Oil r Shoes lwve a,ll these points

�

TRY SOME TODAY

Hedberg Bros Shoe Store
1140 Broadway
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Our College days are over. Now we sell AUBURNS. Your College
days soon will be over; when you should buy AUBURNS
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Pure and
Safe

Fine Stationery
ENGRAVING EJIBOSSING

Waterman's Fountain Pens., Gold
and Silver Pencils, Office Equipment.

Pioneer Bindery and
Printing Co.

A Milk that has
few equals and
no superiors

947 .Bdwy.

948 Commerce
,..
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This Book Printed
and Bound in our
Book and Job ·Department

606 South Sprague Ave.

Phone Main 2-532

E. E. BRAMBLE,
Mgr. and Owner
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FASHION EXPERTS
and Complete Furnishers for
Her Highness

'

THE AMERICAN WOMAN
And We Furnish The Home Complete
Easy Payment Terms

Jh':3"�-�her
(l;.
v✓j
ptCOM;ll
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DID YOU EVER TRY--

S)

�I?)®rrrry � Wlln®@l� Wil@lt��
Ask for them for heakfast-they are wonderful.

SOMETHING GOOD AND NEW-,,11�1111111i1:111111:·1111111111111111n11111111,1111111u111111111111•Jl 1 lllll!'l!111IIIIIIIJl1lllllllfll1tlllillllllllllh;lll1IUU1UUIIWUJUIIIIIJ1:11111111:1111111111111111111u111muuuum1Jlllllilllll1HIIUUUIIUIUIIIO

DEL lVIONTE BRAND
Quality Food Products
Canned Fruits

LET US MAKE
Your Graduation Suit
Snappy
Styles

Vegetables

Dried Fruits

Catsup

W<'fil�IlnD©IlTI

�

"Ir&Il[Li��§
(708 Pacific Avenue)

Distributed by

Prices no
higher than
ready made
Suits

ILfiIIB@llli)�[f�
<GIT"@(C®IT"Y <C@o IT��
Tacoma, Wash.

<Crr<IDff1'

Sati,faction Guaranteed
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Have You Ever Been
to the

C

FERRY MUSEUM?
IF NOT,

WHY NOT?

It is an

Interesting, Instructive, Educational
C

Pleasing place to visit.

It was establ!shed in 1893

Deeded to the Citizens of Tacoma by the Founder

Clinton Peyre Ferry
C

Don't put it off, but "Visit the Museum in the State Historical Building,
no·,v."
See things that Pioneers used to live with.
W. P. Bonney, Secretary

Admission free.

W. L. McCormack, President
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MONOR CHOCOLATE$

You c a n t ell Br own &
Haley's Oriole Chocolates
every time. Their good
ness is so captivating that
there is no mistaking the
brand.
HAND MADE
Up to $10.00 the bo%

�
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Our Patrons get the benefit of a
long ,experience, sound advice,
guaranteed quality and a just
price.
Exceptional val·ues in hi,qh _qrade
DIAMONDS

jfrank €. J,art

& ~ons
Jeu1elers, 1iVatchrnakers, Diarnond
Merchants
·

1124 Broadway
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THAT WILL FIT YOUR PLANS
FOR THE VACATION
I

Whether Vacation means work or play you'll
find the Apparel you require in some one of the
many shops assembled under our roof.

j
■

■

1

Apparel that has special appeal to, young men
and women because of its youthful character and
that has equal appeal to ones good judgement because of the uiformly dependable quality:
I

LET RHODES STORE SERVICE CARE
-FOR YOUR SUMMER REQUIRMENTS

•

Iii

RHODES

BROTHERS
Brooclwoyol llfh
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